Scrapbook No. 38 October 28, 1955

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Jack Molesworth 3C pink cover lOC 69 cover
M.e. Blake re Data on Boston Directory 1847 cover
Mrs. John B. Dale Re 3C 1861 PINK Block
Jack Dick re 3C 1851 Bisect Block Ex. Emerson
Henry Meyer - M.e. Blake re 3C + 2C cover Boston
Barrett G. Hindes Re 1869 INVERTS
Marcus J. Brown Re 30C 1860 cover

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Fenton A. Johnson Re Service Cover 133 5C 47 Plus Swarts
Phil G. Rust Re laC 1855 Paint Strip Ex. Beardsley
Paul Graber re lC 1837 99R2 See 38-27
Harry Ketter Re 24C 1869 cover Lot 600 Waterhouse
John Pope III: Re Wheeling Pre Cancel
e.e. Hart Re 5C 1847 "Bloomington Iowa cancel
E.e. Krug -Re 9 covers to authenticate
Harmer Rooke 5C 47 From Canada 5C 57 + laC 57 to France
K. E. Keister - 3 covers
Morris Everett by flag of truce Due 3 & Due 6
Elmer Stuart 5C 47 Orange 2C 1869 ?
Jack Molesworth re 2C Border Rate to Woodstock
Mrs. e. Dora Hanus Re Dietz & Nelson Cover
E.e. Krug re 3C 1861 PINK Cover page Sale 12/2/55
Jack Molesworth re laC 1855 Type IV 55L
L.G. Brookman re 5C 1847 "TONI" by Rust
E.B. Jessup Re - Adams cover
Ernst Muller of Basel
E. Perry Re 3C 1861 Block Waterhouse PINK
L.G . Brookman Re Garber 99R2 lC 1857 See 38-10

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22 .
23 .
24.
25 .
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

e.e. Hart Re lOC 1847 Cover WAY
H.R. Harmer Inc. re 12C Bisect to England 12C Rate
Howard Lehman re 5C providence Cover
E.e. Kr ug 5C 47 Cover from PAIGE Chicago
M. Fortgang 3 covers lC 57 - lC 57 5C to France Sep 1857
Paul Rohlott Two Iowa Covers
E.e. Krug covers in H.R.H sale Dec. 12, 1955
Mel e. Nathan Re NewYork PostMaris To Calif

36 .
37 .

John D. Pope III Re laC 47 cover to Laurens CH. S.e.
H. Lehman Re Adams Express Cover sold Dave Baker

38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

Walter Senchuk re lC 51 and various items
J.E. Rasdale re Earliest use laC 57 Type V
J.E. Molesworth Re 5C 57 - O.B. Cover
John Pope III Re laC 47 N.Y. Round Grid Cover to Spain - 13C rate
Elmer Stuart Re 5C 47 Cover earliest from Chicago
Raul Rohlott Re Covers Erie Ship Telegraph Duchess Liberty
Willis Cheney Re Stark Registered

45 .
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61 .
62 .
63 .

Mrs. C. Dora Hanus Re 5C 1856 N.Y. Ocean Mail
D.N. Mcinroy re laC 1847
John Pope III re 5C N.Y. Cover with " STEAM"
Robt Siegel re 5C 56 cover to Swiss
Herman Herst Jr. ReConfed Cover 5C Rose
Mort Neinken Re Cover to Singapore Re lC 57 PI. Eleven Curl
Gaspare Signorelli Re Doakesville laC 47 Cover
Jack Molesworth Re Various Covers Over pays to France
Mrs. C. Dora Hanus Re 5C 57 cove r to Spain
Dr. W.S. Polland Re Cover 3C 61 + lC 61 + Boyd
Maj J.C.Avery re 2C B.J. S.F Fake Re Ch icago Perf
Lawrence & Graves re 5-6- 7RIE
L.B. Chapman Re lC 57 PI. 4 IliA
J.H . Wall Re Stampless from West Africa With 3C 51
Paul Christopher re lC 57 IliA
D.N. Mcinroy Re three laC 55-5 5 1847
Col. Ed B. Murphy re laC 1861 Mountain City CT
Philatelic Foundation Re - lC 57 Octagon Phil
Van Dyk Mac Bride Re Confed Official Envel.

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢
SENT TO Mr. Jack f. Molesworth
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1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:

2.
3.
4.
5.

IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
If you want. a return receipt. write the certified-mail number
and your name and address on a return receipt card and attach it to the back of the letter.
Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.

*
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Oct . 28, 1955 •

.
¥~ .

Jack E. Molesworth ,
102 Beacon St . ,
Boston 16, Hass .

Dear Jack:
Re - yours of t he 25th, I am herewith returning the two covers.
36 1861 - SY~'a cuse, lJ. Y. to vloodbury, Conn. This is not a PINID:,
but rathci'" a Rose with some resemblance to a PINK. It is whr.t I call a
Pinkish I' ose and 'it is not a s carce sWe. Far too many stamps fu t is
classi fi cation are sold as t e prnc. If the F . F. did not t hink t e
Waterhouse was PI~~ , do you bel .eve you could persuade them to stute this
copy was a PINK? Haybe yes , maybe no. They mi[,ht call it a ~.
Your 3¢ 1857 cov~r . hbut happened to some of the letters? For example, "OSTON. II \/hen any painting or retouching is done to a cover, need
i tell you that the cover becoDes dama{ed prop rty? The Stark cover is
fme . This one of yours is not .
fie - your query about your valentine cover. I imar ine your price
would be such tha.t I could not add enough to @aka handlinC1 \'lOrth whtle.
Why not offer it to Harry Keffer?
Sincerely your s ,

CIJ_Ji;.!-.
!-.-,a-!-.

-lfl-JiO·
1.1Il.~.

~.~.!-.1Il.Ji;.

_Clr_~.,!.

3Jark 1£. 1Wtult!iwurtq
Philatelic Dealer and Broker
102 ~£awn ~tr£d
~lihH5hl1t 16, JIlIassadyusdts

October 25, 1955.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P.O. Box 31
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan,
Though I appreciate your sending along the three lots of covers,
as mentioned in my October 18th. letter most are not the type for
which I have an outlet. I am, therefore, returning all but nine of
the covers and will add those nine to the ones already on hand and
hope that enough will sell to make the sending worthwhile for both
of us. Some of those returned would be of interest except for the
price which I do not believe would stand any further increase. I
note you have a "N.Y. and Boston and S.M.B. and R.R.R." cover
priced at $37.50. I have one in stock with a very clear strike on
the same stamp which you could have( for $15.00 if you are iDterested~ )

e"",,, (

.t

v.t..~ ... Lf'0~'" )J.1I\11u. V7~

I was quite interested in your letter sent out regarding the
3¢ 1861 block of twelve in the Waterhouse sale as I understood that
it had been turned down by the P.F. At the time such information
reached me I was quite doubtful as to the quality of that opinion
since I saw the block myself when it was on display in New York and
considered it to be as nice a regular pink shade as I had ever seen.
I bid on it in the sale and was, I believe, the underbidder and
probably would have gone higher had I been there in person.
Enclosed is a cover which appears to have a genuine pink on
it. What is your opinion? If you agree it is pink, please sign
the reverse, advise your fee and I shall remit promptly as usual.
With best regards,

C

)tItI4A

Jack E. Molesworth

J\.l\l.~

(fl-~-J\

~-~-J\

!<-lR.!<-

(lun:.~_"!_

~-~-J\-lJ-.s-

3Jark 1£. :LIulrswurtq
Philatelic Dealer and Broker
102 ~~aron ~tr~d
tfiio£linn 16, 2lRassacqus~tt£l

November 3, 1955.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P.O. Box 31
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.

'1 (,Sf],
?I(g!~~ ~~~.

Dear Sun,

~y

6~

(2.t:/

~ ~

VJJ'"

My thanks for yours of October 26th. and also the cover
listing of October 28th. You are quite correct that I erred
in omitting cover #1086 at $8.50 from my list of those retained as I did keep it here and did not return it to you.
Your list therefore agrees exactly with What I have kept.
Ward has been taking swipes at McBride for several months
now. They had quite a battle over McBride's reprints and I
believe McBride has taken the worst of the battle. I must say
that I get a certain amount of vicarious pleasure in watching
these two battle it out.
Enclosed is an 1869 cover on Which I believe the rate is
probably correct but the tying cancel does not look too good
to me. I would, therefore, appreciate your examining it and
letting me know your opinion as to whether or not these stamps
were originally used on this cover. If you feel it is okay
please sign the reverse, advise your fee and I shall remit
promptly as usual.
~

besx) regards,

Jack E.
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1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:
IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want. a return receipt. write the certified-mail number
. and your name and address on a return receipt card and attach it to the bock of the letter.
5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.
-(:(
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16-71547-1

Nov. 9, 1955.

Hr. J'1ck E. Uolesuor.th,

102 Beacon St.,
Eoston 16, ~as .
Dear Jack:
Here\"rith your 10¢ le69 cover to HanOV€i'. This ori inat ed c.t
Baltimore and thc.t office used this bright red i.i.k on foreign
rna · for quite a period . I see no reason to question ·this cover.
e cancels look okay to me . This \-1<10 a double . I have signed
.J,~!1111~ on the back for you. The fee is c)2 . 00 .
Jack> I note you stated that some of the Stark covers \'lere retouched or fixed or monkeyed with. Please return <Jrf3" such to me as
soon as possible 50 that I can throw them out if they show a:t\V IlJ.ofJkeybusiness . I can h'irdly believe I lIould have overlooked any such .
Re - your 3¢ lL57 cover that I suspected "ms retouched. I did not·
make photograph but I did Imke a record by color slide. It is be:ing
processed at present . I IHl S(;nd the slide to you when I receive it .
I am :in receipt of ycurG of Vle 4th ~rl.th the l¢ • 51 Valentine
envelope and a valentine. The envelope Gecms rather large for the
enclosure - and no date in tre postmark . ! ~Tould not buy this l'l\Vself
and i f it be.longed to me I \-[ould not price it over f 15. 00. Should
I try and sell it at that price?
Regards .
Yours etc.,

13S-l)

MAURICE

C. BLAKE

1 1 MASON S T REET
BROO K LI N E 46, MASSACHUSETTS

November 8, 1955
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky

•

Dear Stanley:
~
This afternoon I consulted the Boston Directories issued
f July 1, 1849, July 1, 1850, and July 1, 1851.

~

The Directory of July 1, 1849 for the year 1849-1850(July l'
contains no mention of the Bank of Commerce. does not have the name of
A. S. Lincoln in the list of individuals in the City of Boston; does list
"Foster, William H. Cashier Grocers' Bank; house 754 Washington st."
The Directory issued July 1, 1850 does include in the list
of Banks on page 30 merely the name of the Bank of Comnerce, but without
any details, as follows:
"BANK OF COMMERCE. No. 83 State street. CAPITAL
.11
The name of A. S. Lincoln does not appear in the list of individuals in
Boston as of July 1, 1850. Furthermore, as of this date in 1850 there
still appears, as befores
"Foster, William H. Cashier Grocers' Bank; house 754 Washington st."

,
,

"The Directory issued July 1, 1851 does have in the list of
individuals alphabetically arranged both Fostet iand -Lino61n, as follows :
"Foster, William H. Cashier Bank of Commeroe; house 754 Washington st."
"Lincolh; A. S. Paying Teller Bank of Commerce; house at Medford."

~~

This July I, 1851 Directory gives details about the Bank of
Commerce,page 23, thus:
"BANK OF CO:M1r.ERCE. No. 83 state street. CAJ?ITAL $1 ,500,000.
Edwd. C. Bates, President. Wm. H. Foster, Cashier."
Then follow . the names of nine Directors. and:
"C. H. Warner, First Bookkeeper. Merrill N. Boyden, Second Bookkeeper.
A. S. Lincoln, Paying Teller. Geo. W. Harris, Discount Clerk.
A. Bates, Collection Clerk. Wallis S. Chase, Assistant Clerk.
R. N. Woolworth, Messenger . J. W. Hunt, Assistant Messenger.-

J

Z
I

From the above data evidently the Bank of Commerce had at
least begun organization prior to July 1, 1850. Possibly a search of the
Boston newspapers of 1850 and 1851 would reveal just when the Bank opened
for business at 83 state street. However, the fact that Wm. H. Foster was
still listed on July 1, 1850 as Cashier of the Grocers' Bank and the faot
that the name of A. S. Lincoln does not appear in the Directory of July 1,
1850, but does appear first in the issue of July 1, 1851 seem t o provide
rather conclusive evidence that Lincoln was not at the Bank of Commerce
as early as April 10, 1850 and therefore that the Waterhouse cover quite
certa.iiriJy was postmarked April 10, 1851.
I have found the November, 1955, Issue No. 56 of your
Special Servioe very interesting and informative.
With best regards,
Sincerely yours,

~~

llov.

• <r.

14, 1955•

'f. C. E1C!kc,
11 .·~ ~ o ~ C"t . II

.... rookL.ne 46, {ass.

'f'ha. ks v ry mch ... 01' your good letter of tho
8i:.h with the detailed inforI1'ltton regarding t 10
ilEa ~ of COl
rc _ onton" and its officers and
employeeG. I an immens
pl~ased to have these
facts and ~o apprec' ate yOU!' kind ~s::;istance .
fit

all good lodnhcn Cor iclly 'our

1

1
Furt.her regarding the Waterhouse cover" Lot 88" in the vlaterhouse sale of June
1955 - a 5i-10¢ 1847 cover addressed to Ao SI) Lincoln" Ba.n.l( of Commerce~ Bostono
A friend of mine in Boston mado the following report to me under date of November 8th, 1955, quote:
"This afternoon I consulted the Boston Directories issued July 1, 1849"
July I, 1850, and July I, 18510
The Directory of July I, 1849 for the year 1849-1850 (July 1) contains no
mention of the Bank of Comnerce; does not have the name of A. S" Lincoln in the
list of individuals in the City of Boston; does list 'Foster .• William He Cashier
Grocers' Bank; house 754 \\"ashington St. I
The Directory issued July 1 .. 1850 does in lucie in the list of Banlc · on page

30 merely the name of the Bank of Commerce" but vuthout a.rw details, as follows:
'BANK OF COMMERCE. No o 83 state Street. CAPITAL
•~

The name of A. S. Lincoln does not appea.r in the list of individuals in Boston as

of July 1 .. 18500 Furthermore., as of this date in 1850 ther still appears) as
before:
tFoster .. William Ho Cashier Grocers' Bank; house 754 tvash:ineton ft. t
The Directory is.::ued July I, 1851 does have in the list of irrlividuals olpha~
betically arranged both Foster and Lincoln" as f01101-1S:
tFoster, \-iilliam Ho Cashier Bank of Commerce; house 754 11ashington St.'
tLincoln, A.S. Pay-inc Teller Bank of Commerce house at Medfordo'
This' July 1, 1851 Directory gives

d~ails

about the Bank of Co.'lI.1!lerce, }'nGe 23,

thus!
'BANK OF CONMERCE .. No.

Bawd 0 C. Bates, Pr

S3

~tate Street.

~idento

CAPrI'AL $1 .. 500 .. 000"

Wm. Ho Foster, Cashier .. ?

Then foD.ow t le names of nine Directors, and:
'C. H. lvamer-, first Bookkeeuer. Nerrill no Boyden, Second BookkeepEir.
A. So Lincoln, Paying Tellero Geo .. rl. Harris" Disc;ourzt. Clerk ..
A. Bates, Collection Clerk. Wallis So ChassJ> Assistant Clerl<.
Ro No Woolworth, Mes.senITeZ"" J. lie Hunt" ./I.ssisf:,arrt Hes enger .. f
From the above data evidently the Bank of Commerce had at least begun organization prior to July 1, 1850" Possibly a seurch of the Boston ne-..rspapers of 1850 and
1851 \1ou1d r eal just when the Bank opened for
siness at 83 State streeto However,
the fact that van. H. Foster was still listed on July 1, 1850 a.s Cashie- of the
Grocers BaJ."1k and the fact that the name of A. S. Lincoln does not appear 14'1 the
Directo17 of J~ 1, 1850, ut does appear first in the issue of July l~ 1851 seen
to rovide :::-ather conclusive evidence that Lincoln \'Tas not at the B ~ of Commerce
as earl as April 10, 1850 and therefore that th Waterhouse cover quite ce~vai~
t-las postmarked April 10, 1851."
(unquote)
It appears that the usc of tl:is cover was surely April 10, 1851 at "lhich time
there was no such a triple rate as sho\'ffi on this cover.

UO"ve.mber

14" 1955

SfANLEY B. ASHBROOK
P. O. Box 31
~ORT TI-IOMAS, KY.

Oct . 26" 1955.

B. Dale,
%T 10 Fhilnt ic Foundatj.on,

5 . JOln

22 Eact 35th Ft .,
Ne1.of York 16,

~ .Y .

De r 1 s. Dale:

I enclose a nemo uhieh is celf-exp1arultory.

,
\

,

In TI13' opinion, the P. F. certificate t t roa issued on tho
\laterhouoe 3¢ 1 61 . nK block should be lithdrll.t;n and A correct on
issued. Copies 0:" ~enclosed
0
e eing ent to a num or of our
leAding collectors of 19th U. o.

Ever since t e
rt COI:ml:ittee of te . F. uns ostablished I
ha.ve endeavored to co-opclate \1ith t e Comni"too to t 10
st of TI13'
ability and though I c <'rco 13. fee for items sub:U.tted to me, I have
never mD.Cle Dl'lY c !'go for items submitted by your Cotlmitteo. Her
or
I will chorge the Cocrmnitteo the same fe t'l t I c go collector" or
dealers on cnv itros ubr.dtted.
I ''I8e infor~ by L. L. Shcnfield that
had forwarded to your
Cor.mrl.tteo ru co -nt on c~rtificate Ilo . 5997
sued to ~. C. C. Hnrt .
In my opinion, t e ataten.ent Dade :in t io certificate io aboo1u ely incorrect and tho cert! icnte should 0 r c led and cra..!lC clod.
;I.

Flegarding c ificute _ 6. In rru opinion t 0 5¢ Uet York sto.r.Ip
was not used ori innll;r on t io cover. Tho tlm! York poG1k 10 proof
of qy assertion.
~G . Dale, I lClve d rated
ye s to he sturiy of U•• postnl j story'
a you 'ell !mOl.,.. It in a '\" ·7 ::Jorioun ~ .,tion" so far« I
conC_l n d.
I do not kno 1 hO\' you fool nbout a COl' :.ttcc ho cOl1d ne crrxin it
, uch
as the W"'torhous PI block, and authem.icate i'Qk it
,but I thip1~ ouch
irresponsibl decisiono ore a very erave tl1r . to /, eriean phil toly. You
J.'l::W not realize it but collector:) the country ov ,
.. on, are 10 ing .
faith in opiniolls exp_ as cd by your COI.'mlit·t.ee.

Sincerely yours,

~lANLEY

8, ASH8ROO'"

p, 0, Box 31
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
FOftT tHOMAS. KY.

'.

'.

,

•.

Regarding the report that, I made to CYl i l Harmer of London on the
\'Taterhouse block of 12 - 3¢ 1861 PINK.. The P. F. Committee issued a
certificate stating the block \';as not a PINK. That is absolutely absurd. If it is not a PINK then what in the name of conmon sense is it?
Th:iS block ~/a6 discovered out in California along about 1890 and it was
acquired by John Luff who pronounced it a fine~. In 1905 he sold
it to Georee Worthington as a PINK and when old J. C. J.10rgenthau sold
the l'lorthington collection he sold it as a PINK. Does arvone who knew
J . C" l'lorgenthau believe that he didn't know a PINK? Such a thought is
too s~ for words. The block went to Duveen and Duveen regarded it
as Pink, then Charley Phillips sold it. for Duveen to Hind as ~. And
·men Phillips sold the Hirxl collection he sold it as~. Elliott
Perry bough!c, it £01" samet/hing like $1,100 in the Him Sale. I suppose
someone is going to suggest that Perry - "himself" don~t knoW' a PINK
uhen he sees oneo It passed into the Sir Nicholas I1atel."house collection
at a big price as a PINK an,d it was offered in the 1 ecent Haterhouse
Sale and described by Dro Bacher as a. PIBKo I wro':,e an article about
the block years ago in IISTAlolPS tI and I described it as~. rlith all
tha.t backgrou.rrl" the P. F. Eio..1'ert Cozc:n:ittee comes up with the statemmt lilt is not PINK. It

CCTOBER
18

1955

I

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION
22 EAST 351"1:1 STREET
NEW YORK 16 , N . Y.
MURRAY HILL 3- 5667

11th November 1955

TRUSTEES
RICHARD S. BOHN
JOHN R. BOKER. JR .
GEO. E . BURGHARD
ALFRED H . CASPARY
HUGH M . CLARK
ELLIOT G . CORIN
LOUISE B. DALE
WILLIAM A. EDGAR
GEO. R . M. EWING
SOL GLASS
HENRY M. GOODKIND
ROBT. L . GRAHAM, JR.
CLARENCE W . HENNAN
EDGAR B. JESSUP
MALCOLM JOHNSON
OSCAR R . LICHTENSTEIN
LAWRENCE L. SHENFIELD
THEODORE E . STEINWAY

OFFICERS
ALFRED H . CASPARY
HONORARY CHAIRMAN

Mr . Stanley D.Ashbrook,
A.P.S. 2497,
33 N.Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Ft. Thomas.
Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook,
I regret that circumstances have
prevented me answering your recent letter on
the 3c. "pink" before now, but I have just
moved back to Town .
I shall put your memo and letter
before the Expert committee at the next Meeting
and we will discusa it at that time.
with my kindest personal regards.

LOUISE B. DALE
CHAIRMAN
ROBT. L. GRAHAM , JR.

Sincerely yours,

VICE·CHAIRMAN

HENRY M. GOODKIND
SECRETARY
THEODORE E. STEINWAY
HONORARY TREASURER
JOHN R . BOKER, JR.
TREASURER

ELLIOT G . CORIN
ASSISTANT TREASURER
WINTHROP S . BOGGS
DIRECTOR
ETHEL HARPER
ASS 'T TO THE CHAIRMAN

Louise Boyd Dale
Chairman.

(
Nov. 9 1955.

Jack R. Dick,
15 I . 81st Ct .,
r eo.., York 24" fr . Y.
:::lear Jac

~:

Re - our phone conver::;ation of last nirht , I find that there
3 1"51 biccct covers, viz o A) a COVf'r frolil San Francisco
to fouth O"s'" -, ny, tueens Co . 1• • on Jnne 16 2 1852. This had
a H. S . of ; of 4;he 3, ~ 1851.- This CC '''1 was o"'ff"red to Jessup by
1.

:..~c -l'O

Cole in 1950.

J essup sent it to me for my opinion - I • otoGraphed

it and exa..'!lined it c l'efully an' l'eporh>rl tr.at it W3.S genuine . I
thought Jessup bOl - t 1[' but he did n iL ;, r S the CO\T.r is now in
the collection of ,Dave Daker of Incti<:):i is (as fer as I am m'lare) .

Accor in

to my

meI'lO

Cole ' s pri ce \'las

1.$5 0 . 00 .
1

• - It w' s Toot 66 in the first
I do not. have a photo of it . Ism',
careful. cxam:ination of it. It ,'ras
sold to or-der '" 820. 00 . I do not }:no .. who bought it . The catalogue
des cription stntcd it waG from Can Fi'cmcisco Jl.nd ndctressed to Uo . Providence
....=,,;.. It \>la6 de~;cl'ibed by Kelleher as "" r~ .1 <,'j )'[ ~; pc .• 11 "fy advice
is do not pay for it until you send it to J'11e for cXi:'li.Th'lt:ion .

B) Thip is the "C "''''''f'C''1 cov
Emr~'son sale of u ct .
it ~t. -he sale but 11('
• ;Ide a

:9, 1937.

ath rel':lrds -

Yours etc.,

- i - .. ~ •• @;fi> .• -~

~.----- .• u<c!) •• @-u .. -----.~

DOBBY

-i-"o-@' .@;fi> .. -~

PHILATELIC
LINES

rJienry fA. rrneyer

EARLY BVANSVlLLE
mSTORY

SOUTBWESTERN INDIANA
POSTAL HISTORY

I\IATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT. CENTRAL mGH SCHOOL

GERMAN POSTAL mSTORY

oruo

REsIDENCE 516 READ STREET

INTERESTS
PICfORIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

EARLY

RIVER

STEAMBOATS

FRENCH REVOLt1I'lONARY
&: NAPOLEONIC COVERS

TELEPHONE 5.-6880

STAMP COLLECTING

STEAMBOAT COVERS

MEMBER: COLLECTORS CLUB,
S.P.A., A.P.S., C.P. S.

EVANSVILLE.t«. INDIANA
~.-----

CAPE TRIANCLES

10
.. o-@ ••

BRAZIL· HAWAll

~ .. -----.~
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Oct. 30, 1955
Dear Stan:
Things are getting worse all the time; I now have four letters from
you to answer.
Oct. 25. This concerns the straight-line Steam Boat with postmark
of Savannah. I have four different SavaIL"lah Steam Boat marks recorded.
This may be a fifth, or it mav be a better strike, furnishing a better
photograph, or i t ~ extend my year coverage of that particular mark.
So may I borrow it, please?
.,,-.-~""'~..w:l'O

r,........
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Oct. 11. This concerns the cover of which you lent me a slide of ",
the remar.ka.blY beautiful SHIP cover postmarked at Boston. I had not seen
t his one before; the one about which we had corresponded was not marked
SHIP; it was a ship cover only by our inference; and it bore a 3c 1857
and (I believe) two lc 1857's; to be absolutely sure, I would have to
get out the photograph, and then I will miss the mail collection. The
point about the one depicted on this slide is the mark with pen which ~
be a "1." Maurice ~ be right, that they were rating the letter at 2 x
3c, with lc due. But if anybody but yourself were asking me, I would
reply thus:

r
(
\

l

1

\

\

In the stampless period, "5 11 meant "Due 5," "lOll meant "Due 10," etc.
But with the use of stamps, the word "Duell was almost universally used
to ~xpress additional postage needed. That is one of the s.y.mptoms which
~
warn us of a stampless cover with a stamp fraudulently added, namely,
\
when we find a cover with a 5c 1847 and a figure "5. II (~other values
~
might be used for illustration.) So the long scratch which ~ be a "I"
:
~ also be merely some kind of mark which the cover has acquired during
/
the intervening years. Yet, Maurice may be absolutely right. After 90
!
years nobody knows definitely. It is, however, an interesting possibility~

":ar.r.-.'~_~"''''''.'''-'

~_~..."..... ....... ~",_ _ .~...~.."... ~..~.. ~~,,--

_ . . . .~~'3,w~~~,~~ ..~

Sept. 22. In this letter you return several pages of my manuscript
on the steamboat and ship letter regulations of 1861-63, and give me some
interpretations and Department rulings which I needed badly. They will
help me a lot. So I am filinf your letter right with those pages, for
deeper study when I get back to work on the manuscript. Right now, I am
so covered up with matters demanding immediate handling, that I cannot get
my mind down to anything which needs more intensive concentration. But
when I do get back to rrw manuscript, your letter will be right there with
the pages. Thanks a lot for your help on this matter.
Sept. 6.

Nothing which needs an answer.

I have a lot of prints in the drier,
tors do dry them qhickly and thoroughly.
sorted, and described on the back, I will
case you did not happen to get them.

but not enough heat in the radiaAfter they are dried, trinmed,
send yo~ some for YO~;?~~~,in
Yours sJ.ncerely,
~YV'1r"

uov. 9, 1955 .

¥~ .

M. C. Blake I
11 Mason st. ,

Brookline 46, ~hss .

,

Dear l.fu.urice:
No doubt you will recall the 3¢ plus 2.¢ cover into Boston "itt> a. blue
pencil "1" and that YOll su"ge.-ted that this may nve been rated as 2 x 3¢
\lith If due . I sent Henry Heyer a color dide of the cover and Warned
him of your suggestion. Perhaps you .lill be intererted L'1 his comment .l quote:
"Oct . 11. This concerns t he cover of l/hich you lent me a slide of
the remarkably beautiful .§.!!..!E cOVe}' postr.l1.rked at Boston. I had not seen
this one before; the one about which He had correspOrrled \las not mrked
.§.!gf; it \-taS a ship cover only by our inference; and it bore a 3c 1857
and (I believe) two lc 1857 ' s; to be absolutely sure, I would have to
get out the photograph, and then I '1ill miss the nail collect ion. The
point about t, e one depicted on this slide is the Mark l'rith pen Ihich may
be a "1. ' Maurice I;'.ay be right, thc.t they were rating the letter at 2 x 3c,
with 1c due. But if anybody but youl' self \lTere asking me, I \-Ioold reply thus:
.
In the stanp1ess period, ' 5' MCDnt ' Due 5,' ' 10' Meant ' Due 10,' etc .
But "dth tue use of stamps, the Hord ' Due ' rfas almost universally used
to express additional postage needed. That is one of the o,rmptorns which
warn us of a stamp1ess cover with a stamp fraudttlently added, namely,
when \'1e find a cover ,dth a 5c 1847 and a figure '5.' ( Any other values
might be used for illustration. ) So the long scrat ch which may be a ' 1 '
~ also be merely so. kind of mark uhich the cover has a cquired during
the interfening yeqrs. Yet , }.faurice may be absolutely right . After 90
years nobody knows definitely. It is, ho 'ever, an interesting possibility. "
(unquote)
I am. wondening i f you can recall a siMilar Boston ''Therein a postage due was
marked in such a manner .
Another matter
In my' July 1955 Service Issue on page #410, I discussed a 90¢ le60 cover
that I stated was ffaudulent - I have just bem advised that this cover was
recently submitted to t he P. F. Expert Committee and declared by them as genuine.
Have you any criticism to offer regarding ll\'f analysis of the cov<?r? I regret
that at th8 moment I do not have a duplicate photo print to send you.
With best wishes Cordially yours ,

P-lr. Barrett G. Hindes,
140 Mont gomery ~ t . ,
San Francisco L~, Calif.
DeA.l' [r . Hind s:

Ju,·t a line to advice :'''OU of tho safe receipt this
date of yow' three rcgi::;tcred lctterc enclosin r' the three
U. S. 1269 inverts, (159 - 24¢ and 30 ~) .
hece \Jill have
my prompt "t eut-ion ;me .. rill be ret u1"ned to yuu in the
next fmT da ~E .
Pcrry Fuller is (UJJjC II f ood friend cf nine and I
uill \tritc h..i..n at once .:m(l requc!:lt tho inforrr:ntir-n you desire .
Uay I thn...'1k you very Idndly for your check. I Hill
r.dviFC you It-tel' regarding t.he return i90stage Charges .

With bcat rishesSincerely yours ,

Nov .. l.l. 1955 .
Hr. Barrett G. Hind es ~

140 !,ontgOilleI"'J t . >
an F_anci c

coJ..::r.

Dear 1 .~. Hi..Tldes :
'Ull se Ii
you t 10 p.~oto (;traphn thQt
lrl"'C 18(.9 Inv ne. Th "c uC'rc PJade
ligrt ru1.: the rC3t~t s aUl3 no evi. cnc e
.rh""t:::aev r of
nanip111(.t ion of the tr.rec . pies . I
1 "lye sicned eqch photograph on the bnck cs a genuine
unused - .0 'un - co •
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•:r. Eru'r tt G. HIDl

140 ijont,gon
San
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n:.n

10, 1955 •

GJ

~J ~ .:" . J

F~ancisco

4,

Cal~f e

as:

rerG'.r.tth I an
;"urni...l'1e to you your 15 \ 1669
inv ricd centC'l·., unu-= d, no gum. I Till make a
report 0 t' is to you __ <-tcr \lith pho·i:,og!.'aphi:> by
ultra.-r':'olet. !W j.l1itial te t d not dizclo e any
evidence ~. t tee ....... in tho 1 n. t bit c:uest.:. nable.
Th oth
Saturd y .

tot:.up.., :ill follOi tor:orrCY. and
Cince e1 yours,

•

/

BARRETT

G . HINDES

140 MONTGOMERY STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 4 , CALIF.

November 2, 1955

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31
33 North Fort Thomas venue
Fort Thom8s, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Dr. polland, my next door neighbor, sent you the 'Oictures of the 3 1869 Inverts which I own, at my reauest,
to see if you were familiar with them.
He has ~ iven me your letter of October 16 and I would
a'O'Oreciate very much your making the ultra violet photogra'Ohs of the stamps in order to test them, and wmld
further appreciate any comments which you might have to
m8ke on the subject.
I assume from your letter to Dr. Polland that you know
Mr. Perry Fuller well enou&!h to get the information out
of him regarding the sources of where Mis9 Reathcotte
obtained the stamns, and perha'Os could determine what,
if any, well known collections they had been held in.

I enclose my check in the amount of $15.00 to cover the
ultra violet exposures, and would be glad to reimburse
you for any other ex'Oenses that you may be put to in
connection with this matter.

lam '3endinp' these stamps to you by registered mail,
each with a copy of this letter so as to m n1mize the
risk in transmitting i terns of suc~/

.~.rv
•.~. ~';;
RGH: im

<.;r-il

cc Dr.W.S.Polland
1010 B st.,~an Rafael,Calif.
cc BGH
Registered rna ]-Ins.500.
This letter accompanies the

15 ri

1869 Invert.

.. ' ....

REGTST~RF

Mr. Stanley ~. Ash~rook
P. O. Box 31
33 North Port Thomas Avenue
P~rt Thomas, Kentu~kv
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Jov. 12) 1955.
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HU1des:

to you your .4¢ 1S69
TO . J20B .
On th :'Oth I J."Ctu cd to you your copy of the
15¢ 1869 - S. U. ... . l:·~19... J. r.nd un er sepm-' to co 'cr I
c:I.l r turn":' ..... ~
:'0.: .
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COrdiully yo
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BARRETT

G.

HI N DES

140 MONTGOMERY STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 4, CALIF.

November 2, 1955

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. o. Box 31
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue
Fort ThomBs , Kentucky
Dear Mr . Ashbrook:
Dr. Polland, my next door neighbor, sent you the piotures of the 3 1869 Inverts \mioh I own , at my request,
to see if you were familiar wi th them.
He has given me your letter of October 16 and I wou ld
appreoiate very muCh your making the ultra violet photographs 'of the stamps in order to test them, en d WO.l ld
further appreo ie.te any oomments which you might have to
make on the subject.
assume from your letter to Dr. Polland that you know
Mr . Perry ' Fuller well enough to get the information out
of him r egarding the sources of where Miss Heathcotte
obt ained the st amp s, end perhaps could determine wha t,
if any, well kno\'\n colleotions they had been held in.
I

I enclose my check in the amount of $15.00 to oover the
ultra violet expo sures, and would be g lad to reimburse
YOll for any other. expenses that 'you may be put to in
oonnection with this ma tt er.
I am sending these stamps to you by reg istered mail ,
eaoh with- a oopy of this letter so a s to minimize the
risk in transmitting items of s uoh value.

BGH: jm

oc Dr. W. S. Polland
1010 B St ., San Rafael, Calif.
oc BGH
Registered mail- I ns .500 .
This letter acoompanies the

24¢

1869 Invert.
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HINDES

140 MONTGOMERY STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 4. CALi F.
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17, 1955.

Hr. Barrett G. Hindes ,
140 l!ontgomcry st .,
San Francisco 4, Calif.
Dear j.1'r. Hindes:
Invert .
2J·¢ and

Herewith a color slide of your 15¢ lS69
Later I will, end you sinilar ones of your

30¢ .

Herewith I am enclosing the letter that I
received from Perry Fuller. You can I!l8ke a copy i f
you wish, and return the original to me •
.Tith kindest regards -

Cordially yours ..
Enclosed:

A77-37

..

•

nov. 17, 1955.
-1r. Perry I . Fuller.
Baltimore I £e n1dg.
Baltim

1"'o.!..J

J

H.

Dear Perry:

Th.::nks very much for your ki!1Ci l~:r:.te_ of
the 12th . .heney·r I can return the favor plea.se
advice.
With all good wishes -

Cordially yours.

~[I STA~IPS

FOR COLLECTORS I§:=:

BALTIMORE LIFE BLDG.

BALTIMORE - I , MD.

November 12, 1955

J

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
POBox 31

Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stanley:
Your letter of the 9th instant just received, and I am
pleased to give you what information I have regarding the three
1869 inverts from Miss Heathcote's collection.
These were purchased in 1941 from Eugene Klein and at
the time they were mounted in the Heathcote collection there were
little white tabs in the back of each stamp stating the original
source of these stamps. If they are still attached, this would
give you the information that you require.
At the time these were bought, Eugene Klein was selling
items from a fine collection of some Philadelphia collector that
he was breaking up at the time. I am sure it would be possible
to determine just what collection that was, but I do not, at the
moment, have this information.
I will make some inquiries the first time I have the
opportunity and see if I can establish more directly the source
of these stamps. I remember very well when Eugene Klein sent
them to me that he stated from what collection they had come, but
we have long since destroyed all of this old correspondence.
I regret very much that this is all the information I
can give you at the moment, but feel sure it would be easy to
establish through some of the Philadelphia collectors the source
of these stamps.
With best wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,
PERRY W. FULLER
pe;m.« .

PWF
MR

BARRETT

G.

HINDES

140 MONTGOM ERY STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 4 . CALI F.

November 28,

1955

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 No. Fort Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I certainly have appreciated your thoughtfulness
and effort with regard to the 1869 Invert stamps
which I sent you for your examination and opinion.
I think that the X Ray photographs were excellent
and certainly tend to collaborate the unused condition of the stamps; Also, the color slides which
you have taken and of which I have just received
the last, are a very welcome addi ti on.
With regard to background on the stamps, I was
disappointed in the letter from Mr. Fuller which
you forwarded me as I was in hopes he might be
able to give some historical background on these
items, which really are of the type which should
have a pedigree. Unfortunately, when I received
the stamps there were no hinges or little white
tabs on the back of them at all, therefore Mr.
Fuller's suggested source is not available.
If any information should come your way on these
stamps in the future I would appreciate your passing
it on to me.
Thank you again for your interest and kindness.

BGH: jm

B. G. Hindes.

THRU THE KINDNCS$ OF THE
OWNER Of~ THe: WITHIN 'TErM.
THIS PHOTOGRAPH W.AS IMIDE
BY STAI~Lt:Y II. AWtROOI<.
IT
IS RESPECTFULLY RCQUI!Sn:;J
THAT NO USr{ BE MAOf;: 0;:THIS
PRINT
WITHOUT
THE
CONSENT OF THE OWNE~1 OF
TH£ ORIGINAL. S\;Inler B. ~hbrQQk.

STANLEY I. ASHBROOk
P. O. Box 31
33 N. 't. Thom.. A.o,
FOfn' THONM. KY.

TW~U Tit:: I\INDNIZ£:; or- HIE
OWNErl or- THt;: wlr:lI'~ liE.A.
THIG Pl"Io"rOCrU.. PH WAS MADI:i:
BV STANLliY 11. ""J.lilROOY.
Ii
15 nC:S?ECiFULl.Y REQU~::;7E,)
THAT NO U5E: HE MADE OF
THIS
PI·'I:H
WITHOUT
tHIi
CONS::NT OF THE OWN£R ofF
TtlE ORIGINAL.. St."I_:! II. A5hbro.k.

STANLEY 8. ASM8R()(M

P. O. he 31
31 N. Ft. Thorn.. A. f
FOWl THOMA&, KY.'

I~ b7~f- Tj
TH~U TH£ KINCNE:5S OF' THE
OWNEn OF THe: WliHI'.j IiEM,
THIS PI'IOTOGRf,Pt-' \-VAS MAD!!
ev STANLGV Ii, ASl4l1ROOK,
IT
19 RESPECTFUL-L Y R£QUE!;7E\)
THAT NO LISE DE MJ\C, OF
THIS
PF'INT WITHOUT
THr.
CONaENT O~ Twit OWNER OF
THE ORIGINAL. Sbn"'~ 8, ~b,ock.
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<.

ASH8R<JOtl.
SOl(

31

33 N. Ft. Thom" Ava.,
fa11fT' THOM" KY.
,

I

160 E. Mitchell Ave.,
Apartment 28,
Cincinnati 17, Ohio.
November 5, 1955.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 N. Fort Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I am enclosing the cover I discussed with you over
the phone the other day. I t appears to me to be usage of U.S. stamp
from a seceeded state,to France. Ff your examination confirms this, I
would ap preciate your endorsement to that effect, on the back of the
cover.
I have just received your Nov. 1 Special Service bulletin, and
read the part about the use of a 5c 1847 from Augusta, with much interest. Your conclusions seem p erfectly logical to me, and the cover
must undoubtedly be unique. Thank you very much for sending this to
me.
I am taking the liberty of enclosing a copy of the K&B lec blue
with an a pparent phony "SERVICE" overprint. I obtained it for my "Rogues
Gallery~ and sent it to Tom Parks a while back for his comments. He
wrote me that "the SERVICE is a new phony to me. The only country I
ever heard of that used such an overprint was India. Its first, in
1866 used the style"Service" • It was not until 1912 that they used
all sans-serif caps -"SERVICE" in this and slightly different size.
So I think that this phony is a since 1912 invention based on India's"
Have you ever seen or heard of this item before? I was just wondering
what its history might be.
If you intend to make a photograph of the cover, I would like to
pay you for about 3 prints. Please let me know the cost, and also your
fee for examination of the cover, and I will send you my check. I am
enclosing stamps for return postage and registration.
Sincerely yours,

IJov. 10, 1955.

1-11" . Harcus J. Brmm"
160 E. Hitchcll Ave.
Apt . 28 1
Cincinnati 17, Ohio.
Dear Harcus:
Heraiith your 30¢ 1860 cover which I have
slr ned on the back. 1"0 fee. I ClI:1 pleased to do
this for you. I made a photogfaph of the cover
and later I \-d ll "end you th.:ree prints as 1"E>que2>ted.
e - the 10~ Type I I with the red "Service. "
There can be no question 'but mat this is just
"monkey-business. II
'ith kil . est

•

CordialJ.y

\

ycurs ~

J O~NSON

,

A. P. S.

STAMP COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1921

B. N. A. P.

s.

c. s. c. c. c.

JI
~
CO.

TELEPHONE 65-685
10 ROGERS BUILDING

Nov

JAMESTOWN, NEW YORK

9/ 55

stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft . Thomas Ave
Ft. Thomas, Ky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I enclose a photo-stated copy of your letter to the
Mint Sheet Brokerage Co. It may refresh your memory
aBout the cover in question.
Some time ago I purchased the stamp holdings of Mr. Gunnar
Anderson and note your interest in this cover.While it
is customary for a seller to place a price on his wares
I would like to reverse the procedure. If you may be
still intete sted, would you care to make an offer?
The facts presented as to the cover itself are probably all
true. The stamps, however, are "mquestiona bly genlline . I say
this because I did have some Swarts locals that declared
genuine. Every test made check with the one on this cover
so I take the reasonable assumption that this one must be
genuine. I myself,however, would never attempt to sell one
of these locals without the opinion of someone like Elliott
Perry
I have showed this cover to several partys and have been
asked to place a price on same in spite D~ the information
given in your letter but I am inclined to think that the
partys are more inter e sted i r the stamps as stamps rather
than the piece.
You would probably find a much more worthwhile use for this
in pointing up the deception.
Yours sincerely,
FAJ/NM

STAMPS FOR EVERY COLLECTOR

OVER 85,000 VARIETIES

TRY US
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• Johnson,

% Johnson. tanp Co.,
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n (g . ,.

JenestOlm, U. Y.

Dear Hr. Jo'nson:
'Than {s Vf'ry
C!
r :ur l,:inci 1 tte:r of
tho 9t , and t
enclosu' ~ h:'ch I :i~eturn hCl'e\ 'ith.
I regr t .0 ".,te t •.::..t t tl c :-resent time I \/0 lId
not be interested in n.c uil.i..ng the cove:r.
~inc ~~-

i

yours,

PHILIP
WINNSTEAD

G.

RUST

PLANTATION

THOMASV I LLE , GEORGIA

Nov~6th.1955

Hr. Stanley D ~ Ashbroo~i:
3.,3 Ho . Ft. Thor.1B.s Ave .
t. T. Ken.
Dear Stan:
First of all, because you l{eep aeticulous records;you i.t
r.ucht chal1Ge the dtU!e on your last letter to j:.1e) to Nov.2nd., instead of Oct.
I an retUl"nine 1~7hich twin has the Toni II
or photOGraph for your r ecords. If you vlill send ne
in trlO,I'll clru."ken one up for you w'ithout chru1.~!lG
paper. (I nean,I 'll darken ~ of it 1) Please re~rn
you are thru.
-

for you to cola star.1p to cut
the color of the
the twins vrhen

71,12...._ 1.3L

The strip of 3 ~ of the 10~ 1855 is enclosed.I don't thin1~
the top is added .Under the highest power,I couldn't see any nore
disturbance of fibres than would result fron a crease.vVhat I think
is that the top was folded over ;was soilecl,and a star.Ip chemst us,!3d
strong bleach to clean up this top part . I think I can see traces
of the two position dots on 72 and 73.These are now a faint blue ,
as niGht be expected. Rener.1ber, bleach and/or cher.ucals can chanGe
the appearance of paper under benzene. If the appearance in t h is
case was t h e whole story,I'd g o along with your analysis--that
the top n as add ed. Furthernore the traces of the 2 position dots
are located in the exact spots vn1.ere they ~~- should be for these
two positions.
Returning to ny 2nd. paraGraph. lIn not suddenly Getting
very "Scotch ll about cu·tting a 30 dollar star_lp~n tYm. It's just tirtI know I can color it with out ch angeins the paper---you aren't
convinced;th erefore YOU furnish the st aLlp l ( Ei :; jok e)
Thakks for your nice letter on the P. U Provisionals in
the 1st. Caspary Sale. I ar.! not too interested, but I'd be a bit
ruffled if a lot of hook nosed babies picked up a lot of bartiains
near the end wh en folks' 1:1.oney VIas running 1m,.. That's why I think
I'll attend . I'll be at the Berkshire(2l E 52nd) IlIon and Tues nites.
(11/14 and 15)
Moles\70rth--youve heard of him! -- is sueine Sweet for a
cOl:lr.1ission. I'd say J. i,: . had sone very bad advice on this one. It
will cost hil'.l plenty and h e'll Get nothing . If he \1ant s anything,
he should Get it fron I\elleher-- but I bet D. K told hin where to
go , c1on't you"
Well I h ope everyt hinr ' s fine with you and l,:ll dred; an.d
I ' n e lad Stan Jr . Got to pay you a s h ort visit.
Sinfully yours,

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢
SENT TO

,

PH/UP G. RUST
STREET AND NO.

Route 5
TUOMASVILLE,
GeorgI'
CITY AND STATE
1£you want a
return receipt.
check which
POD Farm 3800
Apr. 1955

0

7¢ShOWS
to whoJl'1
and when
delivered

POSTMARK
OR DATE

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:

IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want. a return receipt. write the certified-mail number
. and your name and address on a return receipt card and attach it to the back of the letter.
S. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.

*

u.

S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OffiCE: ItsS

1&--71541-1

Nov.

l~ .

15 1 1955.

Philip G. Rust l
oute 5,
Thomesvillel Ga.

Dear f'dl:
Re - th
ake 10'" 1855 strip "ith piece of paper added and t e tops of
the deriens "painted in. " In ny very iUL1ble opinion, thp.re is no question
but uhet t:li~ io as sttited;- Fnr I am - bit CUl'~ r. sed that it fooled you.
There is no que ion ut 1 h~t this is C!. very clev€!' job and that is the
TEk"1.S0n I Tant ed you to oee it . Here lith I fn enclos~ne thl ee photos of the
strip '~ follow .. :
A) - regulur photograJ:h
II
" , \ ith red line shorting parts added
B
C Ultra-violet pr": nt.
Conside1 the middle stamp" note the liT" of roSTACE. Here he faile to
do an accurate pa:int j b. I sur,eC!;t you co ::ty.><.1.rc each end e,ro:y top ornament of
the "painted Hark" with ff;nuine parts. For example, note 71L - the top of the
left X oval. N('te hOH much higher these ovals <l1'e on 72L and 73L. I~ red line
io not accuN l,e, only appl'o:dmate . I sooked all the eum off of the back of the
strip and the n ,dod part can be seen by the eye uithout a elass .
You mentione:-<i traces of the guide dots on 72 and 73 bnt I thil'.k you a e rnstaken as there arc no traces of tLe dots, in DW opinion. \fuy should such dots
have disappeared Hhen there is no fading or disappearance of' t e tops of the designZ Ii' a piece of paper at top of 72 - 73 \-las not added then why shouldn' t tl e
dots show? If they were ever there why are they not thel e at the present time?
I suppose I should have made an enlarged photo b,y ultra- violet of the t e
back of the strip but instead I am sending it ov r to IV friend Ch<>avin In London
with the request that he rake X-ray photos for Me .
If you ha.ve a II. S. of 3 of these positions I suggest thc.t you '1end it to me
and I Hill make' a"l enl.::lrged photo so that a side-by'- side comparison with one of
my photox of the fake can be I.1.'lde to stow up every defect in the painted parts .

Please return these three prints as they are from my record.
'-lith best wishes -

•
f

•

Cordially

yours ~

Nov. 15, 1955.

l·fr. Philip G. Rust ,

Rout.e 5
Tho' tlille, Ga.
Door Phil:

r

He - yom's cf t. 6th . .~ very e ficient secretary does get a bit
confuse· at times on Q:!.tes so I \rill remind her that this io really
Jovenber . I guess he hoo • e1' mind. on s e knitting problem at the time .
Incident:l~ she docs nll of her cross- lOrd ~zle W01"k l'Tith knitting needles .
H rmdth th To . ti'lin.
rna e several enlarged color slides that will
show, (1) t~e CHsnl,OO color to black bro:.m and (2 ) the :r:'enarkable r.a~toration
of the fOr::1::;r f" .1e imp 0 S' o . I londe' if' the oame can be done to a )¢ 1351?
]by n t e..':
.: v. t .
aka a II 'n plat 3¢ t 51 and s ee i f you can restore the
fine lines 0 the de ... · O'n, <:lnd at the same tirae naintain the natural color of
the paper.
Ite - Aoles'10rt! . I sincerely hope that he get s nouhere
and th~t it costs hi.~ plenty. l'11i5 , in i::.he hope tha t it will
and porsuade h:L'n not to rU3h into court ualess h e has an open
It is too bad that Cueet hUG to be annoyed with such a suit .
has no'c, brought suit lJ. aj ~t you..

with his suit
sobol' him up a bit.
and shut case.
It is a wonder he

It w<:os nice talking to y ou l,."lst niGht .
By the w :.' 1.n my July Servic Issue., I discussed a fake 90~ 1860 cCl'l"er
that belon[;s ·i.o rColeon of Boston. 1f ( Price '2,700. 00) . This cover was recently
submitted to th~ ~xpert Committee of the Philatielic "Foundation and they isoued
a certificate stntil1rt it in genuine in all resp eta. Su.ch irrespousible "expertizingll is very harmful to t he best interests of philate4r. I tim \Tondering
i f t h e people 'I.·/ho do such work realize this fact?

fildred joins me in best tishes to Hrs . R and you.
Cordially yours,

nov. 15, 1955.

~~ . Ph~ip

G. Rust ,
Uoute 5,
'l'homasville, Gu.

Dror Phil:

Last night I mentioned over tte phone the
\vonierful W"ork by X-ray ac.compli3hed by my good
friend \'1. H. S. Cheavin of London. I enclose
a letter that I received from him lnst August .
It is over my head.
I don I t Y.nmf ",hat it is all
about . Perhaps you vdll.
I mailed the 10¢ strip to hir:1 and requested
him to do anything he cared to and to give me his
fL~din§s .
If you have never seen a~ of his articles
I vlill be glad to loan several to you. Let me knO\.i.
i rith rega.rds -

Cordially yours,

-

Nov 30, 1955.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33N. Ft. Thomas Ave.
Fort Thomas
Kentue:ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I received your letter of
the 27th concerning the I¢ 1857 stamp. My
wife and I de~ided that we should part with
it as it is only laying in my saf'e and only
a few people get to see it. There are not
many farmers that are stamp collectors and
I have to travel at least 12 miles to get to
a stamp club. There are only a few callectors
near me and we all collect different things,
which is an advantage to dispo·se of duplicates.
However none of them were interested in this
stamp for their collection so I was going to
8erui it ta auot ion ..
It i8 a pleasure to have
you get the stamp for we know that it will
be of more use than I could give it. I had
a lot of pleasure with this stamp and spent
a lot of time working out its identification
( after you informed me whick it was for sure).
I had purchased it for this stamp but needed
anaathori~y to be sure . so we now turn this
stamp over to you and wish you all the luck
in the world also a merry Christmas and happy
New Year.
Respectfully yours,

,,

Nov. 27, 1955.

11r. Paul R. G1"abe1",
R. F. l,i3,
Navarre, Ohio .
Dear Hr. Graber:
I am in receipt of yours of the 22nd enclosing your l¢ 1857, 99 2,
single, off cover. I managed to find the correspondence that we had in
the summer of 1951 and also the photograph that I nnde of the stamp at that
time. I do not have a very good filing system and t·bat is the reason I
''las unable to lay nw P..ands on our correspondence \'lhen I '\.rrotc you recently.
The best and most accurate way to identify this plate position is b.1
the double transfer dmm the right side and as you ui11 note by the enclooed
photograPlt, the perforations cut into this part of your sta.r.lp. This, as you
knOt·/ is a defect . Further, tbe' feature of the Type III, is the broken lines of
the design, both top and' bottom. Your copy shows the perforations cut :into
the bottom part of the design which hurts the st.amp very sf'riously as to condition. Further, I believe that some authorit.ies \-[ould question \~hether the
perforations dovm the left side are penuine, they look very sharp whereas the;y
should be ragged. Hmrever, ''lith the defects mentioned, this is plate posi tion
~ and I will pay you v375. 00 for it .
I note that :r chc::.rged you an a.uthentication fee of $5. 00 in 1951.
you care to accept m:r offer I 'tidll refund this sum to you.
Sincerely yours,

\

If

-

,

cbe~ /h,l

J~ /~J~) 7''{

,frlr#~ '

/rij-1 -

/~~

No~mber

13,1955

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
Fort Thomas
Kentucky
Dear Sir:
I
I

I

am writing to you again concerning the

I85? I¢ stamp typeIII 99R2 which I sen; to you
in I95I for identification. I would like to pass it

along as bef~re but I am in the dark about what
price I shou14<' ask for it. I had stated that I would
take $650. for i t before, but you informed me that
was too much. Now I wtuld appreciate very much if
would advise me as to a proper amount that I could get
for it.
Trusting that you can find a sale for this
stamp, I remain,

Respectfully yours,

hul R. Graber
NaVlarre R.D. 3
Ohio

Nov.

17, 1955.

YQ'. Paul R. Graber ~

R. D.

t;3 ~

Navarre, Ohio.
Denr lir. Graber:
I ac in receipt of yours of t.e 13th. I
5\1£ gest that you send your ne Cent lS57 ~
dmID to me so that I can again have a look at the
condition. I :recall that Ie did have some
correspon ence about the stamp but evidelltly I

did not mke a photoe:raph of it# an
gotten 'rhat it looked like.

I have for-

t1ith kind regal ds Sincerely yours,

"

.

-

.

r'

Juno 3 . 1951 •

...
Mr . P ttl Graber,
R.n. 1/3 ,

Hnvapro, Ohio .

Dear
•

~r .

Graber:

I rum in r ceipt of yours of the 30th enclosing
the U. S. One cent 1857. I charBo a foa for the examination
of st6l!lpS and covers and 111 be glnd to give you full
details rOBurding the stamp you submitted including the
type , plate pos 1tion. etc ., etc ., t06ether (lnter on) 11th a
photograph of the stamp.

The f0e would be C5 . 00.
:0

'{evert I think it

\/0

:tld be worth thnt .f18uro to

you.
I enclose stnmpGd

env(~lope

for l"cply .

Sincorely yours,

July 11, 1951.

Ifr. Pa 11 Graber,

R. D. 3,
1 . varre, 01110.
t

Dear 1r. Graber:
l~tter

ill you kindly ndvl~G
i f you received
of June 3:rd in reply to yours of
~ 30th.
3incoroly yours.

./

Jun·e 16 , 1951.

Mr. Paul Graber,

R. D. #3,

Navarre, O.

Dear M:-. Graber:

By registe~ed mail this date , under separate coveT, I returned your l¢ 1857 stamp . I authenticated it on the reverse as the catalogued Type III - Plate position 99R2 t and
also enclosed a signed photograph.
I am sor~ that you consideroci. that my fee WRS high, but I
am sure that my endorsament on the back of the stamp will

add more th6J."1 $5 . 00 in value if you ever decided to dispcs e
o~ it.
In other words , you could n~t have better insurance.
May I inquire if you would be wllling to dispose of the
stamp? If so. perhaps I could pay you a pr0f'i t on your .investment.

Sincerely yours .,

Nov. 27, 1955.

!~ .

L. G. Brookman,
121 Loeb Arcade,
~linneapolis ,

inn.

Dear Les:
I am enclosing herewith t~ro l¢ 1857 from Plate 2 . One is the
very rare Type III, .22Bb the other is just a Type II from Plate 2,
position 25R2, a double transfer .
Regarding the~. I authenticated this cop,y on the back for
a client and charged him f 5 . 00. He returned t h e stamp and stated he had
been informed that the stamp had been re-perforated dOtm the left side.
I examined it very carefully and while the perfs are a bit sharp, I believe
, that they are genuine. The stamp is a bit narrow but this is not unusual .
Bear in mind that Plute 2 was in use When perforating w~s adopted, in fact ,
Plute 3 had been retired.. and most of our earliest perforated come from Plates
1, 2 and 4, so al\Y'thing in the way of perforating could have happened in July
and August of 1857 to the above plates.
'This is an extremely rare stamp, in fact , in lI\V opinion, at least
twice as rare as a 7PJ.E. Actually that may be an understatement . You rarely
see a cOIJ<J offered at auction and only at long intervcls is a new cop,y called
to lI\Y attention. Further, it is most unusual to find a copy as nicely perforated
, as the enclosed coW. Uost of the few I pave recorded were badly cut. into.
A pair or a strip of three containinp, this stamp is really something
out of this world. In the Neubury collection is a H. S. of 3. No doubt you
remember it . I never ~aw a V. S. of three, viz . , 79 - 89 - 99 - perf . \Jhat do
you think? Do you think there is any chance t Le perfs at left are not genuine?
I have yours of the 22nd and ,,;ill send t h e Moru'oe s! ide as soon as t l1ey
are processed. I ' ll bet you had a tonderful time in Habana. I have bEen the-.ce
a number of times - the first t rip was just 51 years ago next month .
\vith best "lishes Cord.ially yours,

L. G. BROOKMAN
103

A.P.S.
CCN.Y.
S. P.A.

LOEB ARCADE

MINNEAPOLIS 2, MINNESOTA

Dec. 2,

R. D. P.
A.S. D.A.
M. C C

19~~

stanley B. Ashbrook ,
33 N. Ft. Thomas,
Ft. Thomas, Ky .

f

Dear Qtan :
I think that in order to give an opinion that coulri
be backed up 100% it would be necessary for anyone who
passes on the perforations of the '~7's to have some
knowledge of the perforating machine trat was used by
Toppan, r,arpenter durin~ this period. I presume its
prorlucts were not always completely regulnr as far as
the perfonations are concerned.
Now, regarding the particular stamp you have sent
for my examination, I must say that it appears to be
reperforated on the RIGBT side for the row of perforatinns
is not really perpendicular but is rather wavy as you will
see when you lay a strai~ht edge alohg the bottom of the
perforations. Now as to the LEFT side, the fact that some
of the 'Jerforations are square on the end means very li t:'le
if anything. 99R2 certainly never was straightedge on either
the left or right and would have been in such condition only
had it been cut w1th scissors--either at the time it was
separated from its companion stamps or at the time the
envelope may have been opened by cutting off the end with
scissors. Now the space between the stamps was narrow and
it does not seem possible that the perforations could have
been cut off and then the stamp renerforated at a later date
for there is too ITtnch stamp left for this to s<>em possible.
I supnose we have one other REMOTE po~sibili ty--that the
stamp is reperforated on all 4 sides anrl made from an i~erforate
stamp of lSt;ll
It just doesn't seem logical that this stamn is reperforated
because of the position. Now we could expect to see some stamps
from the outside row that comes straight-egge renerforated but I
don't expect to see l¢ 't;7's from the interior of the sheet so
treated . Of course on modern material that comes with vTide
margin~ one is liab Ie to run into a rener~ from any nosi ti ')TI.
I have no doubt that many Type V of the l¢ and 10f 'C:;7's have
been re"!)erforated but not t )O many of the other tynes have been
so treated unle~s they were originally straight-edge copies.
One other thou'-"ht--there is a possibility that the ?9R2
position usually shows a wayy row of nerforat~ons. You Cc"TI
no doubt check tois from your pootographs. Sinoere reg~

PAl} L

GRA'3ER
}4-

1<65

~<1

7

R2
-

Dec. 2, 1955.

V.r . Harry

17

• Keffer,

Bl·oadt1~,

Um1 Haven,
De3.I'

11, Conn.

Harry:

T}is iill aC',owledge receipt of yours of
J::.' ne

the 29th \lith return of t e vru.ent ' ne as per
of the 25th. 'l'h.... nl:s very muc •
As -reque.,ted , I <U!l cnclosin
opinio!1 n t1C ~'ai.~rl(::u"e Lot '600.

herewit', I!.\7

l"Jith every bood wish -

Cordially yours,

Regarding Lot j,600
\.fater:l0m::e sale by H. R. Hamer, Ltd.
London - June 29, 1955
A cover with a 24" 1C69 fron Savannah, Ga . - Oct . 20, 1S69
to Liverpool ~ . England.
I mad~ a ver.y careful exa~ination of this cover, photographs,
etc. , and in :my opinion tll"3 24~\ stamp '..ms not used on this
folded letter. The si~g1e rate to Great Britain in la69 (~
ounce) was 12.¢ There \-TaS no indication in IrJy opinion that
this 'ofas cveTlleight and rCl"'lired a dcuble rate. Furt. r" the
Savannah post.r.J['r:~ is ~, :.: c star:.p canceled in black. 'J.'he
auction descr"'ption sta , . n eri.·o~, that the statlp is IITIED
BY BLUE CAI:CEII,fJ.'LICU \·1:r{ BLUE S/V.tt;HAH: GA.I! etc. In nw
opinion a J2¢ stru p ras renovcd anti the ?.L.¢ sta:JP substituted.
Finall:t th re is absolutely no evidence that the .4¢ sta;'1p llas
used on th:i.s folded lett.er.

C'HBROOK

December 2nd
1955

-.

Dec. 2, 1955.
To

l' • HarT"'J B. Keffer,
Nml Ha 'en, Conn.

Fo~ opinion on cov~r - 24' 1869 Lot t600 in the ~t€rnouse sale
June 29, 1955 •• • •• •• •••••.•••••••••• 5.00

-.

C. G. Alton Means

Harry B. Keffer

STAMP AUCTIONS OUR SPECIALTY

THE COLLECTOR'S SHOP
POSTAGE STAMPS

COINS

BOOKS • PAnnrrNGS • PRrnITS
Collections Purchased. Sold or Appraised
17 BROADWAY

NEW HAVEN 11. CONNECTICUT
Telephone 7·4495

Nov 21, 19.5.5

Stanley ~. Ashbrook, Esq.
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:-

,

Edgar Jessop as you ~ehl?'8=ije8:l:r know purchased
lot #600 in the Sir Nicolas Waterhouse sale which was subject
to certificate. He returned it to me advising it was not
genuine and that you had expertized it for him. Cyril Harmer
has taken the lot back and returned it to Sir Nicolas. They have
asked me to send them a note ~ the party who expertized it just
stating why the item was n.g. I caught up with Edg:ar in N.Y. and
advised him according~. He asked if I would write you and get the
statement direct. Will you be good enough to furnish me with same
so I can clear my books with Harmer in England.
Many thanks

Sincere~

lIov.

23 ~

1955.

Hr. Harry B. Keffer.

17 Bl'oadua.y,

New Haven 11, Conn.

,"

Dear Harry:
Yours of the 21st and Lot 1,'600 in the raterhouse
sale. Edgar informed me that he had purcha.sed the cover
in the sale and I inf'ormed him that in DY opinion, it
loras a fake . I did not chnrgo him a fee, hence he received no certificate from me to that effect .
I mcde E. very careful examination of the cover
before the sale, also a color transpnrency of it am. the
inside date line. For such I think I am entitled to a
regular feo i f you wish a c(. tificute regal'c1:L'1g the
cover to sen:! to Harn:er of 1ond . I \lill be elad to send
such a cer tificate to you but t he fee will be C5. 00. I
\-rill loan the transparencies to you so that you C<lll see
the actual cov€r in case it io no longer in your }wnds.
lfith

~V€ry

good wist Cord~al1y

yours.

•

.
•

Nov. 25.

v~ .

,

Harry B. Keffer,
17 Broadway,
new Haven

n,

1955~

Corm.

Dear Harry:

an early

Here is a rather unusual valentine _
Cincinn~ti - before 1851.

Price . 10. 00
Regards.
Yours etc . ,

C. G. Alton Means

Harry B. Keffer

STAMP AUCTIONS OUR SPECIALTY

THE COLLECTOR'S SHOP
POSTAGE STAMPS

COINS

BOOKS • PAINTINGS • PRINTS
Collections Purchased. Sold or Appraised
17 BROADWAY

NEW HAVEN II, CONNECTICUT
Telephone 7·4495

Nov. 29, 1955

Stanley :B. Ashbrook, Esq.
Fort Thomas, ~.
Dear Stan:not the

~e

Thanks for letting me see the Valentine but it is
collects~ It is returned herewith.

my customer

Will you kindly give me a certificate of expertizing
on that 24c 1869 cover from the Waterhouse sale. Send me your bill
for the $5. and I will get Edgar to pay for it. I would appreciate
it as soon as convenient.
Some prices in the Caspary sale.

Sinc.

r

LAW OFFICES OF
DELOS G. HAYNES
(1 887 - 1950 )
LLOYD R .K OENIG
..JOHN D . POPE ill
IRVING POWERS

KOE~IG AND
BIB

OLI'VE

POPE

STREET

ST. LOUIS 1

,

.J,.

'10

•

FORMERLY

HAYNES AND KOENIG
TELEPHONE-C ENTRAL 1-0109

STUART N.SENNIGER
DONALD G. LEAVITT

CABLE ADDRESS
PATENT

(

!
¥~. Jo~~

D. Pope, III,
elS Olive St . ,
St . j~ouis 1, lfo .

Dear •..1' .

..

ope:

Tha:ll:::::;

f

VI

ry r.:uch .ror your kii1(jness 1..'1. the loan of the lfueeling cover •

. e - th", mano on the insi e rlLettcr headed et c. " This notation is in the
hand"rriting ot: Dr. Cal'roll Ch so but it W....5 doubtless I"l.ade many yp.ars ago as
this cov ... !' '-lols 1.. his collection prior to the time his article on the fortysevens Has :?ubli3h d in the old Ifp! ilatclic Gazette" in 1915- 1916. In face, he
illustrJ.t
7-his covr in his :fa. ous art,icle an I recognized it a'v once. If I
am no r.rl.~t31ccn he was tho f ll'st student to recognize the \vheeling for what it l'lllS
~nd hems tho fir at one t o llI'ite an article about it .
Because this is an ExChase cover I consider it of extra aignificance.
fe havo never had the EIqual of
Chase,' ... 5 a philutelic student, and the chances are "fe will never have anoth(r .
J
.;

Later I will sc.d you photo pdnts .
Chase sold his 1847 collection to Sonutor Ackerman ai'te' he came home from
France in 1919. I \-iUS in UClil Yo ·k vlith h::.m at that time. It is l'I\Y recollection
that Acker:-lan t l collection '\-IUS sold at priv[.te sale EO I do l Ot know rlho has owned
this COVEr thru the years. I :iJwlgine it ~lOuld be hard to trace it .
Later
Searching t.hru I!\V records I found that y our COVEr was sold in a sale by J~C .
Morgenthau & Co. on U:".rch 30-3l~ 1914. Perhaps that is where Chase acquired it .
It "me Lot 13 and "J. C. I.. I described it as folious, quote:
"Lot 13 - 10¢ black on bluish (29), cancelled in blue, and in addition the
stamp beqrs on the 10wt3r left corner a red cancellation which 1'laC" E-vidently put on
before t he stamp was usfxi as no part of t his falls on the cover, and can be a ccounted for by the fact that the envelope has t he usual "Charge ' and app.:'lrently
the Postmaster had on hand precancelled stamps to use fp such a purpose. The stamp
itself i s cut into at the right and creased b.Y a fold !n t r.e letter, but the cover
is of the greatest interest to t he student . " (unquote)
.
.
I judge the above was your cover t hough I note the use of the word "envelope. II
I have no record of the ~rice . I have the coRr of t he catalogue that Chase used
when he examined the lots and opposite this lot he l'lI'ote flas stated . "
I also found that this same cover carne up in a sale ' by Klein on lobreh S, 1940.
The ( "Sinkler" Sale) - It \las Lot 4S, and was illustrated. It sold to 0 der e 100.
This is Tuesday, the 15th, and I suppo. e 1-11'0 . Pope and you atti!Jlded the
Caspary sale today_ I trust your luck was with you .
With every good wish -

Cordially yours,

C.C.HART
KANSAS CITY, MO.

DETACH AND RETAIN THIS STATEMENT
THE ATTACHED CHECK IS IN PAYMENT OF ITEMS DESCRIBED BELOW.
IF NOT CORRECT PLEASE NOTIFY US PROMPTLY.
NO RECEIPT DESIRED.

,
..

,

ESTABLISHED

1 928

~~p7~~
TRADE ).tARU"

SUITE 1020 COMMERCE BLDG .

REG~

922 ·W"ALNUT ST.

KANSAS CITY 6, MISSOURI

November 9, 1955

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave .
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Enclosed find a 5¢ Im~a 1847 cover, together with some relating
material, vhich I would like to have your opinion on.
I have received the November issue of your special service and
as usual found it very interesting. I appreciate your mentioning
my name in vlriting up the two covers that belong to me and, of
course, in my opinion this enhances their value.
I am enclosing a rough draft of an article that I hope to send to
Stamps Magazine at an early date. I knm.,r that from your records
you can give me some earlier dates of covers than the ones I have
listed and if you have them I would appreciate your help on this .
You also have photographs of the official records in Washington,
and if this book gives the dates that supplies were received for
the various areas, I vTOuld appreciate having this information also
for my article. I realize that this is asking a great deal of you
and, of course, I "rant to pay you for your time spent in helping
me . Do you object to me mentioning you in the article?
Purely by chance, I met Ted Gore of Wichita, Kansas in New York on
my last trip there. To my surprise I learned that he is the ovmer
of the Wisconsin Territorial cover. He said he was not interested
in the cover as a Territorial and I hope to acquire it by exchanging
some lO¢ '47 covers which I own. If I am able to acquire this
Wisconsin then the only covers I will be short, out of a total of
35, will be 3j namely, North Carolina, New Jersey and Minnesota
Territory. I hope to acquire a New Jersey soon and the North Carolina
is of course possible, but not too easy to come by.
I haven't heard from Bob Baughman about the 2 '47 covers from
Leavenworth, Kansas.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook

I have had a reply to my
Los Angeles, saying that
first issue on them, and
That lead led t o naught .
on cover from Topeka . I
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November 9, 1955

letter from Dr. Dinsmore Alter} of
he does not have any covers "rith the
his specialty is the l¢ stamp of 1851.
He \.f8S supposed to have some '47's
guess they don't exist.

I leave Monday for Ne", York, but any mail you address to Kansas
City will be forwarded to me immediately. Incidentally) on my
return I am looking forward to attending the Dartmouth - Princeton
football game on November 19 . I do not know "'hat your college
affiliations are but even if you are not interested in seeing these
two colleges I wish you were there .
r

•

Sina:;~
C. C. Hart
CCH/mlw

..,
I

Nov. 16, 1955 .
YJ!' . C. C. Hart,

Suite 1020, 922 alnut st .,
Kansas City 6, .!> .
DeD.r J:'r . Hart:
Yo

s of the 9th received.

Herewith I return your 5¢ 1847 cover of Augusta, Ga. of January 1862 (? ) .
I have authenticated this on the back as requested .
e - your article which I return herewith , and your query - re - SE}IT &
nECElVI!JJ . The old record book had tHo colU1!ll1S heaaed, HDAY .. ENT" and IIDATE OF
RECElPI' • If 't'here are 66 pages in this book and glancing thT'u it I note that almost
without exception both da.tes were entered. If there \-Iere any exceptions I failed
to note them,
He - earliest knOl'Tn covers from the 35 states, I regret to state that I
have never kept such a record, hence I cannot furnish you t'lith o.l'\Y' data on this
subject .
.
Re - earliest knoln date of receipt in the 35 states. This would require
a check-up of each P. O. in each state, and I regret to at-te that it 'tIOuld be impossible for me to do this at this time. I have not been feeling well for a ueek
and have been ailing from a gall stone attack . In addition" I have a desk piled
high \<lith Hork that I am stj:'u.ggling to finish . I a.I!l pbysicDlly unable to do this
for you at this time" much to nw regret . I trust t Jat you Hill understand.
ne - the 5¢ tlt7 IOlrla cover. I am returnin", 1{r. vleathalm t s let tel'
ich I
have carefully noted, also the cov r rith the 5¢ 1847 and the two stampless covers.
Regarding the cover 'ith the 5¢ 1847 stamp, The question is - \'Jas this stamp used
originally on this cover? Or" \'IaS this origina~ a stanplesa cover "dth the
postage , laid by charpe to Box 651 I doubt i~ any competent and well-informed
authority could answer those queries to the effect that the stamp "ms actually
used as \'Ie see it. Thero is certainly no evidence that it vms" hence how could
anyone sta.te that "in his opinion the cover is genuine?"
,

Apparently the writer c1.id not put this stamp on the cover, because he put a
- ..,. potation on his folded lettor, IICharee Box 62. 11 Hr. \Jestholm did not state thrt
the writer put the stamp on his letter but stated" quote: "This stamp was affixed
on Nov. 8, 1848 prior to the receipt of the lSh7 Issue at any IO'lIl post office. fI
(unquote) .
I recognize the fact that the Postmaster may have obtained a supply from some
post office in illinois or elsewhere" but l:ould he have used up a supply by attaching them to a letter such as this th"t he could have stamped.E!!!2. and sent it on
its vIBY? And further did he cancel the stamp with t is blue grid? That I doubt,
beca.use I question \ihether he had such a stamper as of November 1843. If none of
the 1847 stao.ps had been sent to IO't'm as early as November 1848 \-Jhy vlOuld this postmaster in such a small town have a grid stamping device to cancel stamps. And

~!2 .

• C. C. Hart - Nov. 16, 1955 .

further, this stamp is not of a shade or impression that could have been used
ao e~rly as NOVelllber of 1848. Therefore, in consideration of the above comment ,
it is my opin5.on that this stamp uao not originally used en this cover. I ill
be gl ad to sien it as such on the back i f you desire.
I find tho t so e collectors accompany r.w letters with items I have passed on.
Illo.!3Il1Uch as this is a p'"'rsonal letter to you and you only, may I request t at you
treat same as such. I hpv€ no objection if y u quote from it but I beg of you not
to pass it on to a~cne .

As stated above, I "rill gladly sign it on the back uith my opinion if you so
desire.
I am sendin- t.his letter to Kansas City llith a copy to you at your New York
office.
y our fri~ mentioned. Paul Hohlorr of Chicago. Paul is a
friend cf mine and it is possible that I rnIly send hin eJ-..-tracts f
gether lath a sli ce or a photo ,raph of the cover . If pel' chance
please advise. I lrny do the SUJ!le ldth Horace Poole who is also
of fri~do .
.

Thal1..l.,:s VCF;! much for you::" check for 10. 00
ani the Cl'lcloscd rovla cover .Tit 1:. c 5¢ 1847.

COVC7'ing

fees on t 1e 5¢ Augusta cover

I 'faS pIe sed to l~rn that you oet Ted Core in llew". York
you have r..is 10 ' 47 covel". I have never met him pm.'ooncl.ly.
Please advise if you have any . :o1'd fi 0m
1

};r.

very close and valued
rom this lett er t oyou have any objection
one of nw most valued

nd that he r:q let

Bnu.ghman.

Colonel .Alter is also quite a good friern but as he advised you he speciali zes
in the One Cent 1851- 57.
I note you expect to Lt.tend t he DUl tmouth - Princeton gnme. I fear it would be
a littl e rough for me to W~ ther a football blU:1e at this tir:le of the year. I like
them better in a warm living room over T. V.
~

•

I h'l.lst you obtained some nice items in the Ctlopary sale yesterday .
viso the lots you purchased •
\OIith kindest roeards COrdially yours,

Please ad-

/

Oct .

Mr. C. C. Hart,
Suite 1020, 922 l:a1nut St.,
Kansas City 6, lh.

7, 1955.

.-

Dear .1r. Hart:

-

As per yours of the 28th, I a?'Jl here\-ith ~ tumin the follmn

!?

itcr::s:

1) 10¢ 1 47 cov r - N.Y. to Ca~ada.
2) 10¢ 1847
II
H. S. or 3 - Panama to Ue3£-ico.
3) 5¢ If!47
II
N. Y. to Boston us. 2 . 4) 10¢ 1847
II
- Little Rock" iJ'.~ . to Ci11cinmti.
5) Coolidge
"
- Frank
6) Crockett"
It
7) Jefferson II
II
8) riashington It
11
9) Johnson Frank
10) EisenhPlier - liacArtt ur Cipoc
11) 5¢ 1847 block of four .
1.'2) 5¢ 1847 '''heeling Precancel.
.
_ m

.-.

I rode photo raphs of the above m'lterial as you 'cquested and prints
will fo11O'.'/ very shortly.
Re No. 12 - t'lheeling grid - In my opinion this stmnp io eenuine end it
could be that tl' io is a stnnp that was described in the 1916 Chase article. Chase
stated that covers nre knoun \-lith the pre-cancel in red and canceled with a blue
grid . He also ,mentioned an off cover 5¢ ,dth the red precancel and a. blue f!m.
I believe these precancels \-IOre very early, that is, used in 1847. Your copy is
certainly an Orano;a Brown, the 1847 color and it is a. very early impression. I
signed ' it on the back.

l1e - ~o . 3 - 5¢ 1$47 from UC\"'/ York Aug. 2 to Boston. This, in BY opinion"
is the l847 . color, OranGe rOl'Tn and the use could h"ve been 1847 or 1848. I think
it is possible that this stamp had became a bit oxidized and was given a peroxide
treatment to restore the color.

He - .lo. 11 - 5¢ 1S47 - block of four . In nrr opinion, this is not Ora.nge
Eratn or Brownish Orange, but rather the Chase 1849 color ttReddish Brown. " Incidentally, I took this out of the glassine envelope as I think it is dangerou13 to
enclose stamps or covers in any sort of covering" es~cialJ.y ,,!here such items are
Gealed up tight and the air prevented from circuL~ting. I en convinced that such
coverings "fUl fade cancel.ations on covers in time, esp ciall·' red POS~kD or rnar~
ings.
He - No. 2 - Pana"na. to l-fcxico. I have knO\fTn this cover for years . It is
unqueatiombly genuine and I have signed it on the back. I have a photo of it that
I rUlda years aco, when it belon cd to Karl Burroughs (deceased).
I note your remarks ro - filte:i-in: out coloro. I"/ill rite a good
friend nt the Eastr~ Co. in Rochester. I do not believe such microscope 1'IOrk as

,'2; ire C. C. Hm-t - Oct. 7, 1955.

you mentioned could b

rap~ .

apPlied to color photo

Jie - 1847 - Y ar doted poetmrk.

I me not aw

0

that

rookman mention-

ed such a. thing but as far as I can rccnll I never heard of any cireulnr postnark
\lith a year date that WllS ur.ed mile t c 1847 flt • \lere currant.
.

Re - your contempl ted adve tis ent for an 1847 cover us in iinnosot
Territory. The data Perry gave you is correct . The only 1847 at ps Gent to tlu:.t
Territory viaS as follo·1S:
Received at ~t . P ul
1859 - Oct . 17
10¢ - 300
5¢ - none
1851 - Feb. 4
10¢ - 900
5¢ - 200
I believe ~our chancs in 10cnting such a. cw r arov ry v9ry elim.
frol there liOuld probably be found e1sC\ here.

Stamps used

Re - your No.1 - 100 1847 cover used to Canada. The
esti n is," d
York use a roUJ'Yi rrid on the 1847 stampS'~1I Chase stat
in his 1916 article,
quote: "!Jew York also used though rare!.y - tl e ordinary roun1 erid" (on the lB47
stamps) and atated that the co on suare
1mB generall
used.

r:ew

m=id

I have been interc:::too
years seo I lI'Ote to !XTha~ holf
what sort of covers did t ey h<..ve
grid in red. One replied that he
genuine.

in this feattn'e forso

years and four or five

a dozen collectors of t e f'orty-scv ns inquiring
with an 1847 stlltlp used from Ue\:1 York rlth a round
knew of p. haps hill a dooen COy rs that uore

I do not think its use wns confined to Canada, Europe or California, as I
have a record of covers to Fr3nce, Canada and California. Ho v ·r, mail to such
places did not al1;myS have the round rid (from N York City) .

In l:W' opinion, your cover No. 1 is genuine in (IV ry respect and I h
signed it on tho back.

~e

I enc10 e a photo print of a cov r to California. in 1850 (Oct. 0) .
I offered this covorto you in 1948 0 750. 00. It 10 non huried in a large 1847
collection.

I an also enc1oo:in.g a photo print of a . obling, Va. cover lith 0. 10¢
precancel.
l"lith best In.''''hes COrdially yours,

nov.

16" 1955 •
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18, 1955.

Mr. Paul C. Rohloff,

209 S. State st .,
Chicago, Ul.

Dear Paul=
I am enclosing her~i.lth a photo print of a cover that was sent to me
this week for my opinion. The cover is an envelope with a 5¢ 1847 stamp
supposed to have been used from Bl oomintt on, Iowa in November 1$48. Perhaps
you have seen this cover. 1W opinion on the cover was as 1'0110\,113, quote:
fiRe - the 5¢ ' 47 Iowa cover. I am returning 2tr. Westholm' s letter
which r have carefulJ.y noted, also the cover l"lith the 5¢ 1$L~7 and the two stamplesB
covers. Regarding the cover '\'dth the 5¢ 1847 stamp. The question is - Was this
stamp used originally on this cover? Or, was this originally a stampless cover
\dth the postage paid by charge to Box 657 I doubt if any competent and well-infor med authority could answer those queries to the effect that the stamp was
a ctually used as we see it . 'l'here is certainly no evidence that it was, henc e
how could anyone state that ' in his opinion the cover is nenuine? 1
Apparen~ly the writ er did not put this stamp on the cover, because he
put a notat~on on his fo l ded lett er, ICharge Box 65 .' Mr. Westholm did not
state that the writer put the stamp on his l etter but sta.ted, quote: ' This stamp
\-Tas affixed on Nov. 8, 1848 pri or to the receipt of the 1847 Issue at EJlW Iowa.
past office.' (unquote)

I recognize the fact that the Postmaster may have obtained a supply from
some post office in ruinois or elsewhere, but would he have used up a. supply by
attaching them to a lett er such as this that he could have stamped ..!:Am and sent
it on its way? And f urther did he cancel the stamp with this blue grid? That I
doubt, because I question tmetrer he had such a stamper as of November 1848. If'
none of t he 1847 stamps had been srnt to lOlia as early as November 1848 why would
this poo tmaster i n such a small town have a grid stamping device to canc el stamps?
And further, this stamp is not of a shade or impression that could have been used
as earlX as November of 1$48. Therefore, in consideration of the above comment,
it is nw· opinion trat this stamp \'la5 not originally used on this cover . " (unquote)
I "till welcome alV col'llllent you care to make .
i'lith beat "dshes Cordially yours ,
Copy to
Horace Pool e.
Henry Hill

;' Nt,.

PAUL

c.

~OHLOFF

209 S. STATE ST.

CHI~A60, ILLI

~~

t~~~~~~
~

t9"L

~

•

./

Nov.

25 ~

1955 •

Hr. Henry U. Hill,

20-26 - 2nd St., ~out h~
14in.l'leG.po1is ~ .. ann.

Dear Henry:
want s

Here is a cover that be10 as to a fTiend of mine c:.rxi he
15. 00 for it . Is it anything of il'lterest to you?

#l.fonroe slide. This is rea1l not Pornographic
but a fine TO
f ~r.t - artistic photography. A most artistic
nude that is c r
ot vulgar or in my opinion suggestive.
I make this e.x:plaJ'
ause I :ould
rely class it as a
pin-up.

He - the Bloomington cove - the date lin i~ide is
definitely BLOOI[[ !GI'ON. Yes, the COVEI' W S sent to nc for an
opinion by Creighton Hal't ~ quite a. good friend of mi'le, and I
advised h.irl that in rrry opinion the ' 47 C!t.am.p
not used on
the COy r .
l'lith all good 'Hishes -

DEC - 2 1955

ESTABLISHED 1866
OIRECTORS :
A • .1. HILL.. B . .1. CASE

TELEPHONE ATLANTIC 6191

H.

TELETYPE MP-347

w.

HILL.· H . P . HILL.

R. M. FLEMING. E. G . LANDE

C. M. CASE, JR • • O . H. ENGLUND
A . E . CO X· S. J. MIROCHA
T. S . SNYDER· L. W . WELD

J . L.. NORBECK

SO .
1'''''0(,

MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINN.

MA~K

II-3D-55
Dear Stan;
After 1·rriting you last nig;htj I realized that I1'laS pretty short in my reply
but it has been due to many things, anct Jack of time.
1 have been c1o ctoring a bit . For some time)I have been draging l'W ri~lht leg
and Florance had been Norried of my health. This is the story. A complete examination
discloses a perfect speciman, both heart and blood pressure. The limp cones from
vericouse veins and the doctor thinks that w'hen I was in the avy in I9I8 durin'"
• .thescourge that I had a slikht t uch of Polio , and because of my 'veight the limp has
fYe
pronounced. So much for III troubles.
~.
IIOll am I going to ....~ ke
y book! I am in hopes that the cost 1'li11 l}.ot,{,
price which I can s
it 0 the N. Y. Dealers for FIFEX at a profitOCanc 1~
it cost. I shall just have
"Fait until all the bills are in.
1\
Re- the Hart cover. I called ,festholm this morning on a business matter
and I asked him about it. I find it belongs to Carl Powers , '·,ho is not 1'le11 and
lfoody soY it for him. Hoody asked me 1vhat t o do, and J replied that he shouJ d get
the cover back anc' refund Hart his money .
That is all for no,,[

.'

.It'

HORACE S. POOLE
14 75

MONTROSE TERRACE

DUBUQUE , IOWA

NOVEMBER

27, 1955.

DEAR STAN'
YOUR VERY INTERESTING LETTER TO PAUL ROHLOFF, REGARDING A LETTER FROM BLOOMINGTON, IOWA TO DUBUQUE, WITH
A
CENT 1~7 STAMP, WAS RECEIVED A FEW DAYS AGO.
YOUR COMMENTS ABOUT IT ARE BOTH INTERESTING AND
INSTRUCT IVE.
1 HAVE KNOWN OF THIS COVER FOR SOME TIME
BUT 1 HAD NOT SEEN IT. NEITHER 00 1 KNOW WHERE IT WAS
SECURED, BUT 1 THINK IN AN AUCTION SALE.

5

AFTER READING YOUR LETTER I LOOKED UP IN MY COLLECTION
AND FOUND A STAMPLESG COVER FROM BLOOMINGTON IN I~
WITH REO MARKING AND ONE IN 1~49 wiTH BLUE MARKING.
ALSO ONE FROM KEOSAUQUA, IN VAN BUREN COUNTY NOT TOO FAR
FROM BLOOMINGTON, WITH AN 1~51 ~ CENT STAMP CANCELLED
SY A GRID KILLER SIMILAR TO THE ONE ON THE 1S47 COVER.
BLOOMINGTON WAS CHANGED TO MUSCATINE IN 1349, BUT
PERHAPS BOTH POST OFFICES, BLOOMINGTON AND MUSCATINE;
FUNCT IONED FOR A TIME.
I HAVE A COVER FROM MUSCATINE WITH A PAIR OF , CENT 1351 TIED TO COVER wiTH
THE CIRCULAR HAND STAMP, AS YOU SEE NONE wiTH GRID
FROM EITHER BLOOMINGTON OR MUSCATINE.
I WOULD LIKE VERY MUCH TO HAVE THE PICTURE OF THIS
COVER IN MY FILE, SO I HAVE KEPT THE PRINT YOU ENCLOSED WITH YOUR LETTER.
IF YOU WANT IT RETURNED, DROP
ME A LINE.
OUR DAUGHTER AND HER FAMILY, ONE A BABY A YEAR OLD,
SPENT THE THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS WITH US, LEAVING
TODAY. THIS IS WHY A REPLY TO YOUR LETTER WAS DELAYED.
BEST REGARDS TO YOU AND TO

MRs.

ASHBROOK.

VERY SINCERELY YOURS

Dec. 9, 1955 .
Mr. loodrow W. \,'estholm,
1605 Thompson Ave.,
Des Moines, 10' 'a.
Dear

~.

lcstholm:

Hay I thank you very kindly for the copy of your
fine letter of Dec. 6th to CUI' mutual friend , ~ . C. C. Hart
of Kansas City. 11;r sincer complim nts to you on this
letter as it is proof conclusive that none of ~ of the
parties conc~rned suspected th t the 5¢ 181~7 cover "laS
questionable in any lila::! . No doubt }~. Hart \<rill advise you
that he r..:..
liin Boggs of the Philatelic Foundation
make a casual examination of tl e cov r and I believe that the
two of them noti~ed some point that led them to believe that
my opinion might be wrong. I believe l=r. Ha t decided to
suh"!lit the cover to the Expert COIDlrltt ee of the Philatelic
Foundation. I made a very car ful extl! ination of the cov r and
I would be surprised if it has any positive evidence to prove
that the 5¢ stamp was actually used on the cover.

.>l".

TIll THE SEASON" S CO! IPLIHENTS -

Cordially yours ,

"- '--

-.

HORACE
1475

S.

POOLE.

MONTROSE
DUBUQUE,

PRESIDENT

CHARLES

TERRACE

I.

ALTMAN.

2936

IOWA

OES

VICE·PRESIDENT

RUTLAND AVENUE
MOINES,

IOWA

AFFILIATE D W IT H FE D ERATI ON O F

WOOOROW

W,

WESTHOLM,

1605 THOMPSON
OES

MOl N ES

5ECY · TREAS.

AVENUE
IOWA

I OWA STAMP CLu es

Des Mcines, Iowa
December 6, 1955
• Creighton C. Hart
Suite 1020, CoIrmerce Bldg.
Kansas City 6, l4issouri
Dear

• Hart:

You shall note by the enclosed 1 lIS Bulletin llumbcr 20, NOV, ' 1955,
in the article entitled, "An Iowa Cover, Stamped or Stampl ss", that
am
advised that 'the Bloomington cover bas been adjudged not gemine. I have
expected letter fram you.
ot ~ing rec ived one, I have att ted to
reach you by te1ephon , both Saturday and SUDda.y last. I pre...
you are
in N York City, acccunti
for no 8llS r in Kansas City. Therefore, I
deerled it advisable to write you to state ' that I
prepared to refund your
purchase price. Needl ss to say, I
as ' ch dis :ppoint d as you JIIlst be
at the outcane of this inspection.
I shall recount SaIle of the detail relative to this cover in order that
you .• girt have a good opinion of
• I would not want you to think that our
wtual friend, Henry Hill of lfinneapolis bad ill- advised y upon suggesting

rrv name for a contact in Iowa for such a cover. Referring to my original
letter to you, dated August 26th, you will recall tbat I sunnised there re
a total of five such covers known to us, included amo a wldcb. was nO. copy on
cover from Burlington, Iowa. sent to Davenport, Iowa i f my memory serves me
right owned by CarlO. Powers ••••• n Also in that letter I suggested that I
'might later have the opportunity to buy tha.t particular cover for you wen
Yr. Powers permitted me to help him locate it acoDg his abmdance of covers.
The first opportunity I had to do anything further in that natter occured at
the 22nd annual T.)i.P .S. convention in Sioux City, on October 8th, when Cal'l
joined our group for a session in the hotel room. This was the first that
we had seen him to visit since his stroke early in the Spring. I told him
of your research program aDd desire to purchase an Iowa cover. He did not
se anxious to sell any of his material b.lt finally agreed to consider the
sale of this cover, for not less than that paid by you.
On October 25th I wrote t
t finally, after a two-day search, du.ri.ng
which time I assisted Carl in moving his material fran his for r office to
his home, we had located the cover. It proved to be mailed fr
Blocmington
to Duluque instead of Im-l.in&ton to Davenport as I had first recollected. I
vas so exhuberated at having located this cover that, frankly, I did not inspect it as closely as I should :vee Otherwise, the evident erroneous use

Mr. Creighton C. Hart, December 6, 1955

PagE Two

been
of the five-cent 1847 stmp in Iowa at that date would ':Vel <F1estioned by me
before involving you. I must admit that, later, when writing cy article for
the ocrOBER 1955 issue of the !PHS bulletin regarding the use of this issue
in Iowa, I was s ewhat disturbed that the date of this .2!!! cover should precede that of the delivery of any of the stamps in our state. In the haste to
complete the article to include it nth that issue of the bulletin which was
long overdue, I took the easiest course of a writer, supposition. This experience has taught ne a lesson; I shall indeed be more careful in the future.
I honestly do not believe that our friend CarlO. Powers is the culprit,
but rather that he preceded you as the "victim" . He has owned this cover for
many years, according to his conversation with.me when e last visited. He
could not remember where he acquired it. Carl has been "buyingll off and on
for a good many years, always picking up a "bargain" at one or another convention or auction. It no doubt came to b.:Un by this means.

Again I l'lrite that I am indeed sorry that you should have been subjected
to this disappointment. N'O IJubt you have been put to some expense in having
the cover ex.pertised by Mr. Ashbrook; I should like to pay that amount for
you, or at least share in the expense. Also, should you find that ownership
of those two Bloomington stampless covers is superfluous now that the stamped
cover does not warrant their llsupport" relative to the cancellation type, I
shall be baPl~Y to refund your money there as well.
Uy only suggestion at this time is that our President, Horace S. Poole,
of Du.buque, Iowa might possibly consider lend.iJ:lg you his "McGregor's Landing"
cov ~r for exhibition i l l New York should you be unable to acquire an "Iowall
item by that time. That, as you may reeali, is a manuscript cancellation in
1851. Paul C. Rohloff of Chicago owns the best "strike" on such a cover, it
being a "tied- on" cancellation of Fort Madison, Iowa, Jan. 21, 1851.

In closing I ish to say that we shall anxiously anticipate your meeting
with our Des Moines Philatelic Society next year when we shall be privileged
to view your material and hear your address on the subject. As soon as YOU
have advised me of the date, I shall make plans for visitors to join us that
night fran allover the State.
You will note that I have sent copies of this letter to several of my
collector-friends so that they too might be advised of nr.y action with you as
regards an apology for this regretable situation.

www

encl. - !PHS..I Biil. No. 20
Copies to: VStanley B. Ashbrook
Henry W. Hill
Paul C.ltohloff

EST.A..J3LISrrED

SUITE 904,

1928

521 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK IT, No Y.

December

I

j, 1955

.5'

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook,
P.O.Box 31,
33 North Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I've had about 100 letters from collectors either sending me lists of their

1841 covers or offering to fill out a check list. Some of the collectors

have rather sizable holdings, a great many with over 50 covers and a few over
100. I think I am now in touch with collectors who own (a guess) 2000 covers.
I'll detail the list after I get back to Kansas City.
I talked with Winthrop Boggs about a book listing all '47 covers and he has
asked me to submit a proposal to the P.F. This I expect to do soon and will
send it to you first for COIIDne
ess you prefer I don't'.
,0

y cover that
P.F. has issued a certifica~
the back.
it for you to authentitlate
you can return with the cov

-"~'11uclose

stamp.
e certificate

Your opinion about ~be Iowa cover may be correct but I think you are mistaken
and you may want to look at it again. The Iowa cover is at the P.F. for their
opinion and I did not say you had looked at it because you asked me not to
shaw your letter.
Mr. Boggs and I looked at it under an infra red or ultra violet lamp (I
know which) and it shows a faded out penmark "X" on the stamp. The "X"
apparently gone through the stamp and been absorbed into the cover thus
the stamp wi th the old pen cancellation and this is a point in favor of
original use on the cover.

don't
has
tying
its

Of course there were no stamps issued in Iowa at the time and no need then
for the 1 bar killer. However, the postmaster (1) knew that stamps had been
printed (2) that Iowa would receive a supply (3) that a killer cancellor would
be needed soon. It is fair to assume the postmaster was efficient because he
did have a town postmarker, a "Paid" and a rate marker. Perhaps, he ordered
the 1 bar killer at the same time to be ready for the stamped letters.
I'll let you have another look at it when the P.F. ret urns it the middle of
January.
There is also enclosed a copy of the ad I ran in the St. Paul paper.

Not a

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook

Page 2

December 2,

1955

single answer. I I m going to change the wording and run it in the Abe rdeen,
Miss. paper and also at Lexington or Fayette, Mo. Do you have any suggestions
for improving the copy for the second" try? No need to return the proof.
I'm anxious to get home and then back for the Caspery sale in January. I'm
pleased that the turkey arrived in time for Thanksgiving and that you enjoyed
it.

C. C. Hart
encl.

·

/

l>1r. C. C. Hart,
Suite 1020, 922 .'lalnut St.,
Knnsas City 6, Lo.
De,~ r

111". Hart:

I am today in receipt of yours of the t:th from New York enclosing
your ' 5¢ 1847 cover. I somehmr received the impression that you had acquired a new copy of the orange and it did not occur to me that the one
you referred to was the Chase cover "'hich you sent me Jxst Augu<"t . I am
returning it herewith and have signed it on the back, for which there is no
~. You enclosed a check for ~'lO . OO so I mn crediting yvur account "dth
'~5 . 00 .
I am also returning the P. F. certificate as I a~vi8ed you last August
I have known thin cover for many years Cl.ne I have in nv files an Index cerd
that came from Chase, regarding thL9 cover. I judee this card dates back to
a l bout 1914. I made a photo of your cover with the card and later I 'rill
send you a print .

I also return the proof of the advertisement that you ran and regret
th t it did not bring SOMe results. I t hink your wordin- is excellent and
feel sure that I could not improve it . I note that you have received about
100 letters from collectors and I think this is most re~rkab1e . Also your
estimate that those whom you are in touch \·rith nrobably o\-m as murv as 2000
covers . I consider t~is most remarkable . I also note that you i ntend to submit
a proposal to the P. F. for publication of a book. 110re pO\'1er to you and leertai~ wish you luck.
I woule like to see a conY and i f I can offer any suggettions I "rill be pleaGed to do so.

fe - the Iowa cover .

I have

ca~cfully

noted your remarks .

Naturally

I do not expect to have everyone agree with opinions I arrive at, as everyone
has a perfect right to their own opinion. I do not be] ieve that the 5"¢ stamp

was used on that cov r but that is just rnw conviction for reasons which I gave
in lI\Y letter to you. I have carefully noted your remarks repardil1f' the examination made of the cover by \-Yin Boggs and you . If you wish me to arain check the
cover, I will be pleased to do so. It will be interestinf to learn the decision
of the P. F. Committee reeardine the cover, so please keep me advised.
You had quite a long visit in New York and I am sure you are f lad to
be back home .
v!ITH BEST HISlIES FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY SFASON

Cordially yours,

MORRISON CAFETERIA COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Birmingham, 5, Alabama.
Saturday A.M. Nov. 19, 1955.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 No. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,
I sure enjoyed talking to you Thursday night and was glad to
learn you were better. Better watch that butter intake.
Many thanks for the check for $10 for the covers. Wish you
would take out your part. Here is something you can do for me at your
pleasure. Here are ten covers which I want slides made for and also have
you sign the nine that are not signed. I dont think you have even ever
seen more than one or two of them. Dont let this interfere with your time
because there is no hurry, of course.
Enclosed:
and
69

suS#

Hawaiian #

17
17
17

5-6
8
8
8
8
21
32(2)
32
36

17

17
76
76(2)

116
179(2)

Source
Addressed to Cost
Paige.
Charleston,Ms. 100.00 ~
Fox-Harris Boston, Ms.
280.00 ~
Daniels
Parma, N.Y.
115.50
Harmer-Rooke Brooklyn,N.Y 173.25
R.H.Weill
Peacham, Vt.
325.00
E.D.Cole
Natchez, Miss 125.00
Fox
Huntsville,Ut. 136.50
Paige
Boston,Ms.
100.00
Paige
Boston, Ms.
100.00
Kelleher
Reading, Mich 118.13
Registered For - - - - - - - - - 1573.38

Stan, the above is just fo?:' m;:,r j nsur:mce policy record in case
of loss.
The priced catalog of the Caspary sale has not come yet. I will
rush it to you the minute it comes here.
Sincerely,

'-... _-'.

~~

Nov.

• Jr .

21, 1955 •

Fmmerson C. Krug,
3008 - 13th Ave . ~ South,
Bil' mingham, Ala .

Dcar

Em:

Herewith I am retul~nillg the Hal-laii cover as pel' yours of the
19th. Tpis is sure a nice lot . I sirned t 1e nine for you fond I made
color slides of all ten. Flea"e note cOlTer no . 10 - the regist!'roo nnd
my notes regarainl" it. I made a very careful c
inntion and check-up
of eac. cover.
This A. !- . _ 1 eceiveci from Ezra a typ d cO pjt of the Cuspc:.ry pricee
em names of ~crs . I suppose he ficnt you a similar lic-t but i f net
you can let L'1e knm1 . He did not instruct nendiYl[ the copy to you so I
assume you received one .
I also have yours of Saturday ~lith r·"turn of the thr e slides .
1ake a memo that I have t er-e and you can borrow any one at any time . I
will be interested in "1~ at Paige 1 as to say about the Chica 0 cover. Also
about the .30¢ 1860 cover. He wnnted too flUCh for it but in t e Fox sale
you mentioned it did sell at an attractive price because H, is l'ather pretty.
Sam don ' t pass out any bargains ii' } e can avoid it .

Re - that Revenue strip 8¢ - Hol sworth . ltv friend offered him '\250
for it - Jack came b' ck lith a price (If ,325 . 00, so r:r:r ricnd 1'" turned it to
him. Ihcidentally he bouf'ht the Stark 7R1E cov r f'I'om me ~ 1 , 500. 00.
Hereidth your 12¢ 1957 Pl;lte One cOP-.r .'lith Hobile postnark. D at' in
mind, a used Plate .3 is a s carcer stamp tban a us ,d flai.e ne .
erf d Pl£.te
One stc.mps were issucu in C'ep. 1857.
crf PI: te 3 not until 1860. Both \Tel'"
demonetized in Aug '" epa 1861.
I believe this brirliJs

UG

up to date .

lith best wi shes, etc.
Yours,

¢c. CO., INC.
GORDON HARMER

CABLE ADDRESS

PHILATELIC
AUCTIONEERS

PRE S IDENT

AUCTIONS
APPRAISALS

560

PH I LATORS . NEW Y ORK

TELEPHON E

filf.h

Avenue
NEW YORK 36. N. Y.

..JUDSON 2 - 0164

November 17 , 1955

Mr . Stanley Ashbrook
PO Box 31
Ft . Thornas, Kentucky
Dear Stan :
Would you be so kind as to examine and expertize the
two enclosed covers? Please return them at your convenience
with your feel and expense for postage .
Best personal wishes ,
Sincerely,

HARMER R~KE & CO.,INC.
GRH :T
Enc . Ref •

•
\

\
\

I

I

I

j

BY :
"'0

(

1

01(

Nov.

23~

1955.

Mr. Gordon Harmer ~
%Hamer Rooke & Co. ,
560 Fift 1 Ave.,
IIJI! Yor 36" N. Y.

Dear Gordon:
Hera-.-1th tl e t,..!O cover'" as per yours of the
19th with nt1 opinions on each one.
ltJ fee is

5.00 per iteIJ.

lith my kiJl'je:st regards COl"'G ially

your~. ~

Re - cov('r, a small white envelope addressed to Emmanuel Loeb, Esq. Strasbourg - Bas - Illiin - France - 4 Rue de la Lauterne" 'rith U. S. stamps ~ 5¢ 1861 - Type II .. Orange Brown, S. U, S. 1'30, plus a lO¢ 1859 - Type V - S. U, S,
~35 , both bearing gridirons in red,
Faint Philadelphia, la. postmark, date
not legibl"'" ,r.ith "12/1 at the bottom. Also on face a red circular French
postmark which was originally of the type "lhieh read, at top "mATS mns Date in C - "3" at each 6i lC, and at bottom "SERVe BRIT . CAL~IS , " This
postmnrk has been painted !lnd the "BRIT" reads as follows'
fI IT"
The date in th€' postmark appears to be "16 SEPl' 60"
Three ble-c!o:: Frenc 1 transit ':larkinrs are em the reverse, tliO of Hhich appear
to have ear dates read "60. 11

8

In Il\V opinion, the tilo stamps were not used originally on th i s cover. This
use is supposed to b, "Sent, lS60," but the 5¢ Orange Brown ras not i s sued
until the spring of 1861, (co.r1iest recorded use Ha~ 8, 1861) , I suspect that
the use of this cover vms 1866, not 1860 and t he "6 " year dates were changed
to "60, " I could be more 'POSitive if there ·ras a plain strike of the Philadelphia postt~~rk,

-* \ j~ (.l eel \ n
\:;Stle

or

I ~(, I

t~57-bo

STANI.zI B, J\SHBROOK
Novell1ber 22, 1955

)
C'Jr
,. e

re - Blue folded letter, from Hamilton C.rl. (Canada) to New York City Addressed to D. S. Kenn.ady, Wall St ., l~e\'l York, with a fI . P. of the U. S. 5¢ 1S47
cancelled with red grid, the pair not tied to tho cover.
Letter inside date-lined, "COUMERCIAL BAl"ij( - B. D. Hanllton Office - 11th August
1851. " Postmarked black "Ha.t'1i1.ton - Au - 11 - 18 51 - A - C. \". "
Red "Canada" - blue "10 CENTS" - manuscript, 6.
I n nw opinion. the 5¢ 1847 loms not used originally on this cover . This lolas a
strnnpless, fon-larded by the Hamilton C. 1. Post Office as unpaid with "6" pence due,
or under the Postal Agreement then in force, "10 CENTS" due at New York. This use
was in Aueust 1851, after the 1847 stamps had been declnred invalid for po tal use.
(After June 30, 1851; . In qy opinion, the position that this pair occupies on this
cover further indicc·;"es that the pair \-IUS not on this letter before it was placed
in the Hamilton P. O.
The Hamilton P. O. €,xcr.1.n cd Llllil a cross the Line with the BUft'alo,N.Y. P. O. it is
belief that the ~ "10 CENTS' \In'" applied at the Buffalo P. O. and indicnted
that 10¢ uas to be collected at rIm-I York from the e.ddressee. Hamilton had marked
it as "6" .,ence due, or unpa.id .

i'Jy

,.

.
STANLEY B. ASHBROOK
Novanber 22, 1955

HARMER , ROOKE 5. CO., INC .
560 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK 36 , N. Y.

Mr.

Stap1e~r

Ashbrook

PO Box 31
Ft . Thomas, Kentucky

/\IR MAIL
REGISTERED

J

528639

, _- ~4:'_-1

.' -

,,

.'

,.

& CO.,INC.
CABLE AODFlESS

GORDON HARME.R

PHILATELIC
AUCTIONEERS

PRE.SIDENT

AuCTtONS
APPRAISALS

560

FzI}h Avenue

~HILATOFlS.

NEW YORK

TELEPHON E

JUOSON 2-0t6.4

NEW YORK 36. N . Y.

November 29, 1955

Mr. Stanley B. "ishbrook
PO Box 31
33 North Ft. Thomas Ave.
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
Thank you very much for your attention to the 2 covers which we have
safely received back again . I have
pleasure in enclosing our check value

$10 .
Best regards,
Sincerely,

GRH:T

)

Elyria Ohio,
Nov. 20, 1955
Stanley B. Ashbrook;
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Sir:
I heard of a very rich hoard of stamps
at a small town near my home here , the old Docter
passed away an the estate sold. while at the auction
sale (at tented by many stamp collectors notably G. Linn
Lincoln Russell ect. we were greatly disappointed in
the material finding an acculmulation rather than much
of individual value.
The Docter had picked up the entire
mail of a dealer in butter an eggs an in the group
were 1000 plus blackjacks on cover five of these
being bisects one of these I enclose mine probly
is no good • if the material was picked up as statead
I can nit figure how these bad covers got into the
lot •
another cover faked was also in the sale an I
enclose for your concideration.
also a Confederate pre #7 after I recieved your book
was thinking that this cover ties the one you describe
as an early date for this stamp if not a #6

1::;~

"
l

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢
SENTTO

J(~ E .

,,"m
..,
;l
0 '3

l<E 1 S T E R.

-e el Fe I d 4hve-

CI~NDSTAt

t.=L"

If you want a
return receipt.
check which
POD Form 3800
Apr. 1955

l

•

\

0

I.'Q
7¢ shows
to whom
and when
delivered

O

31¢ shows to whom,
when, and address
where delivered

POSTMARK
OR DATE

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:

2.
3.
4.
5.

IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
If you want. a return receipt, write the certified-mail number
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at·
tach it to the back of the letter.
Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.

*

u.

S. GOVUtlMENT PRINTING OFf'ICE : 1155

16-71547- 1

.

•

Nov. 23, 1955 .

}.h'. K. E. Keister~
203 Belfield Ave .,
Elyria, Ohio •
. Dear Hr. Keister:

HermTith I am returnjng the three items contained
in yours of tho 20th. Here are !!tV comments:
11arti..'1.shurgs O. This is certa.inly a net·r kind of a
fake to me . I suppose the fi.."{er re!:loved the original
stanp and then printed a wood-ct...t of the 5¢ 1$75 '1'ay101'.
I do not recall seeing anythil'lg like this before - It hortemade stamped envelope. I have no doubt the postmark is
genuine (;\81- 28) .

2¢ Bl1'ck Jack. Of course there is no question
what this is a fake . I am sure you noticed t·my it is

rut

(ASl-29)
Confederate - I put a. pencil memo as to the tovm
and str.te. This is a Richmon! print on London p~.per . The
year dated postm~rk is nice and uite unusual (A8l-39) .
Very truly you.'s,

l

MORRIS EVERETT
R. D. 3 , FAIRMOUNT BLVD.
CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO
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Nov. 20, 1955.
Hr. Horris Everett,
R. F. 3, Fairmount Blvd .,
Chagrin Falls , Ohio.
Dear Hr . Everett:
I have yours of t t e 15th l.e-mail t,hru the lines from South to Uorth with Due 3 and Due 6 by Fla.g of T!'Uce
or P of 1. I believe tlat the answer to your uery is
that 6ivilian lIlCl.il sent unpaid as subject to double postage
whereas mail from a member 01 the armed forces could be 2ent
unpaid dth regular posta[ e due.
If you have a Luff book or a Brookman 19th (2 Vols . )
I believe you \ i i l l find the e.cts of Congress that f:L"'Ced such
rates . If you wish ar~ further data please advise me.

I am pleased to report that all goes llell with me ,
for vhich I am mo ... t thankful. I trust the same applies to you.
\'lith cordial regards Sincerely yours,

Nov. 23 1 1955.

r

l-:r.

Elmer Stuart #
82 • sJe, rashington St . ,
Chicago 2, Ill.

Dear EIner:
I had a note frCI!l Henry Heyer stating that
you shmied him a fine 5¢ 1847 un cd orange. If
you ::;til.... have it vdti you please let me aee it .
If you c' re to sell it I believe I l'lOuld be \iilli g
to pay you more t: c.n anyone else.
\lith reeards -

Cordially

yom'S ~

•

PHONE CENTRAL 6-0023

CHICAGO 2

·

.

PHONE CENTRAL 6-0023

CHICAGO 2

'8'2..W. W .. Ht. CiT
C teAGO 2, ILUNOIS

~tANLEY

B. ASHBROOK

P. O. Box

31

FORT THOMAS, KY.

- ==41

i

De~ .

I" 1955.

Hr. Elmer Stuart,

S2 West Washington st."
Chicago 2, Ill .
Dear Elmer:
Thanks very much for your kindness in the loan of your
I made a color transparency of it which I ,Jill Dr ml you
after it is processed . I have color slides (If the famous Ackerman
5¢ ' 47 or·ange and of the Picher unu3ed . I rill loan thece to you
so that you can compare with yours. They are not absolute color
reproductions but arc very very close.

5¢ 1847.

I t l)ink you "'1ere wise to remove the gum - I believe that
sooner or l ater it would have cracked the paper .
He - your 2¢ 1869. I made only a ~uPGrficial oxamination
but in my opinion; this ic not the 1575 but a rcgulnr stamp wit1' the
grill ironed out . The fakerS' use 80lm kind of a cement to cement together the fi~ers of the grill. In some cases a photo by ultra- violet
,rill show the faking very plain.

.

I

Again many thanks •
\vith every good \-lish Cordially yours ,

No.

Cat. Val.
Net
--------------------------

i
U.S. and Foreign Patents Pending . Printed in Germany

!'- · lIL~.

<J!.jiO.!,-.

jiO·lIl·!,-·

!,-.'JS..!,-.
!JI.~.!,-.}J.jiO.

(fi.(fi .~.l!!.

3Jark 1£. ilolrswortq
Philatelic Dealer and Broker
102 ~.ear:on ~tr.e.et
~0"5ton 16, ~a5sa.c~us.etts

December 2, 1955.

Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook
P . O. Box 31
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue

Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan,
On pages 37 to 40 of your special service you wrote up the
2¢ Frontier Rate illustrated by the enclosed cover Which I

thought you might like to examine and possibly include in a
future special service as another example of this rare Rate.
am pricing it to sell at $50. 00.

I

I have just located the 1912 edition of "Color Standards and
Color Nomenclature, By Ridgeway" in good condition with an asking
price of $52. 50. This seems on the high side to me and I would
appreciate your advice as to whether or not you f eel such is
worth it.

Wi th best regards,

~~
JEM/vf
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PLEASE NOTE:

11r. Jack E. MOlesworth,
102 Beacon St . ,
Booton 16, Vusa .
Dea r Jack:

It Has Come To My Notice on Frequent
Occasion!> That Items on Which I Hava
Authenticated or Furnished Data About.
Haye Been Offered for Sale Accompanied
Bv The letter Tilet I Wrote The Owner.
lllls Is It. PERSONAL LETTER To You And
You Alone And I Respectfully Request Thin
You Tr.. t It All Such. I Hay. No ObJection

" You Qu" From It.

Slllnt.., 8. " h"~C~

Here\dth your 1¢ 1861 cover. Too bad the U. S. pootrnnrk is not
legible . If it was HOULTON ' E - then this is a 2¢ acro~ s the border r ate.
There is a red ~, but I suppOfe this was applied at Houlton to indicate
this 'vas a piece of first-class mail with 2¢ U. S . pnid. I never saH one
of these 2¢ rates paid by the l¢ 1861 and fur ther, t his is the earliest one
I have seen. It is a sc.:rce item and Hell worth d'50 . 00 in my opinion,
ho,vever" I do not hapnen to knOt., anyone ,·d th sufficient apprecia.tion to pay
such a price. I made a photo ani v."ill u e it in a Service I ssue .
I remember th.:.t I had some correspondence with a collector in Houlton
\-{ho tried to dig up some of these covers for ne . I cannot recall hi" name a t
present .
Jack, I do realize thct an Index to ~ Service is badly needed and I
will ·try and prepare it this month . Thanks <.tgain for t he reminder . I probably
need one more t han anyone else.
Pegards.
Si ncer ely yours,

-1

"

I

R. D. # 1, Berwick, Penna.
December 2, 1955

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Sir:
I'm not at all sure that you will remember
that my husband, Anthony J. Hanus, spent a few hours
with you in your home one day last year. At that
time he had brought to your attention a few philatelic
items which you were kind enough to help him with.
j{t this point, I might remind you that he
is much interested in the l¢ blue Franklin, and that my
specialty is the issues of 5¢ bro.vn Jeffcrsons. It
is the latter that I concern you with now; since I am
enclosing an item which I would very much appreciate
having you examine and give me the further knowledge
which I need. I am preparing my exhibit for Fipex
and want to be sure of my writing.
Referring to the Wells, Fargo & Co. envelope,I have never gone into the research necessary for Express
Covers and would like to know' the travels of this particular cover.
Were the stamps placed on the cover by Wells,
Fargo and if so, at what point?
If not placed by Wells, Fargo, who and where?
Is the 5¢ Jefferson commonly found on Express
Covers ( I haven't happened to come accross one before)?
What vlould· be the approximate year of use?
Is it correct that Dietz & Nelsons Express of
British Columbia had some kind of working agreement with
We~ls, Fargo - any other information along this line is
what I need.
I will be very glad to hear from you in the near
future, and I sincerely. hope to have the pleasure of meeting
you as my husband did.

I don't know how you charge for this information
and expertizing, so please inform me.

Address Reply:
CeDora J. Hanus
R.D. # 1
Berwick, Penna.

APS # 32541
SPA # 19069

.'

Dec .

6, 1955.

Mrs . CeDora J. Hanus,
R. L .

/il ,

Bert-rick, Pa.
Dear }Axe . Hanus:
Replying to youra of the 2nd, I am returning herewith your DIETZ &
NELSON EXPRESS Frank on U.S. 3¢ l S6l envelope. Of c ,urse, you are aware
that the Fro.nk at left reads as follows:
PAID - DIETZ & NF..LSOIJS
BRITISH COWl.ffiIA & VICTORL\ . EXPRESS .
I judge that the use of this cover was in April and May of 1865. 'fhis Frank
is stated to have .made its first appearance in 1S64 - I believe th£'t ~pril
of that year would be too early and for various reasons " a use in lC66 1rlO1.ud
have been too lute.

The Dietz & Nelson Express operated at the above period in the gold
mining camp along the Fraser fdvE'r in British Columbia and t-rae a subsidiary
of \vells Fargo & Co. Express, hence the liD and W: frank \-12.8 printed on that
of ~iells Fargo. A person buuing one of these envelopes in BritiGh Columbia
paid a fee for same \-,mch entitled carriage from origin to a connection with
ells largo at Victoria ( ?) to be ca.,.:t'ied to the States . The postar,a to the
States was 10¢ and inasmuch as t.his letter .-ran "carried outside of the U. S.
Hail, II a lOi rate was paid by U. S. postage stamps.
In order to comply 1rTith the la;w of the U. S., this lr:.tter as stated,
originated at SOL point in British Columbia, was transmitted probably to
Victoria, B. C. b Dietz & Nelson and there turned over to \lell~ Fargo for
carriage to San Frrulcisco. No doubt rietz & Nelson had supplies of U. S.
st.::.nps and the 2¢ and 5¢ U. S . stamps \vere applied by th"t Fxpress in British
Columbia. A Wells Fargo messenger carried this letter, no doubt , by the Ocean
Mli1 Via Panama to Nm-l York City . . . here it first entGred th'3 regular mil. At
Neli York, all the st.amps were canceled an:! the letter sent on to the addressje
at Philadelphia. The 5¢ stamp on this cover is the 5~: Brol'm of 1863, believed
to have been issued in January of that year . It \'1as the st@'1P thai, \tlas current
in tjre U. S. at that period in 1865.
Reearding the indistinct ~ marking ov€;r the 3¢ pink envelope. I am
not certain what this is but I believe it is the blue oval of l;Jells Fargo and
reads as £0110\-/8:
WELLS F~GO & CO
APR 10
VICTORIA
This also appears on the 2¢ and 5¢.
In l'l\V opinion" this is a very rare cover" and naturally the use of either

,

.

~

#2 . J~s . CeDora J. Hanus, ~ec .

6, 1955.

the 2¢ of 1863 or the 5¢ of 1863 must surely be most unusual on a cover such
as this .
I have eicned the COVGr on the back as genuine in all respects :

Itr fee for the above examination, authentication and analysis is
which includes return po::taC'c.

5.00

I note that Mr. Hanus is v ry Iluch intere"ted in nw favor ite stanp,
the U. S . Cne Cent of 1851-1857. One of the great rarities in t.his sta."'.p is
the Type IlIa 99R? - perforated. I believe copies of t his stamp are ven more
rare than the 1¢ iJ:1p rforate, the T-!pe I , ?RlE. I doubt if 1.1'. Hanus ovms a
copy as y €ry f i specialized collections of the Ono Cent possess this Btamp.
Vc.'Y seldon dOGS u new copy 8hOl'! up <md v ry very seldom is one offered at
auction. I.t pr~sent I happen to have a copy for sale. I em lrondcring i f he
[ou1d be interested?

With the Season ' s CoMpliment s Co .. dially yours ,

Dec .

7~

1955.

lh'. Edgar B. Jessup,
% .1ARCHANT
1475 Powell St .,
Oakland ~

Calif.

Dear Edgar:
The person vIho bought Lot 66 in the
Barkhausen sale sent it to me for my opinion
and also to explain the use. I am enclosing
a copy of r:ry reply, thinki)1g it might be of
interest to you. I ~lOuld l1...1<:e to l:nmr what
you thin..1<: of ::rry remarks abcut the cover. I
tr.ink it is quite a rare item and solJ at a
very 10''''; price.
I made a photo and a color slide.
one?
\-rITH THE SEASON ' S Cor-1PLINENTS

\"In.nt

EMMERSON C. KRUG
3 0 08

13TH

A V ENUE SO U TH

BIRMINGHA M 5 . ALABAMA

December 9, 1955. Friday.
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 No Ft Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,
Just finished talking to you on the phone. Herewith is the
P.F. letter for you to read and return.
Also here
week, Dec. 2nd. and
it is worth the fee
me to the cover was

is the cover, lot 489 from Sam Paige sale of last
described by him as #64, pink. If it is the pink
of a signature by you to that effect. Vfuat attracted
the date of Aug. 20 and inside date of Aug. 19, 1861.
Sincerely,

~

\

P.S. In the sale of Harmer Rooke Dec. 20, 1955 is lot 806 which
might be rare.
5¢ 1856 with Clipper Ship cancel. ???

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢

Mr. EMMERSON C. KRUG
STREET AND N~008 13th Ave., South
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

POSTMARK
OR DATE

SENT TO

CITY AND STATE

If you want..
return receipt,
check which

POD Form 3800
Apr. 1955

I

0

7¢ showlS
to whom
and when
delivered

O

)

31¢shows towhl;'"
when, and addres's
where delivered

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:

IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want. a return receipt, write the certified-mail number
. and your name and address on a return receipt card and attach it to the back of the letter.
5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.

'*

u.

S. GOVtRNMENT PRUtllNG OFfiCE; 1155

16-71647-1

Dec . 12, 1955 .

14r. Emmerson C. Krug,
3008 - 13th Ave . , South,
Birmingham, Ala.
Dear Em:
Herellrith tpe 3¢ 1e61 . cover . If Paige described this as a PINK
I would send it back if I ...,ere you. If this cost you 20. 00 I see no
rear on \-thy you should pay him any such a price in view of the fact it is
not as described . No use pemittin[' t ese F..astern burglars to pi-ck your
pocket. Had ttlis been a PINK, the Booton boys \-1 uld not have permitted
you to have it . I note Paige described it as a TRUE PINK, whiEh is not
a fact . I signed it on the \ ack and there is no charge and you can leave
my memo on when you return it to him. S. U. S. 64A is a common stanp. Luff
listed a 3¢ 1$61 used Dt Nashua, N. H. on Aug . 18, 1861, which was Sunday,
so maybe the actual use was the 19th - the clerk probably made a mi~take
in changing the date in his stamper.
I return the "" . F . letter. I suppose they mean well but thClt does
not excuse all the costly errors that they make .
Re - the 5¢ 1856 Ocean Mail copy. Yes, it is rare on this stamp
but I have a record of several copies . I m1.r ine this copy will bring
at least ~85 . 00 .
I note they still u:Je the term "Clipper Ship."
Regards .
Yours etc.,

.

How absurd.

fIl.ffj.l'--

l'-.l)l.~.

l'--ra ·~.
~.~."-l)l.ffj-

~.l)l.?-.
([U!L~.11! -

3Jurk f. fOnlrliwnrtq
Philatelic Dealer and Broker
102 ~£cu:on ~tr£.et
~oston 16, ctaKasscu:qusdts

December 9, 1955.

Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook
P.O. Box 31
33 N. Fort Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stem,
Many thanks tor your letter of December 5th. I have also
observed your note with regard to sending your letters along with
material that is sold and have always followed the practice of
merely cutting out a small portion of the letter referring to the
cover which I assumed would be covered by your approval of quoting
from the letter but dissaproval of sending the entire letter since
of course, they generally contain other personal informatio~ which
I can understand your desire not to have distributed around&~thers.

l8~at

Enclosed is a lO¢
is supposedly re-cut at the bottom
but I had difficulty plating it as to a specific position and therefore believe I had best get your opinion as to its authenticity.
I was very happy to hear, as I'm sure your other subscribers
will be, that you are planning on prepaili'ing an ,_ ~.nde'X to your service
this month . It will indeed be a very pleasantChiistmas gift for
your subscribers.

~-ktnti

-......

Jack E.
JEM/vf

regards,

~O~th

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢
SENT TO

STREET AND NO.

M,. J.dc E. MoletWOttlt
.02 Beacon Sfteif
BOSTON (/6) M. .

CITY AND STATE

I1you want a
return receipt,
check which

POD Form 3800
Apr. 1955

D

7¢shows
to whom
and when
delivered

O

31¢ shows to who
when, and addreas
where delivered

POSTMARK
OR DATE

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:

IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
'2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
,
,. 4. If you want. a return receipt. write the certified-mail number
.:. l '
.-and your name and address on a return receipt card and at..
tach it to the back of the letter.
5 . .save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.
l:r u. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OHICE : 1155
16-71547-1

•

•

Dec. 12, 1955.

Mr .

E. {ole sworth ,
102 Beacon St . ,
Newton 6, Hass .

J~ck

Dear Jack:
Hermvith the lO¢ 1855 as per yours of the 9th. If this copy
is genuine it is .2.21! but I do not have a r ood reference copy at present
of this position and therefore cannot give you a definite opinion. The
guide dot at upper left is cut off, hence this check in plnting is
missing . Sone faker i s turning out recuts that are so very clev~r U requires actual cornpa ris .n \dth copies knol'm to be renuine 'to be sure. There
are certain features aowt the recut line that appear questionable but I
cannot condeMn the stamp on this evidence.

Mr. Rust in the highect authority on the lO~ plate on~ . As you are
doubt less a\'lare he ha3 a reconstructed plate ann many copies of each of the
eight :recut positions, and in addition, he has Made an extensiv~ study of
each of the T'tJpe IV stamps . It has been alMo. t 2 years since I did a~r
plating of the lO¢ and to be frqnk , I am a bit rusty. If you lish to be
sure about this copy, the be. t thing I can suggent in to send it dmm to t-ir .
Rust and ask him i f this is a genuine copy of 55Ll. The crook who is Making
Type IV stamps is just a bit too clever for me.
Re - the hnndstnnp that I am using. This is not directed to urry
special person but is just a request not to u~e ~ personal IP.tters in the
disposal of items at auction or elsmihere. Jacl~ , can yO'tJ. b:tarne me?
\!ITH THE s r ASON ' S COHPLL'@lTS - .
Cordially yours,

•

<

Dec. 3, 1955 .

Mr. L. G. Broolanan,
121 Loeb Arcade;
f1inneqpolis, I{LDn.

Dear Les:

...

~

Tharu{s for y ours of the 25th.
I imac ine you misread ~ letter of
the 23rd . What I was refsrring to was a copy of the 5¢ 1847 stamp. For
example a lI"lOrn plate coPY. II
rhat I Meant "ras taking such a copy and thru
a chemical process, restorin~ the fine lines of the design. Not only
dOing this but changing the color to a black brm-lIl from a faded-out copy
of a red brmm.
T

I am enclosin'" t"10 color slides as follows:

ll9 - 10 - a 5¢ 1847 1·ms cut in two pieces and the top part ",as
treated, whereas the bottom part wap not - The top part was not
only changed to a black bro\,m color (a rare shade) but the fine lines of the
design "0re restored - note their sharpness as compared to the bottom half of
the stamp. ?lease r~turn this slide as it iR the beat one I made.
chemica~

W9-l3 - sho\,ls the bottom half of the stanp.
please return.

This is a poor photo -

A79 - 19 - Here is the r-Iarilyn Monroe slide. I think I made a very
wonderful color copy of the original - don ' t you? I '.;Tote Henry and in'uircd
if he "muld like to ha.ve one of these slides, but he got the idea I was trying
to 1.dsh some vulgar picture on him. Th~re is nothing obscene about the pose .
It is really a very fine piece of ort and color photography. The photorrapher
\"/ho took the picture go
CO . OO for it a.nd the buyers made half a million so the
story coes. Please accept this slide "lith r.w cOIrq)l:iJnents .
liith best \-rishes Cordially yours ,
Fnc1osed:
A 79 - 10 - to be returned
A 79 - 13 - " "
'I
A 79 - "19 - \lith Il\Y compliments.

nov. 23, 1955 •

.

t

I:fro. L. G. Brookman,
Loeb Arc ade~
!inne~po1is ~

Hinn.

1'ear Les:
Re - the 5¢ 1347 so-called "worn p1 ~ te"
copies. llould you think it possible to take such
an item and restore it to a IIrine imp"essicn?1l
That is \"lhat anyone would call a llbadly , orn pb.te"
imPl ession ane. restore the lines of tl.. e engraving
so that the stamp \fQuld appear to be quite an
early print? Think t is over and give no your reaction.

\lith regal'Ck -

Cordially

yours ~

L. G. BROOKMAN
103

AP. S.

LOEB ARCADE

R.D.P.
AS. D. A.

MINNEAPOLIS 2, MINNESOTA

C.C.N.Y.

S. P. A

M. C. C.

Nov. 25, 19c;5

DearStan:

I .

I think I have talked to you a little in the oast
about the great difference in annearance of the early
~eek stamps that was due almost entirely to the care
with which they were printed . I now have some hones of
getting a fine collection in which these differences
can be shovm and if I do get i t I will show you .iust
what was accomplished when careful and expert nrinting
followed sloT)ny work-iothis mn the SAME plates.
I have absolutely no doubt whatsoever that w~
usually are callerl "worn plate" impressions ~ave
been, and were, improved to the noint where they were
impDDved, by nroper cleaning, oroper nressuee, Droner
inking, so they were moderately "fine" imnressions.
These are the so-called "Plate 2" stamps that appeared
with moderately fine impressions in 1850. I do ima~ine
that by the end of t'1e run of the c;¢ 1).j.7' s we were
getting considerable wear for some of the late impressions
certainly were very poor.
I ~o not see how any cleaning coulrl RESTORE the
lines of engraving but this process coul~ of course could
remove from the plate an, and all extraneous material that
could result in Door im~ressions. This can result in the
lines nrinting finer desnite the fact that at first blush
this seems impossible. Just wait until I can show you
the Greek stamos anrl you will really see what I mean.
Had a very fine time d~m in Havana ann then flew to
New York anrl then home. Now much work to do. Bave bpen
buying a lot of stamos and exoect two good lots to break
in the next few nays.
Sincere regards,

~

It .

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK
P.

o. BOX

~,

SS NORTH FT. THOMAS AVENUE

FORT THOMAS . KY.

Nov. 18, 1955 .

Mr . L. G. BrookmCl.n,
121 Loeb Arcade
Mi nneapolis,
' Minn.
'\
l

Dear ~~
Mqril

Perhaps you have heard of the calenrlCl

vn Monroe - a very beautiful bit of art

ph?topra-phy.. I borrowed a print and. made C1 color
If you would
s~lde whlch 1S Quite beautiful
llke to have one let me know. •
With best 1-fishes -

f

,

r ov. le, 1955 .

"

1.r. L. G. Broola:1<111,
121 Loeb Arcade,
1~eapo1is ,

VLUrrn.

Deart~
erhaps you h&'fe heard of the calc ar of
J.hrilyn l'ionroe - a vc'!'y beautift'.l bit of art
photography. I OO1'rO\'1ed a print ani Mad e a color
slide \'lhich is quite beautiful. If you T[ould
like to have one let me kno\iT.
;ith best \ ishes Cordially yours,

.
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mARCHANT
CAL C Ul A TOR S, INC.
MENlO FROM OFFICE OF GEN ERAL MANAGER

TO....L.:..11_ _ _ _ _

D A TE. _ _ __

Dec . 5, 1955 .

v~ . F~gar

B. Jessup,

1475 Povlell f>t .,
Oakland 8, Calif .
Dear Ed:
Your note of t.he 2nd arrived D.fter mine of yesterday uas mailed . I note
your further comoents of the Adams cover. I suppose the boys dmtn E.,"lst were afraid
of the cover - surely it 'Wan offered to Doc Hertz. Lehman said he waf convinced
it is genuine. I do not knO'iJ why it couldn It be. By lS54 I suppose 25¢ per letter
"'laS encUfh for Maron to charge to carry from some mininr tOl'm to r.F.
Do you not
agree: :d., tell me this - Suppose the COV'2'r is genuine, do you not think sueh a
rarity is worth ,125 . 00? Lehman told ne I could havo it for ,"100. 00, so I offored
it to a good prospect
i;125 . 00. Fair enoueh? .And well 'W·orth the price if genuine.
If he returns it, do you mind if I send it to Dr . Polland?
Re - Lot #97 in the Casr.ary sale . I haye never run across w:y cov.,!' that
\'Tas treated in the manner you suggest, viz . , that a stamp was placed on a paid
letter as a receipt . F.cl , please taker.1rt1y word that such a th:i.ng was never done. If
anyone at that sale expressed 'an adverse opird.on on that cover, I am of the opinicm
they did n9t know what they \-;ere talkin.,,· ('cout - sj,mply a eMe of Dura iemoranCa
such as was displayed by the amateur exnerts on the P. F . fxpcrt Co.:'nmittee. NO\i I
have nev€-r seen the Caspary cover Lot 197 - only the illustration in the I-Iarmer catalogue. h'hat I elieve happened is this - Somebody mailed a lei:,ter from P.1bany and
addressed it to Nevi York, knO\.dng full '-/ell that the New York Office would reco"nize
the stamp and not collect postage from the addressee. The Albany P. O. did not cancel
the stanp - \Vhy should they do sue' a thing? It neant no T:10re to them th<..:.n a tobacco
tagQ So they rated the let ter as unpgid l-Ji th 5¢ {iUC . Note their II 5. II How could
they do otherwise? They had received no pay \·rhatsoever . ~ 'hen the letter reached
Nmr York, they hari!1;.u ped it on face as paid. The 5¢ stamp was the receipt for the
rmyment . The stamp was uncanceled so they hit it aflain \'lith the N. Y. PAID with two
strikes. This , to prevent the addressee from using the strunp ov(r aCain . Why should
the N~l York Office have applied a stamp to an unpaid letter and ;hen the ~ddressee
paid the 5¢ to have them st:.mp it as paid . This sort of a thing sounds just too
danm silly to even discuss . Such things l'Tere not done. Bear in mind Albany forwarded
the letter as unpaid - Due 5. Nel'l York pad received 5¢ for the stamp. ~l'here it lias
on the letter, so they had received payment in ar'vance and did not have to collect it ,
from the addressee. P. R. sure got a big bargain in this COy r HI MY OPINION thanks
to the ignorance of Uose in attendance.
I note Dr. Polla ck \<las expectEd for dinner and the evening.
have loved to be present .
\,lith all good wishes COrdially yours,

I sure . . .'ould

~

OAKLAND 8,CALIFORNIA

EDGAR B. JESSUP

December 8, 1955

PRE SI Dr. NT

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Stanley:
I note by your letter of December 4, just arrived, that you
really believe the Adams adhesive and the cover belong
together. You even go on to say that maybe it was used as
early as September when the announcement I gave you was
the date of the very first introduction of the adhesives to
the Adams system.
All through your letter you still refer to the cover itself.
That, of course, is genuine. They all are. In all Western
Frank fakes, I have yet to see a fake cover -- the only false
part is what some fellow has tried to add to it. They always
take an original genuinely used cover to make the deception
more deceiving, as they apparently have in this instance.
Usually these adhesives are put on to covers that do have
some manuscript reference to Adams, as in this case. I
have seen them even in May, June and July. They reached
for the stamp to cancel it, no matter what corner of the
envelope it was on -- and of course the November 1 date
is better being within the legitimate period than is any date
outside of that period, unless one wants to sort of kid himself
a bit. Yes, I agree with you it looks genuine and it does have
aging which faking could not give it, but of course they could
easily have aged separately and individually -- that is the
stamp and the cover - - and therefore you would have the age
you speak of.
However, I do want to say that I am not one to argue over
these things because I have seen so many otherwise decent
fellows just carrying swords and guns for each other because
of their differences in opinion about fakes and genuine items,

Mr; Stanley B. Ashbrook
Page Two
December 8, 1955
and so I just resign myself to the expression 111 would not put
it in my collection. II Anybody else could do anything with it
they wanted to do. In fact I have told the Expert Committee
that very same thing on many occasions and with regard to
something I knew definitely to be a fake, and they overroad
it. It did not disturb me in the least for I have concluded
my sociological commitment in the hobby when I express my
opinion - - but after all it is only that.
You speak of our nice Saturday and say it is too bad I do not
come more often. Do you know that the plane I took from
your place, about 11 a. m., put me home at 5 p. m. in the
evening? Isn't that something? After all, Stanley, we
do not live very far apart. Our old method of transportation
here was either on foot or horseback and we could only go
about fifteen or twenty miles within that space of time. Aren't
things developing and with this new accommodation I do hope
to see you folks more often, because there is not a single
place I ever visit that I enjoy more.
You are as supreme at philately as Mildred is at kitchen
mechanics, and where can one ever run into such a rare
combination, and who is it who would ever wish for more?
A feast for the philatelic eye and a feast for the palate -and both of the highest order.
I fully agree with Jack Dick and would not accept the cover
(in fact I did not) after all you have stated about it. You know
often those things get tagged wrong, and it is just about as
bad as being wrong, particularly if the tag is hung on by so
eminent an authority. I feel quite certain Dick feels the cover
is genuine but its reputation is bad and he therefore should
not put so much money into it. I fully concur, for as I told
him, that was the basis for my decision.
Now for the transparent slides. They are simply wonderful,
aren't they? There are eleven there, and if my memory
serves me right they are $1. 50 each -- so I am enclosing a
check for that. If that is not right, let me know. They are

~

Inc.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
Page Three
December '3, 1955
all perfect and unless you destroyed some that means you
are batting 1000% in a very delicate and technical art. I
never show my collection as you know, so I might take
some of these slides down to the Philatelic Research Society
here. It is a very fine organization with a good library
and an enthusiastic group, as most of them are in the
beginning. I hope it lasts, for it is deserving of long life
and sympathetic reward for men who are working hard
on its Board of Governors.
Yes I do have a beautiful copy of 99R2 perforated. It is
the finest I ever saw, but I do not have it on cover . I have
three wide margined imperfs off cover and one on cover.
That is the extent of my 99R2, but I could not use the one
to which you refer for obvious reasons .
. I am terribly sorry about the rumors going around New York.
I have no sympathy for the two people to whom you refer but
that is bad for philately. It intimidates men who might
otherwise stake their interest in the hobby or its material.
I do not see how Colson could be accused in any way, for
I do not think he even had access to it. Are those two
chummy. Everyone Down East seems to put implicit
faith in Sloane's integrity, even though they may be sympathetic
with your feelings otherwise. I have never heard you attack
his integrity, but anyway we always take quite a chance on
leaving a collection like that to strangers when we are gone
and cannot protect our interests or those of our own people
who may, unfortunately, be somewhat ignorant of the whole
project.
I am having a Board Meeting tomorrow and staying late in
the office tonight so am burdening my secretary I am afraid,
but she is very willing. I did want to answer your letters but
when we get to visiting on this dictaphone there seems to be
no limit. I have a busy day tomorrow and the rest of the
week -- and the holidays are upon us -- and everything is
going at high speed.
I just cannot close without mentioning how much I enjoyed
the hospitality at Fort Thomas and hope to return again soon,

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
Page Four
December 8, 1955

0~

but I am not going to New York in January. Walter Bm:itt
comes to the Athens Club in Oakland with that 147, 151
and 157 material and I am gathering together all of the
serious collectors in this area for a big evening there.
Wish you were along for there are a lot of fine 1511 s
and 157's there that you know a lot about.
With every good wish for a big Holiday Season for both
you and Mildred - and Stan Jr. as well, I remain,

4r;;
~~.
EBJ:B

Cordially yours

Edg~eSSUp

President and
G",neral Manager

Dec. 12, 1955 .

Mr. Edgar B. Jessup,
% HARCHANT
1475 Po ell St . ,
Oakland, Calif.
Dear fuigar:
Thanks very much for the two boxes of wire staples. That little stapler is
sure a very handy thin and I am gettinr quite a bit of pleasure out of it . Do
you remember noto[ Bill "lest loved any kind of a gadget and do you recall h is box
of such thinr s?
Also thanks for the California magazine which I will read with much interest
and learn something about the \·tine industry.

IUsO thanks for return of the binder vlith microfilmed copies from the Hendley
book - Confederate Operations in Canadq. Did you enjoy the account? It was a
shame that they hung young Kennedy. F ther told me that Uncle John never would discuss his Nev. York ex:perience. Perhaps he was carrying out a duty for lihich he had
no l:il:ing.
Also Ed, thanks for your check for the slides (

.17. 50) .

Now for your letter of the 8th and the Adams f!Jq)ress cover. Ed, I would not
Question your opinion on this particular cover or any other ,estern . You have forgotten more than I will ever k.'1ot., about Express covers and. "estern Franks . I certainly do not want you to think I was disputing your opinion. If t he cmrer is genuine
then of course the use had to be 1854. If the Adams stamp \-laS never issued before
October 1854 then of course it was not used on t his cover: Hot'fever, i f that October
date is in error then I think the cover could be good. The "'ay the stamp is placed
and the notation beside it led me to believe t he stamp was applied first and then the
notation was written in the corner . I figured the notat ion was not written first .
All conjecture but a bit more conslusive than i f someone had just placed a stamp on a
stampless cover. Of course I never quentioned for a moment tt~t the cover itself was
not 100% okay. I believe you wrote in a former letter that you thought the cover ~
~ good.
I thought you meant "could be good with the Adams stamp. " Herewith I am enclosing a. photo of the cover vlith r:ry compliments .
Tith the 'Jrint I enclose a memo to
go \dth the print in nw files for future reference. \iho besides yourself would have
reliable data on the date of issue of the Adams stamp?
Yes Ed, we did have a nice day and Hildred appreoiated your complimentary remarks about the food .
Again ro - the Armitage cover. I will have more about this in Il\Y January
Service accompanied b.1 a ppoto print of a cover to Calcutta at the same period with
the single 2l¢ rate .
Re - ~. Tomorrow is the day the Caspary sale is to be sh~n in S. F.
His block vlith 99R2 pert is amazing but he did not have a sine1e on cover or a used
single. He should have .

#2.

l~ .

Edgar B. Jessup - Dec. 12, 1955.

I note you are giving quite a party tomorro\'l and you eM 'Ii 'EU1 imagine hOt-r
much I \'lOuld like to be present . You better c'1 ange your mind and fly down for
the sale .
NITH BEST ''lISHES FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON -

Cordially yours"

,.
ERNST MDLLER . BRIEFMARKEN . BASEL
Aeschenhof

Telephon (061) 222723

Postkonto V 4197

Telegramm: Philatelie

Gegriindet 1922

Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Fort Thomas Ave.
For t
Tho mas / Ky/ USA.

Mr.

-

Betrifft:

Expert iSing.

Basel, den

November 24, 1955

Dear Mr. Ashbrook,
Your address was given to us by our American friends and they told us
that you are an Expert for US stamps especially classics. We would be extremely obliged if you could give us some information if you are still in
the line and if you would be willing to expertise some items which we intend
to submit to you fpr examination. By the way do you examine only United
States of America or also Latin America?
If you are not prepared to help us, would you kindly let us know the
address of one or two other renowned experts for american countries.

7

Thanking you in advance for you reply, and apologising for troubling
you, we are, dear Mr. Ashbrook,
sincerely yours

!
Encl. Return postage

Ernest

Mul~
~~~-;;..

R.

,
Dec . 5, 1955 .

Mr. Ernest ~fuller ,
Briefmarken
Aeschenvorstadt 21
Basel , Switzerland .
Dear Mr. l'iuller:
I am in receipt of your e of the 24th of November.
In reply to your queries. I do not attempt to expo ef'S opinions
on any itemn except early U. S. - strunp1ess from 1790 to 1847, and
stamps and covers to 1890 - Also Confederate States, but no Postnaster
Provisionals. I have been engaged in this class of research '\-Iork since
1915 . I specialize in the U. S. Issues of 1847, 1851, 1857, 1860 and 1861;
1869 and the Bank Note Issues of 1870. I make a specialty of U. S. foreign
rate covers , that is, early U. S. used to foreign nations . As you are
aware, 50 much of this kind of material is faked in Europe, especially in
Paris .

IW usual fee is '1;5 . 00 per cover but in the case of iteI:ls of a higher
value than 200. 00 I charge higher fees .
I also issue a monthly Service Lett er to a small group of personal
friends for which I chnrge \rlOO. OO per annum. I am :::ending you a copy by
steamer mail. This contains some data on the Caspary sale in New York last
month.
"lith the COIIJpliments of the Season Sincerely yours ,

..

!.~ovr:-·mber

22,

Yest..erday 1:,he u.l..ock of Zc 11:361 from the '1aterhouse collec t.i on
and. other ID",."ceria..L v.as checAea~ <:ind exarrined by th"" vio.l..et raJ , uy
Der narc.. b.rl. . er, 1.l.e1. Dert Llocl: a'1.d yself .
Ve arrived at a conclusion that fluorescence by the violet
ray did. not re"'1d.er concl..u ... i v"", prool u.1o t c. ~ 1;c..I.u..tJ ,liS 01 was noti a.
true pinK - eitner ucott 1=6~ , or c:. vib8oij. Dlood.
block
I agreeJ to c.. .:.>te<.tem9nt l,h~t c..luho LhE:: . atergo l~eA v.ould not
be c uns i o.ered as representing the most desiraole pinJr color, it
v,as wi thin reasonaole limi ts of tolerance for ~~6 4 DinK .
.lhe evidence by the violet ray agreed ,;.i th co_~clusiod arri vea
by Dill beCK aDd mysell years ago, but I believe mru1Y more Zc
stamps were examined y4sterday t~an, ere ex~ine~ under the viol..et
ray by Lec~ ~ . myself.
~~

One lot consisted of 171 stamps believed to be "early birds"
printeu not later than 1861. ~'.~any 01 these v.ere on cover s o.atea
.LIOm AUgust to 0e"emoer 0 ... that year, and others v,ere o ff cover
copies with lil861" postmar.~s . I su!) () ose this lot repre sen ted as
COiill?lete range of 1861 colors as it v.oula be possible to obtain.
In· audi tiQn, anotht::r lot o ~· selcteu study mbterial containing
032 co pies - mostly olf cover - wast examined, cQveling the perioQ
lt3b..L-lbvc,. ?robably more them thiry of t hese were 1861 nearly
binds . "
l1'he total of early oirds exceeded 200 and fuay have been
300 ~ ~ d t/:t;H £:t;;
I

lrom what I have been told
occur,:; oet.'een pigments, and/or
(oil or oils) and the aryer(s) .
and dryer would affect the tint
That is, the effect ~oulu be to
darker, rather than mo re red or

it seems doubtful if chelLical 8C tion
bet~een pigments and the vehicle
Different proportions of the vehicle
of the :stolllpS rather than the !lue.
make the stamps paler , or d.eever or
more violet .

hence, whether a stamp was more or less intense, or paler etc .
coul d depend upon the vehicle and the dryer, eitner or both, but
\I,nether or not it vIas pink v,Quld depend upon the cO!lsti tuent of the
pigment . If this presentation is corr ect , the pigment contained.
sometning that m,ue it a~pear "pink" to the human eye.
Assuming the !l9ink" in t he pigment produced a certain f1uores cence unuer the violet ray¢, ~he intensity of the fluorescence
could depend upon the J!roportion of the "pink" constituent in the
p igment, wi tnout [..llY chCUlge in the vehicle or dryer. But a cha..~ge
in either vehicle or dryer at the same time might a~so a~iect the
intensity of the "pink."
The eXRilination yesterday apparently revealed the pink pigment
in s-camps which would not .m&tch "pigeon blood;;, tI an· in otne.r s tc...1PS
Y,11ich, in my ouinion, no informed student I,ould class as rru4 pink.-
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On the other hand, ma.'1.Y ftearly birds ft more 01' less Dillid~.n to
t;he eye , and 'Hhich I SUDppose .,ould rate as I rose pink ll , snov~ed no
evidence of the Dink pigment .
In my opinion this merely -proves
or rathE;r confirms nat; hc..s oeen hno-,n for a long time, viz; tl1at
some colors can be more or less clo~ely lli~tched oy pigment~ ~ich
~re quite different chemically.
Thpy could a ppear practically
identical to the hLlIDOIl eye , DU t Llibht not under the violet rc.:; .
It ~eem..., 'LO 11.e that what is needed is a standard for !:Jink,
and l:"mits 01 tolerance, 'vihicn a.re ~o reasonhble, li.p. ";;orkable)
that they will be generally accepted . Harmer and nloc..<C C:E;elUed to
c..gree .
If a coll,:::.ctor is shm'Vll a range of 3c fr om tne nost intense
pigeon b.lood to the color Vvhicn has been deciu.ea upon a~ the limit
01 tolerance for pink 71 64, and fin ds tha.t his stamp &:,ree::> 50llH:~\ 11e18 in tnac range, I think he will be satisfied . His only legitimate squawk would occur if his stamp was just oU'Lside the limit
of tolera1'lce. That criticism c mId not be avoidea bec&use it coul l
be wade no mauter 1' here the l imi t of tolerance was set.
I think the collector - or dealer - should be satisfipd, a~d
prob&bly will be satislie~ , th~t his ~trunp is or is not pink, according to whether his stamp,t d_oes or does not come wi thin the limits
of tolerance, if he l1as coniiuence that the limits of tolerance
are reasonable.
DUt his decision will alvays be from what he sees wi th his miTI
eyes, or vii t.i.l the eyes of those in whom he has confidence, and not
wi th the ..t{ind of fluoresc ence \.hich tne violet ray happens to produce.
In the above the result5 <:...s stuteci are factual . .but the remaina er
is necessarily a oresentation of ideas to shoY\" W'1.E..t might be causes of what happened , vith no desire to a5sert that any idea or
assumption is, or pretends to be, an <:"'c-count of 'TwLat did happen .
I f and wnen the facts are determined. they mayor may not; agree vti th
any statement or suggestion oresented here. rhe statements are
merely a reasonable interpretation o~ the fa.cts which are H:nmm to
me ,now.
.hS

ever , -=

/'

J
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octooer 25 , 1955
~tan :

The IICOPY" of your opunon on t.le 3c 1801 "pink ll block trom
the ' aternou~e t;ale arrived JUt;t ~s I ,a~ ge~tllng reaay LO le~ve
lor I)~a.shington . It Vfas read on the way . I agree ~itn mucn OJ. it
out pre1er to ~ithhold jud~ement on part of it because I have seen
the block recently and began some tests nich Cd..l1IlO L be inished
before neAt month .

-----

.
~you
kno , one's co~or perceptlon changes; ith age an~ he
/ b..LoCA: 100AeJ. so diilerent to me as I recalled it in 19<..11 that at
J. irst I could hardly believe it \iaS the same blOCK I oought in the
hin~ ~ule .
If t~e expression iE permissiole I vould bay the DloCK
looKs much piru:er nO-I, than it did 10urteen years c..bO .

bill bec~ passea on too ~oon . I believe he ~as very close to
determining what makes the pink svampb pink . Hovever , he nad aeveloped a limit of tolerance which \ve believed to be v,orKable .
His son sent Ine his material ~d1.en he returned some of mine ,hich
.bill !lad been studying for t;everctl years . .thi:... J..lu.teri<.l.l \,a.S ~a.i1
a~iQe and I nave not lookea at it recently .
'-'~

(

-.....-..,..

..

~~~,~~~~c~~~~=

b.xcept lor a pinky color which came c..oout tolO yeart; l,,-ter and
has been called the "18b'::: pink, If all the pinK or rosy piIlli. va.riations , ane:. some t;twnps \ithout a tingE; of pinli: , are J.oun\.A usell in
the l<:-tet su.m.ner and f"111 of Id61 , ,vi th d..rl occasiona.l "hangover!!
for some montns ~ater .
11 tne printing ink remained unch&ngea auring this period the
color v'riation~ coulc be Ciscrioed to naturdl aging and similar
causes , but all the stE'illlpS "Iould have been approximi. tely the same
color , e1tner pi~ , pinxish, or what i~ called rose , ~hen printed .
1~1npfsto darKen tne color began as early as September 10,
1861 but I have not noted the "carmine" 3c before November or December . This darker co_or is quite consistent thru mucn OJ. 186~ so consist8nt in lact , that I dO not oelieve all the lIearly birds'
OJ. August-lovember 1861 '·ere printed in the sa~e XMk~ pink, pinkish
or rosy ink .

Stamp inks usually contLined coloring mLtter (one or more pigments ~ixed to obtain tne ueslred snade) a venicle (one or more
oils to carry the pigment) " and one or more dryer~ to m~~e tne
inK set quic.Ji.ly after printing . I do not understanG. that cllemicCil
ctction is CipL to t....ke;>lc.l.ce bet\/een these substance::. ~nich '/voulJ.
aiiect the color , and it seems a.oubti'lll if the proportion of ve.L1.icle and/or dryer woula be ChCiJlged lliucn , or ut 0.11, merely beCCiuse the pigment content \,as being darkened .
It seems to be a reasonctole conclusion therelore , thct the co~or
variations in the aC S tamps of l8bl vJere the result of Chhnf,eS in
the pigment and natural aging . Hence , ii tne pigments could be
identified, and the stamps i:i1. which they Y"ere used , I trlink we
\,ould be less dependent upon human vision to determine limit;::, of
tolerance . As it is now, I ould say "Ii e aon't know \II,.L1.ether or not

)
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the nearly birds" ere all pigeon bloods, or 17 64 pinKs;/,' or rose" .
pink, or ro:se vllen tney came off tne press. All the color variations (except one?) may be Que to atmospheric or otner cnanges
which were not intentional. More then thirty years I .or.i\.ed . . ith
b chemist-collector ~ho tried to uetermine i1 the r ~y uC 1861
could be changed to pinK. 1he conclusion was tnat s ch a change
was impossible.
I believe the lacts sho •. that tne 5c bU.Lfs \.e1 e a. le.:>s--chansuccessful attempt to produce the d.esired color - broYtnj similarly
that the steel blue 8 1c Vias an unsuccessiul attempt to proQuce the
desired violet color, anQ the pigment nas chun( ed. to obtain the
violet v,nich ""as issued fir s t), and the later so-called 1I1ilac ll
and. gray lilac colors.
fhis may seem liKe beating around a busn.
hat I ~~ ish to shov\
is Lhat somethinG better than mere opinion would. help a lot. Euppose you and I do agree on certain tolerances for pi 6 eon olood,
for tr64 pink, or lor anytning e.lse, it 'houlu not arnounL to a hoorah unless many others coul ~ be induced to accept them. but i f ,e
could say this stamp i s PINK beca-l .: > e it conta ins a pigmen t,.hich
ma.t{es it loon: pinK, our position would be based on r'&ct, and a different opinion woula. be challenging a fact.
The Dart of tne 0te~enson
a ~c 1861 ~ nicn he
h&ve it. All you have to do
eitner he Vi as somewhat color
w64 or a pigeon blood.
cont~ea

collection vnich I bought arounJ 19lb
called his best pink. I may still
is glance a.t it and. you will Imov/ that
blind or els e he had never seen either

As

eve~ c3

7
P.S. - I Qon't know wnen the term "pigeon blooa ll started, but it
vvasoelore my time. It v,as KnO\vn that there were uC 1861 in a
Qistinctive color Vvhich v. ere scarce and were aesirable enougn to
cornman a suostantial price. ,-,omeone called them 1I pigeon blood 1l
and I am inclineu to believe that the term then included all the
stamps which are now classed as I pigeon blood" or ~i64 to distinguish them from the comparatively common pinkish or ro sy pinK
varieties.
l<'rom the dates of use of Stevenson f .:i "pastel scarlet" it seems
probable that it "vas the result of an. attempt to darKen the color
by using a d.ifl" erent pigment, and qui te possibly v,as the last Such
attempt belo.re the "carmine" color ~ d.S a u.opteu.

,
Dec.

6, 1955.

Mr • Elliott Perry ~
p. O. Box 333,
';estfield. N. J .

Elliott:
I Gincerely appreciate the tir.1.e and effort expended in your two
letters of the 25th of October and November 22nd. Thanks very much .
I have carefully noted both.
The \-Thole controv(.rsy boils dOl'ln to this point - Is the \-later Quse
block a.!1Uli? I say emphatically that it is . The Expert Committee'o!' the
Phil&telic I'oun 'ation i .;sued a certificc...te stating it is not the No , ~~J t 1e
PINK. In reply, I say that such a state.tlE:l1t is a.bsclutely ,'rong and in
error and aYrived at by people who \-louldn' t know a PIlIK i f theu saw one.
It is not 4 "'ue~tion whether the block is a Pigeon Blood or not . No
one has clained it. is , so wny should th~t question be raised or even considered?
Further, \·rhethcr it i3 ;:l fine pink or a poor pink or a faded pink is a matter
of condition. I never cla.imed it lIan a fine pink run neither did you but regarcUess of condition it is PINK, and it hal:) been a ~ ev :r since it :Taa acquir~ by I..uff in lS90.
You don ' t need e. quartz lamp to tell a PI·j}( when you see one and I know
darn "fell that I \'lou1dn' t "Taste ti.rr..e with such fool:i..s"'ness . If after all the
years of study that I have put in on the 3¢ l C6l colors, if I don It h~ow a P:DIK,
then I will never know one . iho besides yourself in b, tter a; rare of the study
you and I have made of the 3¢ ' 61 Pigeon and PINK? Hy reference copies date
, a ck t o 1916. Elliott I do not know ..!hut MO~ th.:lt I can state on the sub;ject .
The certificate issued by the CO'J).mittee should be recalled am canceled,
and a lot more they have issued in recent months should be treated in the same
manner. They are r.1akinf~ a .tIoke of se ious philatelic rese-arch uork in which
you and I have devoted so many years of darn h rd llork \lith little to sho"[ for
it in our advanced years .
I do wish you and yow.:-s A VERY HAPPY HOLIDAY SFf.,80N.
Very tincercly_

..J
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l·ir. L. G. Brooknan,
103 Loeb Arca('e,
5th ", Hennepin,
lfinneapo1is 3, Minn.
Dear Leo:
Thanks very much for yours of the 2nd with return of the 1¢ lS57 The mails are sure getting ~low . Although your letter Has r:ailed
l ast Saturday, the 3m . Air cpecial Delivery - it did not reach me until
this mornine about 10:30 A•• (Tuesday) . Such service is sure 10ugr.
Where do you suppose this was a.ll that time? Could it be that the uer..th(:r
W;" S so bad it was sent by rail?

~.

At an1 rate, I am very erateful to yeu for your co~ents on the
stamp. Had you stated that the stan;> had been reperfed dO\m the left side
I would have agreed with you but I suppose t ose perfs are ok~ . Les, the
r.Jain identifying feature of the ~ is the big double tranefFr clear down
the riliht side. Regardless of t he fa ct that this line of perfs is a bit
queer I cannot believe thnt anYone would reperf this side of the stamp. Of
course, there is always the poss ibility that a faker uight try to convert an
imp~ --of 99R2 into a perf copy but I doubt that an10ne \-lOuld be so foolish .
ile
do find imperf copies of the Type IV with fake perfs but here l e have the
conversion of a cheap(?) stWlP into one that has a ouch higher catalogue value .
Again thanks for your good letter and \-lhenever I can return the fa.vor
pihease let me knmo(.

1
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I note that you bought n"big lotI! recently and have 'reen extra busy
"lith it . Fine - more pO\;fe to you .

lJz
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HOlr is all the fB.r.li1y?
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lilldred joins me in the bent to Helen and you.

\-lith best wishes for A HAPFY HOLIDAY SEASON Cordially yours ,
I!)
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Hr. C. C. Hart ,
Suite 1020, 1922 ialnut St . ,
Kansas City 6, .ro.
Dear Mr. Hart:
Herewith the lO¢ 1847 cover with the encircled green H\iliY . " In
my opinion, this cover is fraudulent , the 10¢ 18h7 s t amp was not used
on this cover . I beli eve that this folded letter was originally a
stampless that was fOI'\farded ~ from Brooklyn to I~s f'achusetts . Some
faker cleaned he pen marks fron a lO¢ 181.7 and attached the ~tamp to
this covn 'ith the fake green 'W Y.
This letter is date-lined inside "Brooklyn Nov . 24th, 1$47, " also
".iednesday afternoon. H In lSh7 Nov. 24th did occur on Tlednesl1ay, so the
year of use is correct . A ",lay" marking on this letter does not "Jake sense,
becau, e a Hay letter was one th ~ t \las picked up by a Route Mail Carrier
enroute to a post office and deposited in the neh~ p.a. on his route .
TheJ'e was a fefj of l¢ for such service. There is no evidence of a fay Fee
on t hi s letter. The letter was sent Free because it is addressed to a
po t~,ster , hence no rate Mark . Further, this date was November 1847, and
in my opinion, the stamp is a late impression, much too late to have been
used that early. And in addition the stamp shm/s evidence that it was
cleaned •.
I seem to remember that I hale seen this fake Way on another cover
but I have not been able to locate my photograph or a record of' it .

Wilmington, Del . used an encircled "~" sOl':le"/htlt similar but fI
a smaller size and diffC"rent type . Perr.aps this wes copied from that inarking. I will forward a photograph later.
WITH THE SEASON ' S COHPLIl1ENTS
Cordially yours,

.

TELEPHONE

PLAZA 7-4460

APPRAISALS F O R SALE ,
PROBATE 0. INSURANCE

H·R·HARMER , INc.
6. WEST 48 T !"I STREET

LE A DING AUCTIONEERS Of

NEW YORK 36 , N.Y.

RARE POSTAGE STAMP S

DIRECTORS
H .R. HARMER

F . T . BUCK

CAB LE S
HARMERSAL E ,NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL STAMP AUCTIONEERS

B . o . HARMER

MARGARET MAHONEY

AUCT IONEER S OF THE

A L SO AT 4 1 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON , W. I.
AND 2b CAST LE R E AGH STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

PRESIDENT ROOSEVElT"COLLECTION

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 Y EAR S

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N . Ft. Thomas A venue
Ft. Thomas, K entucky

5th
December
1955

Dear S ta n :
I am e nc l o s ing lo t 577 of the second Ca s pary sale on which I would very
much appreciate your opinion.
A stamped self -addressed envel ope is enclosed for your convenience.
Very truly yours,
H. R. HARMER, INC.

~
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Dec. 9, 1955.

{Jo.

Bernard H".

r,

%H. n. H rmer, Inc . ,
6 :est 48th t .,
lew York 36, !l. Y.

Dear Bern rd:

this

COy

Herewith the Caspar.y 12¢ 1851 bisect cov r . I am pleased to report that
r is unquestionably genuine in GV ry wq, as I dll ex:p.l.ain.

First - You fel e rong on the rate - The rat.e tron California or Oregon
to Great Britain from JUly 1, 1851 to July 1, ~e63 w s 29¢ , not 6¢ plus 24, t
any time.
Second - This letter 't a6 sent trom San Francisco by the Ocean :Mail Vin
Pa.nama to New York on Tuesday, A ·ust 16, 1853. The mil steamer \ms the S. S.
'"infield cott .
ThL~ - !by t e use of a bisect? Early in AUQ1,·t of 1853 the San rancisco oftice ran out of a supply of 3¢ stomps, (3¢ 1851) , hence that office sold
diaeonal halves of the 12¢ 1851 to the public to ay th 6¢ rate (prepaid) to the
Atlnntic States. Thi9 shortage lastoo for about a nth. PracticDlly all of the
12¢ 1651 bisect covers in eollections shmt uses from San Fr cisco on AW. 16,
Sept 1 and Sep t 16 - 1853.

t this t~6 therewns no P. O. D. Hegulatjons forbidd
the use of halves
or even quarters of adhosive PQstage st3mPS, but in the following november (1853),
the postmaster general issued an order forbidding recognition of such mutilated
adhesives or uncanceled stanps cut from stamped envolopes.

Fourth - This lc tter reached NOW' York on Ibn
Sen. .12, 1853 . It was
there rated "nd. handstamped 1Il,2, II the credit to theritish . 0 . 0 . It
s tl
cent up to Booten to go by the sailing on .... Cunard nail s. ip on iedn sday, Sep.
14, 1853, for LivG'rpoo1 Vi Halifax. It r ached Liverpool, (as handst" • cd) on
Sep. 25th, 1853.
Further, you my be inter ted in a bit of data regarding the ship which
carr! this 1 tter to Panama, the S. S. Linfield Scott. "This was the firot trip
of thiB vessel for the Pacific 1ail. She had been operated bet een San Francisco
nnd PauaI!l4l for about a year by an independent line, first so . 11' call
the
' Telegraph Line' (Alta, Apr . 30, 1852) , and 1r..tcr called the ' Ne\-'I 'York and San
Francisco Line ' (flIt , June 16, 1852 and 1 ter) . It was sometim s referred to as
' P..a.bcock ' s Independent Li e ' (lta, r • 6, 1853) . Tho line also op rated the
Cortes on the Pacific and the United <"'to.tes on tho t1nntic . The company coo ed
business in the summer of 1853, the ltinfield Scott passing into the Pacific l{ail
fleet and tl G Cortes being 3 uired by the Nicar gun Line. " (
uote)
And fmally- You will note that the San Frmlcilsco post

"'k is a bit indis-

. . . . .,.

t2 - hr. Bernard Harmer - Dec.

9~ 19.55.

I have photottraphe of othor covoro louinl!: the s e thin.r. \lhic I judge
Hottf)vcr I1Y recor 8 s ow that t io rune otcmp
was
used on th Ea.. t rn cail or J\w . 16 ood the' reasion on the C
ry coy r is 3perf ct t ch.

tinct .
as

e to a. t17 ink pad.

I dn not re 1 Geeing any prefious COy r to Great .. itnin id lith the
29¢ at ,~. ..,trip l'd.th a " . r of t e 12¢ 151 ond a. !sect, so it is uite
possib1 ·Utn
i8 cover is unique .
I ha.ve signed the

COy

r on the

lIck .

ilTH HOLIDAY GREb"'TllfJS -

Cordinll,y yours,

1h~1I~~ l.LIIA1~/V"
111 West 1'1 sr,

#ew ""itA' #~"

Dec .

9, 1955.

Mr. Howard Lehman,
119 'e'5t 7lst St.,
iJew York 23, . Y.

Herffic.th the 5¢ Pruvidence cover, F.x: abin.
U stion this , hence in r:r:I op:L.lion,
the COVEr is genuine . I be15.ev t~lat ir. ~abin asrur
me last sprint that it c e from an original find made
in Troy. Of COU!"ICe it would be more convine· • if the
"~" W.3.S plaiJ1eX' and a bett r tie 0 co' r, .3.nd in
addition, if it had the pen • c Inti
- a c .ec l!l_rk that
was genelall u::ied. I hay si.
It on ~h back or you.
I have na<..le a regu
phot o
for y U un.! ... ill fOl"i'lL rd
five prints . te •

• I see no reason to

i

Thanks for your check for ..,5 . 00 :, ich COy r all
charges . IV friend it; still consideri
the Adans COy r
and I will report as soon as I h 301' fron h" •
(t

ITH HOLIn Y GREE'l'T :0

Cordially

yours ~

Dec . 4, 1955.

l{r. HO\-tard Lehman,

New York, N.Y.
Dear HOl1ard:
Referrinf> to our phone conv rsation t is afternoon re - the
Sabin Providence cover . I found that I made a color slide of the
CO'l{er but no black and \-,hite. I have reen unable DO far to lay hams
on tt e correspondence th~t I had Hi th Sabin as I have it filed in the
banement . Therefore, I suggest that you send the cov~r to me and I
will make black and white photos for you. The charge for 3 prints "dll
only be 2. 50. Color sli1es will cost you 01. 50 each . If you wish to
see some fine color copy work, ask John to show you the color copy I
mde of the Marilyn Honroe calendar.
I note that the Sabin cover has the stamp just barely tied by
the faint red of "1D" of Paid and thut the ntamp is placed on the cover
so aA to ~ss the crease. This could be cood, I suppose, but how could
anyone, no m1tter how good th~ are on the Providence state with any
accuracy that tllis cover is genuine in every respect ~ I believe the l~'!lit
that I coulS"go is - "It could be rood." I would assume too much to go
any further .
I find that I made only one slide - this for ny record of correspondence
with Sabin. Send on nw letters and save me a trip to the haser.Jent to look
up copies.
With regards Cordially yours,

MORRISON CAFETERIA COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Birmingham,5,Alabama.
Wednesday, Nov. 2, 19~5.
Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook,

33 Ng. Ft. Thomas Xye.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,
. I received the check from John with your note. Well, I thank
you and somehow will repay you in another way.
I answered the FIPEX as per the enclosed which I wish you would
return to me when you have read same and commented to me.

I hate to bother you when I lmow you c. are as busy as you are with
the Bulletin Service for the month. This cover came from Sam Paige today as
you can see from his letter. I sure want this cover expertized for I think the
24 in magenta ~ en is sure different from other covers I have to the same addressee
from New York to this same Augustine Heard at Shanghai. I mean the amount- 1t 24".
Also do you think the grids on the three stamps are the same color? And the
same desig~n~?~~~__. .____-~~~__~__,__

---""""'

............

I wrote you about this other cover, the Chicago 5¢ 1847. I wrote

Cole just in fun that I wanted $250 for it and what do you think? He wrote back
today to send it up that he might sell it. I mean $250 net to me. Well, I do
not intend to sell it. I want to buy nice covers. But I do want it expertized by
you. That is t~the 5; grew on the cover. I think you saw it when I bought it
back in 1952. But ltd now like it signed if O.K., since it is in the $250 class.

-----------;I~e:n;.c:-lose also" 7 envelopes, cover~ I knOlY" nothing about. Will
you give them a going over and tell me what they are worth and if good enough
for me to retain. These came out of a dealerls stock I told you about formerly
at Cincinnati around the turn of the century I would guess.
Sincerely,

~,
Enclosed:
Cover from Paige
Cover my collection
5¢ 1847
Seven envelopes

P.S.

$150.00

35.00
'???????

In~~f -thee:;>v
envelopes
'7--J .6 '---

you can just make notes on the cards

Sunday night -

TOV. 6, 1955.

Hr. Ent"lerson C. Kl"'Ub,
3(08 - 13. "Ie.) So th"
BirminJham, Ala.
Dear Et,:
As per our phone conversation, I am. returning hereuith the items
contained in yours of. tho 2n •
I llk1.de a vmy careful (xa"1inlltion of thc Chica 0 CO'l er and I run quite
positive t, (; 5¢ 1847 'laS not used orieinalJ..y on t is coyer. It uas originally
a stampless ~ent paid . Against a nt:.'cng light t e st.ump itse_f apJ:eura okay.
There io no 'Ionde:':" you ,ot t his 0 cheap anl Sam Paige should have knmm this
cover was most quest.iona: 1 . I sure \'1ould not hesitate to retuj.'n it to hili.

*

The heard cover is perfectly ok~y - the rate \iUS "Via I·brueilles ll - 39¢
pCI'
oz . - 1.5¢ PCI' Q oz . Ever.~rthing nbout this COVQr is okay. Via Amer. Pkt .credit to England - 24~'; etc. - Out of I-l'. Y. on Oct . 13, 1....60. 'l'hb shoulJ have
been a Slltmd/liY' sail~nr::md I looked Ul) Oct . 13 - It NO.. t-aturuay in 1860. I
did not sirn it as I 'upposc you intend to send it back . ~Jotc the 30¢ ntu.mp - It
is not~ 1nl1' 0 bran abo It .
Among the er£tL.. es the only one that rri. lit have some value is the Atchison

K.T. but it is in bad condition.
Again re - the Heard cover - I do not think it unusual to see the credit in
thnuscript and in a \tine or magenta color ink, ,[hen such ..:ere sent from NmT York .
Note the back stomp of Oct . 1~ . I aee nol" eason to questicn tho red lrc'ids - They
are typicnl of Nev! York at that period - A year later New York (in t e foreign
department) they uacd a h av~er rin~less grid .
Ens I do not recall a forrler Cincilmati dealer by the nruoo of vlitt .
must !lave been a B. R. D. rlith a down tmm add "eSS e
I have q head cold developing and I feel rather punk .
Best to Dorsey D.nd you .

He

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢
POSTMARK
OR DATE
STREET AND NO.

f

45 fJvom I eld
f) O~ TON (8)

C~NDSTATE

POD Form 3800
Apr. 1955

StM£J.?s

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:

,

IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
4 • If you want. a return receipt. write the certified-mail number
. and your name and address on a return receipt card and attach it to the back of the letter.
5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.

*

U. S. GOYE:RNMENT PRINTING OFf'ICE : 1155

16-71647- 1

Oct . 15, 1955.
~.

Snmuel C. pr ' ge,
45 bromfield St.,
Boston S,

ass .

Dear hr . Pai e:
I am t o ay in 1 eceipt of yours of t e 12th enclosing the
cover per; tr.le.rked C :::ca 0, Ill. In nu opinion, this las a
stamnlcss cover forwarded as PAID, to hich so one added the
5¢ 1847 6t~p \'/hic11 has a faint ed grid . The color of this
grid is an entirely dif:'€rent red than the other three genuine
strikes on ~he cover . In fact , th re i'" not one bit of evidence th~t the 5¢ staop l'laS used on t ' iz cover. The place the
stamp occupies on the face of the F . ~~ . ould lead one to suspect it ~as placed there aft r the nnrkin s had been app..tied.
Incidentally I have quite a record of covers used rOl Chica a
"lith lS47 stamps and I note th,t on covers ~tith the staI:iPS it
was not th~ custom to also handstU!!lp the letter rlth the E£!l.
It se()."!lS to me tha it is so obvious that the stamp ~"S rot
used on t 's cover th"t I rua not charg~ you any fee for
this exaMination.
'ITH HOL

AI GREh"TINGS -

December 12 , 1955

1
Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Ken tucky
( Dear Mr . Ashbrook :
Member
A.

s.

D. A .

A. P .

s.

u . s. ENVE LOPE SOCIETY
COLLECTOR S CLUB OF N . ~
U . S . CAN CELLATION
CLUB
3c 5' - 57 UNIT
R I
PHILATELIC
SOCIET
NEW BEDFORD STAMP CLU ,

I

Enclosed please find a 5c 1847 cover bearing
Chicago, Illinois cir. paid and five in ierated circle.
This cover was purchased in one of my sales
in 1952, and the owner has sent it to me inasmuch as he
is now wondering whether the stamp properly belongs on
the cover. We would value your opinion and please let
me know when you return the cover your charge as usual.
I will try to write you today regarding the
covers you so kindly sent to me to look over for my
auction . I think I can use a few although most of them
were below the standard of condition I try to maintain
in ~y sales. With my best regards.
Sincerely ,

~~

Samuel C. Paige
SCP: jmy
Enclosure

,•

Dec . 14, 1955.

Mr. Emmcraon C. Krug,
3008 - 13th Ave .,
Birmin'ham, Ala .
Dear 1:,::1:
(Confidential)

I had a letter to:iay from
cover.

;,am Paif"'e enclosin", till"
I quote as follows from his letter:

"Encloned plearle _ind a 5c ISh? cover bearing Chien
paid and f ive in serated circle.

5¢ ' 47 ChicaBo
0,

IUin is Cir .

This cover was purchased in one of r.W sales in 1952, and the owner
has s nt it to me inasmuch as he if nrn1 wond~ring whether the stamp proper~
beloncs on the cover. 'le would value your opinion "I.m pleaf'e let me know
when you return the cover your cha: re uS usual . " (unquote)
1

I enclose a copy of ~ reply.

To help you alone, I did not charge him any fee hoping t his would put
him in a good humor and would T!k1ke a refund to you without further expenee
to him. No doubt you will hear frorl hin very short4r.
a

Evidently I did not make a reguh~r photograph of the cover but I have
good color slide of the stamp and another one of the cover .
With regards Yours etc .,

~

~J'

.

•••

"f'

"

'. •

.

.

r.ec . 15, 1955 .

M~~ .

Horris Fortgang,

114 East eth
NOli

t .~

Yo!"k 28, II.!.

Dear l·10rris:
cover.

I have yours "lith enclosures and also check f or
Thanks very much.

30. 00 for the Remele

ne - yaur 179h P, L. & R. I )-Irote the Library of Congress an

inquired
I
was especially interested in the Kentucky route. Did you notice it? To
Limestone (uhich is nm-: l.faysville) and overland to Fort \vashington, ,lhich las
on the site of Cincinn'lti . V ry interestins . Hy fore ears, paternal and
maternal, came to Kentucky via Limestone in 1786.
if they had a coW of this edition and if so I wanted a nicrofilm copy.

S, P. A, Journal - I expected to receive insulting replies from Diamond
Kenworthy' and I did . Ther e is no difference in stealing such material
and pickine a person' s pocket . Just a couple of lice. To hell \':ith them.
I asked George Linn to publish the letter that I ":rote Diamom and he replied
that he would be glad to do so.

am

Re - the covers you enclosed - No.1 - Type V .. Earliest \-lith actual date
I believe Il\Y old printed circula:P dated Nov , 4
(statlp with grid) , may be an earlier use . I have :r;-eCOI ded yours am made
photograph for files . I sure congratulate you on this item.
(~onth & day) in postmark .

No , 2 - l¢ ' 57 - used at NevI York Dec . 11, 1861. Did you fail to recognize that tl'le pencil notat ions on t his cover ",ere ~ine? I enclose some
cprds from nw files \'/hich please return. I added a few more memos on the cover
to photo . I thou ht maybe you would like to let them remain. If not rub them
out .
I have carefully noted your remarks re .. "Old stamps" at the Uew York Post
Office. Your theory seems to be very sound to me . Why don ' t you "Trite an
article for Stamps on the subject and iJ!quite if anyone has a cover shol'dhg
refusal to recognize the old stamps. \Yhile I never saw such a cover it never
occurred to me that New York may have ignored the Order of t he P. I· . G. You have
a good subject so ,\,lhy not rite an article?
No.3. This cover is indeed very
Service. Not only interesting but very
entirely unpaid . This was Sept . 1857 should have Understood the terms of the

interesting and I may lVl'ite it up in ~
pretty. It should have been rated as
surely by thnt tmc the postnl clerks
Treaty.

Morris, you sure do dig up some nice t hings and more power to you.
Keep it up.
With regal ds Cordially yours,

h·r
HOSKINSON.ROHLOFF

studio

9

EAST

&

A D AMS

ASSOCIATES
STREET

CHICAGO

3,

ILLINO I S

PHONE

December 14, 1955

stnnley P. Ashhrook
33 Forth Ft. Tho~as Ave.
Fort Thoma s, T(. V.
Dear SLan,
.I 'm sorry I haven't written sooner but I have
been up to my nec~ in the Christmas rush. The 47
cover dose not look good to me . The .i.lubu~ue cover
I am senaing seems the same to me, YOl can li~e U0 t~e
starep and see the rate markin~ underneath, it looks
l~ke the stamp has been canceled.
The Fort Madison cover is certaInly ~ood , as the
old book says "Tide wi th a cre"se" in this case it
helps it.
In re~ards to the l¢ stamp t~e onlT facts I am
certain about is that the dr8win o is a com~letlv new
drawing that were mqJp by rr. T{enworthy. I don't
know what available stamp they had at there 6isposial.
I do know Kenworthy has a great deal of fine cO'Jys
of at least most of the type e~cept (7RIE).
stan I don't know anyth~ng else about where any
informption was obtained there never has been any
doubt in my mind or anyone else that you have completed the finest book on the Ii stamJ.
Give my regards to Mil and hope she is in the
best of health.

Yours truly,

C?~(7rJfq
Paul C. Rohloff

HARRISON

7 · 4788

Dec.

17, 1955.

Mr. Paul C. Johloff,

209

s.

St~te

.to,

Chicago" :'..11.

Dear Paul:
Yours of the 14th received with the tuo covers .
return them SO I Hill regirtcr them to you on fon~ay .
The .. 'eri :, Giaon cover . I agree that tl i " is C,K.
which a fake' ,·<..lld find difficult to Give it .

Too

l ~ te

tod ay to

It has that look

':'r.t. Dubuque CO( r . I very carefully rCllovcd the stamp lJY dampening
the lett.;. dhe t from the inside so s to not dinturb the s"rface of the
stamp. I made photos by ultrc:-vio1et
d I will send prints to you . You
can then julge for yom·self . I did not replace tl e sU:unp <. s I om sure you
wculd like to see \-!ha.t waG underneath . I think the cover b brst with the
stamp 1igl tly hinged to cover, so thGt the underneath can be • een.
I e~ sore as a boil ov r the Kemlorthy - Diamond One Cent article.
Maybe Kem'lorthy did make entirely new druwin s but he stole the material from
~ book .
Th~ very idea of this pair of thieves applying for a copyright .
:ihat ul1.T!litigated nerve . I think they are n. pair of heels .
'lITH BEST \-IISIIES FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASOn -

CordiaJ4r yours,

/

Dec .

18, 1955.

If.r. Paul C. Rohloff,

209 S . State st .,
Chicano, Ill .
Dep.r Paul:
As per r.line of yesterday, I run here-:'li
ret urning the
t . . w Im-la eOVl'r'3, also GO e photoG that I made b~ultr<l-vio1ct
light . You will find roemor ndums on the back of e ch. \.'hat do
you .lake 01 th- t funny pen ark un:ie the stamp? It is a crossword puzzle I have not been able to decipher . If t i. folded
letter did not have 6 atn.r.J.p then it HD.S Eent unpaid but al1 was
it rated'? vlould some e send an unnaid letter to the Hon. l{r.
Reno, tre State Trfasurert Cn t e ~ther hand, t c stamp in canceled
in red at the rieht side clel'!r up to the edges, but tho '0 is no sirn
of a IItie" to cover - not a trace of red ink on the CO'lcr.
IIdldred joins me with bec-t Hi"hcs for A HAPPY HOLIDAY
SEP..sO·r to your Billie, to the boys and you .
Cordially yours,

, l

.'! ,> 'or
(.

• I..

,;
.~

~ I
I" ,

;250

~I

t"';
•

F.l .
IVlS1

cl-e.

\V\ Cllr 5'

1'6" 5'0

EMMERSON C . KRUG
3 0 08

13TH

A V ENUE SOU TH

BIRMINGHA M 5 . ALABAMA

December 15, 1955.
Thursday,

Mr. stanley B, Ashbrook,
33 No Ft Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,
It has just come over the TV news that Dr. Semters of Mobile was
acquitted by the Federal jury yesterday of all wrong doing. As soon as I
can get a paper article about it I will rush it to you. I have several things
to write you about since I left here. Just back this morning.
But I hasten to send you these lots which I got out of the HRH
sale of Monday, the 12th. I am sending them all for you to see. I had expected
to take the stamps off of lot 8. Would you?
I want you to expertize and, if goodj sign and photograph them.
I think lots 14-83-145 are the ones that are in question and also lot 8 if
left on cover. Note Cole's note on the bid sheet of lot 35.
Lot 7 sold $110.00
73
77.50
36
210.00
If lot 8-14-83-145 are N.G. please advise me as soon as you can so
I can pay Ez. You can photo and return at your convenience.
More later.

SinCerelY,~ .
Enclosed herewith lots from HRH sale l2/12/55

_ c lee1 r"lea Ana SI'iVlec\ t~ \ 5 C ~ ~(, - l~ -Il C'o\or
120.00
~ \ '1V'1ecl
OV'l i3 OC /<:...
290.00
11
II
67.50 ,"
1/
1\
'l
95.00
\0\
\\
87.50
]~
.
110
1\
A \AI R \ Nl\Lt:1\10 I, A C'V'e-as-e ~ L.t f145.00-35
\1
11
T)ll e T D
83
275.00 - "
o
v
)
5
1
90e.d
36.0093
13a ele.....
l-)~a" y
'I
'I
100
15.00
"
enclos L/ ve...
1\
118
28.00 v\
-I
I,
I Too 1<20.00
II
125
1\
80.00
145
9 0 ¢ Be/v> '< AJ ol-e. - NoT SIGNEr.:> II- OGll
63.00
5%
Reg. Val. $1322.00
Lot

8
14
29
33

-

Dec . 17, 1955.

¥..r . Emn.erson C. Krug,
3008 - 13th j VfJ., South,
Birminghrun,
a.
Dear Em:
I sure Huf, glad to learn t.hr.t Dr . So'l€rs had been acquitted b a
Federal Grand Jury. I hav, a SlH;picion it r.w.y have been a c. "0 of black
mail by his present \life . It could b that ::;ho blackmc''lilcd him into
nmrrying her . She \>/'u.6 forM rly a nurse jn his office ~

Lo I!- to me lilrc yr:u \ Cj e handed GO e real bargains ill tho Harmer
gues" in th~t 1:.nyC1'8 aro holdine thcir cash for the
5['1e of :- ~t . loth.
Carpal Y f UC nd the majority uill ot spend a great deal .

.w

\,

"

Lot 3. Covpr is as described . I \'lOuld not remove the st<.:lmps fron
this cover. I \,"ill clean it ut> a bit and it i ill look better . I ~:ill sign
it ~.s Type III .
. '.
Lot :u; - Cennine.
a rp.al b'rgain.

"

I 1.v.i. 1

'.~'ite

t' is up in

D.

Sc!"vice Issue.

You got

l,ot 3; . Of course all the value is in the 10¢ . I will have to
exa'!line very carefully but off ha_nd I sec no reason to question it .
Lot

3lt.

A nice pair but this was not a bargain.

Lot S3 . I enclo e tuo photo prints and a tracing. The rtrike en the
3¢ ' 57 pair is unquentic-nably genuine but it seems a bit s!T'.a11er th:...n the one on
the 90¢ but this may be due to the ,'{(l.Y it uas applied . There are ~ ome features
about this item that I do not like but I cannot conde.'TI.n it and it is lrorth uhat
you pa id for it .

,

,

Lot 145. First re - the rate . This appears to have been a registered
letter (.. s )cr notat ':'on "Rc,if,ter 3116. " If the u c was ?-1.1.rch 1875 1 the fee
was 8¢ at that t.ime. Total paid ... 1 . 01. This could have been 31 x 3 plus 8; .
The killers on the 3¢ and 2¢ look different from those on the 6¢ and 90¢. I do
not think these stamps were used as they now n.re on this cover. They: S1l::'ely(?)
have been moved and replaced. This 1'ID\V be gp.nuine but I \!ould not sign it as such .
Evidence is much too small. lIm/ever" I do not see ho you can return it on the above .
I

\-Till

return the lots lfunday.

',[TIl-! HOLIDAY GREETINGS -

Cordially yours ,

Dec . 18, 1955 .

I

l~.

Emmerson C. KruB,
300S - ~3th lvr . , South,
Birmingham, la .

Dear

Em:

Hercw1th the Hnncter lots fron t eir sale of Dec. 12th .
I mario a Vf'ry c, rcful exa.' inntion of the 90¢ lr60 on piece.
Thera are several featUJ'es about t is that I do .ot like but they
llre not sufficient 1'0' me to conder.m the item or to iustify you
to return it. I suppose my fears al' C' not justified so I hr.-ve
signed the item for you on the back .
Fe - Lot g, the stamps l-TCrE' dirty - I cleaned t' em rElle cov('.r looks r.ruch Lett r P .

tot 35 - This 1r:a.s not a crea!';
enclosure - I ironed it out .

but a ltrinkle due t. 0 heavy

I signed all on the back but if there are any you did not
care to have signed, don' t pay me .

I am enclosing five slides and I made fllides of the others
l-Thich uill be sent to you later.

Thanks so much for the Sellers cl"ppint and for the one
with the man with the big glasses.
Re - Sellers - It is nice to have influential friends - I
think he was more than lucky . ~ve had a Xmas card today from.ill!! not Hr. & l'frs ., s o I vlOnd r if he has ditched the Mrs . No . 2 .
'IJ1'H HOLIDAY GREET IIJGS -

Cordially yours,
Enclosed :
r'lides

~~~ : ~i }
AS4 - 29

r 7:7r

Con
-<>
~~ ~
1ou
II

,

~ -- 32
~
ASh
Em - send back any you do not caje to keep.

A
II-

0

~

I.

()

~

EMMERSON C. KRUG
3008

13TH

A V ENUE

SO UT H

BIRMINGHA M 5 . ALABAMA

December 22,

1955.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 No Ft Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,
Your regfustered letter with the lots from the HRH sale came today.
All were in good shape.
I am quite happy that they were all O.K. except the lot 145, the
90¢ NaYional cover. I have sent it back to Ezra today leaving the matter up
to him. I suggested that if Bernard hesitatedt to try to get him to put the
matter up to the P.F. If they tUrn it down, it is his and if they pass it I
will pay for it. My fingers are crossed.
You signed the other eleven and here is my check for that amount,

$55.00 plus the five slides which I want to keep, $7.50. I will follow your

advice and not remove the stamps from the lot 8, particularly since you so
nicely fixed it up, a wonderful job.

My son Bob is flying home fDom Pittsburg today and the house is all
a-flutter. So I will have to cut this short. Hope you have a nice time in
Lexington. Tell your son he has not ever called us up when here.
Sincerely,

--~
P.S. Since there are two of these large photos of the 90¢ 1860 piece which you
sent me, and if you have no copy yourself, maybe I had better send back one to
you????
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Dec. 29, 1955.

~.

.. 1 C. J:athan"
15 :"ndCl'ly nond,
LoID.n I:a_ ~e"_,

Dc

l"

- .

C.:l.~

if'.

Nnthan:

I fotmd yours of tl C 2' ... t very int.ere tint; ani I ,a.s pleas d
acquired quito II . ie'; shOtr.i.n of the N T
I h ve a erno ut~ting th t ~ article n~
Yorl:: ncirclcd I I
usue of Iov. 18, 1939. I hav£n' t soen a
pC<.l.rE'd in II Jtanp ... ,
coP.1 of it in y ar5, hence I hev littl_ r collection of lut it
contained. Ho~cv r, I do h ve a. co ,.plete fi1 of "Stanps . "

to 1 a.rn t', t yo

0

In recent yeurs I have not made ~ attompt to k ep up ny
old roco
of -: mm Uf;CC of cOV!'G lith this nrking llP..d the
clulncci3 i~re th t you no\! 0'\'.'11 no'" CCVr 1"6 tho.; t I recorded some tm
or fifteen y arB ago. }~ list of 1849 uses is as follows:
Enrlied.
•{a.v 26, la49 ... I . C. Blek . This may nml be owned by Jessup
June 28, 1849 - Lander Jones of Los . A. You may mffl this

I.M. 29 3 If':49 - L. B. Hu~on
Sept . 20, lelt 9 - F. I . Bintzham
Sent . 20 , 1?49 - Jessup
Sept . 30, 1849 - L. B. r.fason
~r . ? 1850
- Jessup
Apr. 11, 1850 - L.-:!.urence .:Ja1e
Apr. ? 1850 - Jessup
Sept . ? 1$50 II
I have E! face of a coy r ",dth a H. ... . of 4 of tho 10¢ ' 4? canceled
00. It is addressed to Hacomray & Co S. F.
I enclose a cmo re - this cov r . It is from the Stark collection and I h.ve it for sale @ 450. O. I will be "lad to send it to
you if you \-lOuld like to see it .
by strikes of the encircled

WITH BEST ';ISIfES FOR THE nal !E2\R -

Cordially yours ,

-

\

K
DELOS G
(l887·HAYNES
195
LLOYD R0 )
JOHN
.KOENIG
IRVING D. POPE ill
STUARTPOWERS
DONALD N . SENNIGER
G.LEAVITT

LAW 0 FFICES
OENIG
OF
818 OL AND
POPE
I'VE S
ST L
TREET
.

OUIS 1 , ~I O.

Jan. 7, 1956 .

Mr. John D. Pope, III,
818 Oliv~ St .,
St . Louis 1, Mo .
Dear 111" . Pope:
Herewith I am returni a the 10¢ 1847 cover from New York on "27 Dec. "
This cover is addressed to Laurens C. H. ! f . C. and the date line inside is
"New York Dec 27 1850." Laurens C. H. is located in the N. '. section of South
Carolina, 72 miles N. \l . of Columbia . In 1850 ther£" was no railroad into this
town but it was located on three or four coach routes, one of which ran to
Columbia. Later a railroad was extended frOM Columbia to Newberry C. H., S. C.,
47 miles from Columbia (Greenville and Columbia R. R. ) and a branch line was run
over to Laurensville as the town was frequently referred to, (distance 32 ~los) .
This R.T. was called the Laurens,f . C. Railroad . Head office in "Laurensville. "
I do not believe the SIT AH on this cover make s pense . It originated et
New York and not elsewhere, hence there would be no occasion for the office of
origin to handstamp t is cover steam. It is ~ fUess that it went south by the
Great Mail (see my l¢ Book, Vol . 2 - p . 220) . - with Branch into Columbia and over
to destination. I do not believe that this is a Charleston, S.C. Steam - aSSUMing
the letter , ent from Wilminton to Charleston by the Creat l.fu.il and then.ce to
Columbia . I know of no reason why a STEAM should have been applied at Ch~rle8ton .
In the face of the above I must admit t lat the "STEA14" looks v ery convincing,
but the manipulators strive for perfection and we must not be mislead by some
feature that appears perfectly good . Any genuine marking can be very easily counterfeited , by a photo-engraver .

Regardin.:> the stamp. The tie to COVEr at left is quite a poor piece of work
am is, a IIpainting" in my opinion. At first glance the stamp appears to be quite
a fine four margin copy but in II\1 opinion it is a badly damaged copy that has been
"fixed" up. I believe that it had a bad vertical crease dowh the left side. To sum
up, I am of the opinion that originally this was a stample66 cover sent unpaid with
10¢ postage due at Laurens as per the t pe of New York postmark used on unpaid milll.
I believe that some fali:er attached a lO¢ lr 4 7 stamp with a red grid and ~1ith a bad
vertical crease down the left side and painted the tie to cover and to make a
valuable cov' r he added the "STEAM. "
I made two photographs, one of the cover, the other of the stamp, enlarged
and b' ultra- violet light . This failed to st eM any pen or other cancel removed,
hence my belief the stamp had this red orange grid . However, this nhoto does "'how
the bad vertical crease which is quite plain ani clear and "doc' ored" when viewed
under a microscope.
I thought you would prefer a thorough exa~ation made and ~ charge for such
is ~ 5 . 00 . I have credited your account with 3 . 50 and thank you for same.
It would be interestin, to know what dealer offered this cover to you, but if
you ...·eel you would not care to divulge same ittwiUI\)e ~r~ettth OK . I will ttreat
same as strictly confidential . I have ~eason 0 e 1ev
a
ere are some own ·

/.2 . Hr. John D. P~pe, III - Jan. 7, 1956 ~

East ~.fho have work such as this c one and there are also some who ~.fOuld not
hesitate to try and s ell a cover they knew \>-'a s bad. Of course, the majority are
honest and don ' t take the time to examine items they sell.
If all collectors would demand guarantees it ",auld put a stop to a lot of
crookedness. A business man would not think of b~ing a piece of property wibbuut
a guaratitee that the title l'laS OK but theY''liil buy valuable stamps and covers depending on their own jUdgement . No vlonder the fakers make a good liv~ng . Consider the enclosed COVf'r - price ~p175 . 00 . }Jhat is a damaged 10¢ 1847 ,"ith a big
vertical crease actually wotth? IV guess about ,~15 . 00 . A new York stampless is
vlorth at the rna t 50¢ . Here '\'fe have $15. 50 with an asking price of $175 . 00 and
further, I feel quite sure that if t his cover was submitted to the Expert. Committee
of the 1- . F. a certificate i-muld be issued stating it \·ms genuine in all respects .

For the past six weeks I have been swamped with work but I will nake up sets
for you of past Service Issues just as soon as t hings ease up a bit .
I regreatly appreciated your kind vfords re - IJ:W January Issue .
With every good wish Cordially yours ,

t38-36)
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Jrov• 25, 1955 .
l{) '. Howard J.ehman J

119 tlest 7lst St."
New York 3 ~ n.Y.
Dear He; mrd:

Yours received enclosjne the Ad
cover.

Exp ess
I thought I h d a photog!"aph a...Tld a record

of this or a simi13r cover but after an extensive
searcl1 I am unable to locate s

•

I am sending t,he cover out to Edgnr Jesup
for his o-pinion on it. I figure th~ use of t e
cover '\-,as
ptombel~ lS21t.
No evidence of same on
the cover •.

Cordially yoUrs,

r

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢
SENT TO

Mr. EDGAR B.

POSTMARK
OR DATE

J~SSUP

M4RCUA~r
147$ Powell Str•• t

,

STREET AND NO.

CITY AND STATE

If you want a
return receipt.
check which

POD Form 3800
Apr. 1955

OAKLAND, CALIF.

D

7¢shows
to whom
and when

delivered

D

(

3I¢ shows to whom,
when, and address
where delivered

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:
1S-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want. a return receipt, write the certified-mail number
and your name and address on a return receipt card and attach it to the back of the letter.
5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.

*

u.

S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

I

it'S

16-715-47-1

-I D

Len VY}'O V)
Nov .

~~ .

25 ~

1955.

Edgar B. Jessup,
% HARCHANr
1475 Powell St .,
Oakland, Calif .

Dear "(fgar:
Here is a cover from Howard LehmDn and his letter rerarding it .
What is your opinion regarding it? I am not posted on such items buttbh8
cover looks okay to me . Should I pay him ~150 . 00 for it? Is it anyth;ing
you might like to have?
I note the S. F. sailing is "15 BEpn - so this· could not be 1855 or
later - so i f earlier then Adams was sure in business. Right? In 1954, the
15th of Sept . was Friday - In 1853 it w~s Thursday - in 1852 it W118 Uednesday.
It looks like it "las first rated. with a "92" (unpaid to England) - then
changed to "20. " (2 x 10 unpaid to the East) . vlhy the "TOO LATE?" In 1851,
Sept. 15 was Honrlay and on that date the "S. S. Pana.ma" sailed lnth the mil •
. Do you suppo<'e this use ,'raa 1851, and the letter arrived liT ,0 LATE" fo. the
s~iling that day? Have you al\V othe~ explanation?
I suppose Adam & Co . was
in business out there in 1$51 (Sept) . ho' ever, this rtamp was not issued unti l
1854, so the use must have been~. The s iling in 1854 \-IllS Sent 16 Saturday Dnd the ship "laS the Panama" so \-,by TOO r.ATE?
As t.his belongs to Lehmnn I \;'ould Ine to give lilln a reply as
possible .

SOOMaS

Re - Lot 97 in the Caspnry Sale . The cov r frOM Albaqy (5¢ Net..,. York)
to N~l Yor k . You thought it l-taS bad . According to Ezra this was purcha. ed by
Phil Rast. I w-ote him yesterday to be CAreful that I hoard the cover was
questioned at the sale. Am I right?
\vith best uishes Co~diaJ~y

yours,

·

.
mARCHANT
CALC Ul A TOR S, INC.
MEMO FROM OFFICE OF GENERAL MANAGER

TO--'L~=~~::'==-_ _ _
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Dec . 1,.., 1955.

~~ .

Edgar B. Jessup,
1475 Powell St ."
Oakland, Calif.

Dear Edgar:
Tha,nks for the return of the Adans co r. I hava carefully noted your remarks but after a very careful exarni~tion of the cover I cannot help but believe
it is okay. I note th~t there is 1Nidence tlult this Mans stamp was not i sued
until October 1854 but I run wondering i f there could be sone mistake am that it
could have been in use in September of 1854. I am aware th, t covers l'lith this
stamp have been faked but the stamp vias issued for a purpo e ani a genuine cover is
possible. I cannot help but wonder i f this UEe was Sep. 195h and t "t the stamp is
therefore the earliest known use? If so" the cover, if rrenuine, is a real rarity .
I think the corrected "20" is perfectly okay . A clerk :in the S. F. r . 0 . ""icked up
a "29" rate stamp in error and ina.~much as this l'tas a double unnaid(2 x 10) rate he
corrected it to "22. 11 As you are mvare, the "~" wa~:; the rate to ~reat. Brit'in.
He - the Steve Bram co 'ere It \'tas not illustrated in the nuction cata.logue
but I have a photograph that I made of it at that time. Cole b uBht it for 25 . 00.
It "far from Table Rock to lJew York ~,tate . The only evidence it could have been good
was the porrtmark ,date "IJOV 1 . " The stamp was up in the upper right corner. I don't
blame a buyer for not reuching for this item as anyone could have put on Adams stam
on the Brmm cover. In contrast.. the Lehman c over has a very convincine remo in
lower left corner, "By Adams & Co . - S. F. :Express." Thin looks 6cnuinc nd it has
age something a faker cannot make - also the stamp has aee.
Yes" we did have a nice day that Satu-~~ you 'lere hEre - Sorry your trips
East C071e so far apart . Do you think you uill atterxi the Casp'ry s.:lle in January?
I talked to Jack Dick over the phone yecrterday "nd he assured me that he did not
buy the } rmitage cover. Stated he c uld h, ve 1::cen a fool to have done so ith all
I have stated about it . I feel certain he \'las tell-inr the truth .
There are some bad rumors down East th't t ere ar.G, 1 t of ite ,8 Missing from
the Caspary collection and fingers have been pointed c:.t Colson ond Sloane . I t 'nk
both ar.~
pair of rats and I l'Iouldn't put anyth' <r p "t ithc;:r cne . Of couree" t
wpole crowd are sore at Sloane tut he h~d not 'nr to do . 'it 1 H•• H. obtaining the
collection.
With best wishes Cordially yours,

•
Dec.

~~ .

4, 1955 .

Howard Lehman ,
119 ~ 'est 71st fit . ,
Jew York .;.3 , N.Y .

Dear HOWUl'd:
Edgar returned your cover and the sum and sUbstance of his 1 tter
uestionable - could perha.ps be ood or bad but that
he would refuBe to buy it if offered to him. I ,'lil1 send you his noto i f
you "[ould care to see it . He concluded the use wnc "eptember 1e54 end that
thel-e was proof(?) that the stamp was not issued until Oct . 26, 1854 and
that Adams & Co . failed on Feb. 23, 1855 .
was th ~t it vias very

,

In spite of t;e above I believe the cover
offering it to a friend . \'lill advine later .

cou1d~be

genuine, so I am

As you know , the boys are cl1 sca.red of a cover vlith this stamp. I
have always been in tha.t category r.tY'self . Note Bro:,m sale Lot 1934 - sold @
25 . 00 - I have a memo in ll\V copy - "counterfeit?"
\ ith

rer~rds

Cordially yours ,

y

I

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢
SENT TO
Mr. .! DA VID 8,.......-;~
.1909
STREET AND NO.

I

Hfi)I.fI, DeIe-,. St.

J.

_,.

na"n"fN"IS,

I'~ J . . .-

nail, ..

CITY AND STATE

lfyou want a
return receipt,
check which

POD Form 3800
Apr. 1955

,

D

7¢shows
to whom
and when
delivered

O

31¢ shows to whont,
when, and address
where delivered

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:
IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want. a return receipt , write the certified-mail number
. and your name and address on a return receipt card and attach it to the back of the letter.
S. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.

*-

u.

S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : tlSS

16-71547- 1

Dee.

4, 1955.

1{r. J . David Bal.{'.r J
3909 North Delauare St .,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Dear Dave;
I am enclosing an dams Fxpress cov r ;hich I
believe is perfectly rood . I see no reason to question
it, and if it is genuine it is a very rare cover . See
m:r memo Hhich I made to photograph with it . The ..lay
the stamp is placed 1.>1 the 10' er left and the l!lemo also
side of it, is Il'!Ost convincing in I!1iV opinion. The IlUlllera1 rating ias originally "29 1r the rate from California to
Britain - This \-'as used in errer and corrected t'o [120 . "
I can offer thic cover to you .
With regards
COl'dially yours ,

•

125 . 00.

VVol1cv- Sen e: hc..\ K
4( 2 c:; ,.,'. :;)0 novan S t1"ee t
Seattle lIS, il?3h.
Nov. If, 10 C;C:;

fr. :1 tanley 1. Ashbrook

p .C. ;1(.\ x 7,1
31 Nc rtL Ft.

Ttomas /.venue
Fb rt 'T'oc\me.s, Y y •

Dear

L~ r.

Ash'l;rook,

Al tJ.olu~h :; hElve .lOUT' f'FC~ n8 t 1 ne; volume9 0"1 the 1Et;1-t;7 st8rr,p,
T Dfve 11.C t heen phle "to f'jnd anJth~n~ thpt vrc1.llCt t~e ~n i'! ~th
th1'" 'Pe~r. ~he color, neuer, ~mpresC\jon,- the.}' seem st.l'an~e
to me. F 1 (. ase help me.
T 911811 'Y'emj t yc.ur f'ee 8.nd '\'Jc.ster;e by r3turn fficd1. As JOu V'T~11
note, T B.m ver eel3er tc r-et ycu'l'" onjn~o n on tr-.e c Ylc1c.sed
~ tern E"nd am seno. ~ ncr t. h~ s letter u!lrep'~ pt,cY'sd s1 nc e T s :_811
not he phIs to C'et to 8 P.C. tomor""OV'!.

Tl1cecten t ,plly, J co 1+)FC t ,e ri r ~ r. !~"'cJ11.Y'oy v~ ~ pr..one El-. nc. "Fie are
t'Y'y~ np; t(., pr'Y'ence .:1. neet~ niT ~ "1 tLe ver" nea vo future.

L-JJ

POSTMARK
Of! DATE

POD Form 3800
Apr. 1955

1...-

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:
IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special.. delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want. a return receipt, write the certified-mail number
. and your name and address on a return receipt card and attach it to the back of the letter.
S. Save this receipt and present it if you "?ake in,~uiry.

*

u.

S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OfFICE: Its5

11}-71547- )

nov. 23 , 1955 .

Hr . falter Senchuk,
4025 \'1. Donovan St . ,
Ceattle 16, Ha.sh.
Dear !1r. Senchuk:
Herewith I am returning your horizontal pair of the l¢ 1351
Type IV. This is a pair of the "A" relief and to plat e the pair would
take time as it would be a matter of eli ination. 11a.rw "A" reliefs
show no double transfers , guide dots or plating marks am the plating
is not a simple talik. If you \-lOuld care to have the pair plated I would
have to charge you a fee of 3. 00,
The pair appears to be unused but it could have had pencancels
ranoved. I see no actual trace of such removal but to be sure I would
have to make a photograph by ultra- violet ray. I would charge a fee for
such of $3 . 00.
In ~ opinion, after a very casual examination, I believe tbis
is an impression made in 1355. The paper does appear to be unusuamly
thick.
With regards Sincerely yours ,

•

J

,

1

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢
SENT TO

Mr VVEJll"'eu-~e V)C h LI 1<-40?-

.

CITY AND STATE

~eot t Ie

lfyou want a
return receipt,
check which

POD Form 3800
Apr. 1955

D

l

Q6J
7¢8hows
to WhODl
and when
delivered

D

31¢ shows to whom,
when, and addreas
where delivered

1,.,

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:
IS-cent certified mail fee
+
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want. a return receipt. write the certified-mail number
and your name and address on a return receipt card and attach it to the back of the letter.
5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.
-(:{

u. S. GOVERH,UNT PRINtiNG o,rrCE: 1155

16-71647-1

1!(?c:; i':, Dc.. 1Cvp.n !)tr.'et

""88t,+le It'', 1.'l8Rh,
T 8n, 4, l?Sf;
L

T,,'t". '"1tenley 1=1, bshhY'Cc1<
7,"7,

}T.

:-b ~t

7tJ

,

'T"rJo F,R 9

m}-.(., til [ q, r~,

,

J, v~

,

8nclc~ed 81''') ?4 cent,f'I ~n '1t8mp"! to re1rnhm"'RG ;you f'O'l'"
f'lt?p'e ufleo. 1 n r~ t JT'n1 np: tho paj r c f' 1 -I If: ~1-r::7 whj C'I-.. J
'l"'ecently uhTJ1~ -i:+ed tc you.

1')(

""he pr:d Y' CFTT0' -4"ror e c6,rcuj t hook ,"h: ch -:- hpd hoY'1""()Vied
on e ve't"J ter,pc Y'pr;y lJe8~ s. ~3cRuge JOu hroup:ht un the
pc,ct"l1b:lljt J of a removecl pence-ncel, c>nd becaucte there Wf,"l
~nquf~"jc1ent t1me tc resubm1 t the stcunps t.L' :Jou f'or a more
ccrrnle t3 eXFm1 ne. tJ c'n, I re turned the suhjec t p[l~ r wj th the
c~ rcu:! + be 01< ,
J am enclc3jn~ en 'nexnons1ve cover w1th a ¥71 wh1ch
J Sh.- . .Jc1 tc cten~'Y'F'l peonle at. a 'Jh1cego exh1h1t a -rew ,,88rs
e 170 end +,he y +.old TJ1e the cc vo 'I'" 1P.8. S 8 falr e, P 113 8 3a p;j ve me
your c'n1111 on,
:In eny

J,.l AC enc lc Red are # F,7, 7~, 110. FE'S -If t:.7 heen
U1a,nner~ J..re ~!7-x, and ~llo reperf'o'l"'c>ted~
~'y

s1ncarest w1shes to you fur the heq+ in

'Y'e"[)8 j

+'h~

ree.

f'I neV'

Jan. 9 ~ 1956 .

,

Hr. iTa}: '" ,r ;enchuk,

4025 W. Donovan

~t . ,

Seattle 16, 1r[l.sh.
Denr !:r ~ Senchuk:
Her'ewith I am returning the itellS contained in youru of the hth .
Your COVEI' Hith the 30¢ 1861 is p;enuine in every "(roy . This \1<1S
a doub1 e - 2 x l5¢ rate to Fr81ce by French PackC'~ in l~rch lS67. This
letter \{as dispatched from Ne\'! York by a mail ship of the ne\[ French line"
put aboard th<lt ~hip on the date it sailed from Nelf York . This accounts
for the same dlJtn in the ~~el.r York and French postmarks, ivz . , 11."11" 23 1867.
The !l2/t" in the NeH York, ICGtm€.rk is OU!' credit to France oi 2 x J.,.~¢ - our
share being but 2 x 3¢ . This was per 7~ grruJmcs . This is quite a nice
little cover. It is odd hmV' SOTtle people ,rill express opinions on subjectB of
"'hich trey are totally ignorant but \ e have so many of that class in philateJ.y;
(besides a lot of members of the lunatic fringe) .
Your ';/67 - 5¢ Buff appears to be OK. I did not notice anything suspicious aoout it . This also applies to your '73 and i~'1l9 . If anycne reporfed
these copies they d:i.d as good a job as the National Bank Note Co ., in my
opinion.

I trust you f01lnd an agreeable acquainta.fu;r;le'. in 11r. HcEnroy.
j"

Sin{;cre1y yours,

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢

J . E. RC7.sdale.
WI
St-=
505 ( . CJ ICev-

SENT TO

STREET AND NO.

II you want..
return receipt.
check which
POD Form 3800
Apr. 1955

0

7¢ shows
to whom
and when
delivered

0

31¢ shows to whom,
when. and address
where delivered

POSTMARK
OR DATE

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:
IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side o( the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want, a return receipt, write the certified-mail number
' and your name and address on a return receipt card and attach it to the back of the letter.
5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.

'*

u.

S . GOVERNMENT PAINTING OHICE: IUS

16-71547- 1

CER1\FIED n~!,~

, _ _- - - .....

~

~rel-tll'

Dec . 28, 1955.

!-fr.

J . E. Rasdale,
505 Enr't Falker St . ;
St. J()hns, .-fic 1.

Thanks v( j~r 1.!!\lC' for yom 6 of tl e ~:3j,"cl \li'~h check for 1 .. 750 . 00
for the Stark volu'1l€ of rtl':lotics . Have
little patience and I will
nd yo so~c nice ntO'iul at prices on wrich you can nnke so:r..e
money _
I hav

not hrrr

;r m y u re - t.e (rug collect= on but no doubt

the holidays is the cause.
I

0I!l

returning herm"it.h tho tt:-ec items that you '-ent me.

The cover witl tr.c

lO~

1857, shot-IS the

ea:,,~.ief)t

knm·m u""e of the

Type V, that is, the ea~"J.ient knrnm use of a stmnp from 1 late 2. A
r ged cover but a most interesting itCI:l in researc, liork _ I have advised

Gordon Hamer, editor of the S"U.S ., rmd this date wi]l be recorded in the
1957 edition.
Cne Cent 1857. Strip of three. A~ per memo thin is a Type Va - uncatalo ued . Fully described in II\Y Cne Cent Book .. VO)ULle One .. Plate 6
chapter.
One Cent 1857 - pair - This is T rpe II from Plate 2 .
If your friend cures to sell the cover and the strip of three, I
would be interested in ac uiring them.
I am glad to do the above favor for you and there is no fee.

With every food wish for 1956 Cordially yours ..

\ CERTIFIED MAll]
• <

l'--~-~-

({J-5>.!,--

5> -:J1-l'--

l'-.-,a-l'-.
~.~.",.:J1.5>.

(!U[L~_'W.

3Jark 1£.

~nlr!i1Unrtq

Philatelic Dealer and Broker
102 ~earon ji;\treet
~o5ton 16, ~a5sarqu5etts

December 29, 1955
~1r . St.mley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Fort Thomas Ave
Fort Thomas, Ky.

Dear Stan,
Enclosed is
It looks fishy all
like to ~ee it and
it. It came to me

a r~ther odd 5¢ orange brown tied on cover.
the way through to me, but thought you might
would be interested in your comments concerning
from London.

regt:lrds,
f

JEM/p

..

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-1S¢
SENT TO

Mr.·-Jack E. Molesworth
Beacon Street
BOSTON (16) MiiQ.
CITY AND STATE
STREET AND NO.

102

llyou want a
return receipt.
check which

D

7¢shows
to whom
and when

delivered
POD Form 3800
Apr. 1955

O

3J¢ shows to whom,
when, and address
where delivered

...
1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:
1S-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want, a return receipt , write the certified-mail number
' and your name and address on a return receipt card and attach it to the back of the letter.
5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.
oft u. S. GOVERNMENT PRUniNG onlCE : tn5
16-71541- 1

Jan. 3, 1956 •

•:11'.

Jack E. l-i>les\lorth,
102 Eeacon St .,
Boston 16, 11ass.

~ar

Jack:

Hereuith tr ;¢ 1957 - '!ype II O. B. cover as
per your s of ttc ,,-9th . You ere qu ite right , this
in a fake . I have a rcco1loction of sceDlg another
fake cover ,iith this same Philadelphia fake p06t~rk
and reu rUD but I ha e been unable to lay F.Iy hands
on thu reference . ::hllt I need i::: a couple of filing
clerks .
Sorry 1 ut I did not get around to tIle Index.
ith regards Sincerely yours ,

f

f

,

.

•

DELOS G . HAYNES
50 )
(1887-19
LLOYD R .KOENI:
N D POPE
JOH
.OWERS
IRVING P

ENNIGER

STUART N. ~EAVITT
DONALD G .

K

LAW OFFr

OE~ I o

""" G

818

ST.

CES OF

rYE

L

POPE

AND

LOUIS

STREET

1

,

~Io.

FORMERLY

ES AND KOENIG
HAYN
1-0109
TELEPHON E -C
_ EN TRAL

J};~'~~;;; ~S

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢
SENT TO

STREET AND

Mr. JOHN D. POPE, 1/1
N~.

118 Oh". Sbiit

ST. LOUIS.£, MO.
CITY AND STATE

I£you want a
return receipt.

check which
POD Form 3800
Apr. 1955

D

7¢shows
to whom
and when
delivered

O

3J¢ shows to whom,
when, and address
where delivered

POSTMARK
."QR OIlTE

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:

IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want. a return receipt , write the certified-mail number
. and your name and address on a return receipt card and attach it to the back of the letter.
5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.

*-

u.s,

GOVERNMENT PRIHTlNG OFfiCE: 1155

16-71~7 - 1

J~

nr.

John D. Pope, III,
818 Ol ive st .,
St . Louis 1,

Denr Hr .

• 3, 1956 .

ro.

:-'ope:

Hermdth the blo covers as per yours of the 29th . Thanks very much
for a look at tho lO¢ 1847 ('0 ). u'th the r< und rid of N('\t York City.
I note thir, is a "Pratt cov ..... ! 'rho Pratt correspondence '.Tas quite a v ry
valuable find and it must h"ve ~en in the early nine cen tvlentics llhen
it cane to l:i.g t CCOl din. to r;;y recollect' on. Pratt ' 'as a U. S. Senntor from
Indiana and I emicve I still have orne covers addressed to him during the
Bank Jote period . If you '/ould 1ik several I Iil1 be glad to send them to
you with ~ compliments .
Pe - your COV6r to Spqin - Ohe yeL'~ l'~'1 1863 and the t cv! Yorlc p. m.
s 'ows "Er. Pkt" Jan 14. This uas \'!ednesday and a British Cunard ship sailed
from Ne\! York on that dat.e . I note the Spanish due is 8R. Ap arent1y this
was ~ oz . 01' else tl e person ':Tho mailed it thought it lltlfl overtveight . The
St . Louis p . m. is Jan 11 Ihieh via Sundcy, ;md ~ guess is th t the addressor
figured the postage "las 2 x 5 plus 3¢ to Nc -, York .. As you llre 811are, all the
\"11riter ~as reouired to pay :"5 the U. S. Intf'rna1 of 5¢ up to ~ ounce. There
vIas no "'uch a r ate as 13¢ .
No fee for the above .
\lith eV6r;! good

wi~h

Cordia lly yoursj

"

'

f

·

,-

1

'~---------,

~LI1ER STUART
CHICAGO'S

LEADING STAMP DEALER
82 W. WASHINGTON ST't&cft!

~~~7~
.:1-1 d
??<J ~ ~ :Z ~
~~~d~ ·

~~~
~\

~.

i

Jan. 15, 1956.

Hr. EJJlcr Stu rt,
62 tJe5t \;ao1 inITton

~t . ,

Chicaeo 2, i l l.
Deill' Kl.n cr :
'I'h.:lnk" vC'y much fer a
.~

1)

12 1$lr7 11 in f. ct J I 11t

00 = . t ".:.h

net r

('0

n.

0

C ic

cover of

e of it ' s onrI

e

in my records.

ck of you!' cov r and
lluthenticated it for y"'u.
for this but in

t~.i"

c

ce~

I genorall

charge a

and in ppreci

t,

~ee of

5. 00

n for your k ndncss,

no charge.
If the cov r is for sale I"r u1d like to
i~

from the same correspondence as Ernie' s .

Too bad th

is not tied like Ernie ' s .
~'ith

uy it if it

every good wish Cordially yours .

stamp

Jan.

~~ .

19 ~ 1950.

Paul C. Rohloff,
209 S . State St . ,
Chica r o~ Ill.

Dear Paul:
It was indeed nice to he-we ha(~ the chat with Henry and y,ou last night,
and tc receive the news on the second day's f3[l1e. I sti11 am W!'nd €.ring about the
prices ' . . .hich aeel'lJ. to bn too fantr.ptic to be true . Personally I I run not elated
over them because I beJ icve such PUblicity does far more herm to philately than
good . Such figures are of no benefit to the professionnl fraternity becnu~e if any
deale~" had the nerve to put such prices on the iden'\i..~ca.l items if he had them for
sale, would be classed as a robber and lunatic . It lias altfully nice :l.n Henry and
you to call me and I lant you to knrn'; I apprecm ted it very ruch. Perhaps Em Krug
told you that he is returning home Via Cincinnati and plans to spend Friday with
us and bring me further news of the sale.
Herewith I run returning the items contained in yours of the 11th. I was
immensely pleaf ed to see the two Ladd covers to Calcutta and to have a good plain
record of those back stamps . I am not sure that I urrlerstand exactly the actual
ncaning so I am wiiting sevGral people in London though I have little hope I can
obtain muc~ of an explanation. T.hey are a dumb bunch of egotistical assas over
there .
Be - the other COVl2 rs ~herc is about all the data that I haVe at present ,
but I hope to have more in the n -ar future .
Erie. This {'las an Alabama River steamboat . The letter was evidently
carried en:t:'irely outside the mail !l.nd this seems odd because Greensboro , Ala . is not
on a river - It is in Hale County . One wonders hOl'! it received the oval marking and
how it was carried. from the river to destination. I have a memo stating t"' is boat
\'1as built at 14arietta, Ohio ~ in the 1$40 I s .
Steamer Duchess of Liberlz.
fuat a name for a steamboat. Date 1$41 - postmark of Iowa City - Iowa (Territorial) - I have no data on tl'is but. I hope to hav e
something later. From Cincinnati to Burlington, Iowa and fonmrded to Iowa City .
It was carried privately to Burlin['ton and f'orltlarded from there to Iowa Cit y but why
the latter postmark and not Burlington? Looks like the rate was changed from 10 to
~pe rate WCB lO¢ up to 80 miles - and l2~ up to 150 miles, so I suppose Iowa
City is OVFr 00 miles from Burlington. I wonder if tbis cover is not as great a
rarity as your "Des ¥lOine?"

12i -

Ship Tllcgraph. I believe that I owned this cover at one time because I have
a big lot of the rn'IOOLSEY" correspondence. I still ha.ve some and enclose a few with
nw compliments . I bought a big batch of stampless fran some Na-l York dealer along
about 1 920 and because they vlere all so bulky I cut them down. No doubt this is one
that I cut. I believe the "Telegraph" rust have been a. Trans- Atlantic sailer but she
is not mentioned in any book that I r~ve of the ship of that period. In later y ears
there was a v ery famous Clipper (U . S. ) by the same name so perhaps she might hav e
been named for t he earli er ship.
Paul, I am ret urning your check \nth many thanks because you do not owe me

#2 .

.Mr.

Paul C. Rohloff - Jan .

19" 1956 •

a cent and I am al,.,ays glad to give you W':\V dat,a that I possess .
\

r!oclzey must have b~en quite a promineom NC'w1 York merchant in his
day - I n"'lte onG of the enclosed covers if;" addressed to hin as "Vice-President
of the Chexiber of Comm('l'ce. II
lI.ildred had 2. nice letter from your I'JU1lie" stcting the t 10 of you
hope to h?ve a little vac<!.t.ion in FIDDida the lu"t of this month and will be
joined by I1t:rl D...l1ri John and wiveu . Fine. '1e do lope you have a wonderful time.
Hildred join ne in nm.ch love to J"'ou both and to the boys.
Cordially yom's"

h·r
HOSKINSON_ROHLOFF

studio

9

E AST

&

ADAMS

ASSOCIATES
S TRE E T

C HICAGO

3,

ILLINOIS

PHONE

January 11, 193 :5'
stanley b . Asht rook
33 North Ft . Thomas Ave .
For t Thomas K. Y.
Dear stan ,
Lnclosed find covers you ask for . Also
I would like some informat i on on the
steam Boat Erie , Al amama River Bo at o r Costal
steamer, Ship Tela : raph is this a East coatal
steam ~ or OC 8BIl going boat . Dutchess o f
Liberty unlisted ~Der Miss . Packet Bo at I
beleive , note the chang e of rate on tOD of one
and o ther .'
T ~ ere

are onl , 2 covers on the Ladd .

stan , Mil and I enjoyed your g ift it came in
very handy over t~e holi d ays we used it just
about every day h etween Christmas and New Year ' s .
It ' s smmetning we never had . I want to than~ you
for the terri t orials as I can use them .

HARRISON

7-4788

THE MARINERS MUSEUM
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
ROGER WILUAMS
President
E. F. HEARD
Vice President

January 20, 1956

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P.O. Box 31

Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
According to the Lytle List the ERIE was a sidewheel
steamer of 143 tons built at Marietta, Ohio, in 1827.
Her first home port was Mobile and she was abandoned in
1833.
We Can fine no reference to a ]lJCHESS OF LIBERTY,
but a GODDESS OF LIBERTY, a sidewheel steamer of
248 tons was built at Cincinnati in 1841. Her first
home port was St. Louis and she WaS abandoned in 1845.
We can find no mention of the sailing vessel
TELEGRAPH of about 1819. This was the period before
ship registers. The name was very common at that time.
Your likeliest source for information is the National
Archives which may have her papers.
We make no charge for information.
Very truly yours,

?r!::L':h~
Librarian

JU./swh

Jan. 24. 1956.

l-1:r. Paul C. Rohlo::"~
209 S. State f t . ~
Chica.go ~ i l l.
Dear Paul:
Here is some data for you.
&tepmbout Erie. A steamboat of 143 tons built
at If.ariet t,a, Ohio in'l827. Her first home port l"laS J.fobile.
It is stated that she 1iT<lS abandoned in 183.3. Your cover
shows a date of 1822 so the above is either incorrect or
there '\;Tas a second boat by the same name. 1Vhat was meant
by "abandonedll is not clear .
Duchess of Liberty. l<So steamlA"X.l.t is k no1t!Jl by
this name but there l'laS one named ttGoddess of Liberty. n
which was bu:llt at Cincinnati in 1ru~ . She was a sid&wheel steamer of 248 tons and her first home port was St .
Louis. It. is stated that she was abandoned in 1Sl.~5.
The Telegraph of 1819. No record of such a sailing vessel • . This l'/as before ship registers. I HaS lnforoed there ~ay be some record of such a ship in the National
Archives~ l'lashington, so I '<Till inquire there.
Nice ta11dng to you this afternoon.
~lith

'e

all good wishes Cor dially

yours ~

Feb. 7, 1956.

,

Hr . Jor,n

luseum~

% T e 19.rin r ' s
Ne

-t

Ne~-~!l V~ .

De" r l!r. Loc!dl-(1
I a

n r-ec ipt

your

0

& ..nunr;v 20th last and l'rish to t,hank y u vpry kine ly

for the data furnish ,d .

1: trUGt that you

i

ill

p~l roon

t:1is ruther tardy

acknovr1e1ccl'r'.ent .

Sincerely yourG,

I

I

WILLIS F.
CHENEY
SUCCESSOR TO SPENCER ANDERSON

SIXTY

FIVE

NASSAU

STREET ... CORTLANDT

7-2572 ... N E W
COLLECTIONS

January

YORK

BOUGH T

38 ,

AND

N.

Y.

APPRAISED.

l7~ 19~a

Mr. Stanley .b. Ashhrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.~
.1ft. Thomas, Ky.
Vear stan;

POSTAGE
S TAMPS
FOR
COLLECTORS

I neeQ a b~t or aQviea and I feel that there is no one
hette'r qu&.llfied than you to give it on this. :r hope you will
not mind.

.l::Sasical1.y the. quest,ion is: Is tre. enc.losed cover goad
or bad? Ltd like to quote frpm the latter. mrhe postage rates
at the time were 1.5¢" & 304 scithEt stamps are O.K. However the U.S.
had ' no postal treaty prov.id~g for the re.gistra~ion of letters to
.IfranCe until 1874. ll'rom about 1.8.7Q such letters could be re.gistered
via England" hut I know Qf." no law providing ror' registration prior
to that. date.. l Of course the U.S. exchangad registered mail with
various other count.riss since 1858..) n Par. ",A,lso~ thi.s cover bears
no characteristics of a registered caver. The red crayon numerals
could be registry- numbers, but 1 doubt it. Besides if this were
real1y a registered cover it would bear' some foreign re.gistry markkings like "charge" or "Recomandirttt-. ItI have a few ideas o,r my own regarding it. ':Che blue. regi.stered
is under the b1.ack Providence and every stamp is tied. If there was
nQ~ any registered mail exchanged betwaan the u.S~ & Franca, could
a let,ter be (such as this} be regist.ered from: Providence: to Boston?

I shal~ appree:1at'e your oomments Stan and hope that you. do
not mind. 'l'hanks a lot rOI"' your assistance:.

,

SJ-C) rl<:

Willis

;#Ib()~

~o f ~
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Lehrna~
~~6~
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i
Jan. 20~ 1956 ~

Yl!'. '-l illis Cheney ~
65 Na.ssau ft . I
New York 38, N. Y.

Dear Bill;
Hereuth the cover as per yours of t he
17th. I knO\;f all about this cover and several
others like it . The cover itself is genuine i..'1
avery i//UY - The only thine th.::.t is wrong is the
8 . L. rrRegistered. 1t In m:I opinion this is a fake .
Sincerely

(1609)

yours ~

Jan. 24, 1956 .

¥~S .

C. Dora J .
R. D. #1,

H~nU8,

Berwick~

Pa.

Dear :fros . Hanws :
Further replying to ycurs of the 19th and the 5¢ 1856
which you submitted to 100 am ,.,hich I returned to you yesterday
by registered mail. The crooks ov,r in France who fake cancelations on our stamps and fake Ollr early covers, find it quite
profitable to remove a cammon post~~rk , or cancelation or pen
marks and in place, to apply an imitation of some rare or unusual
postal marking. To be reasonably sure that a rare cancelation on
an off cover stanp is genuine I make a photograph on a special
plnte by ultra- violet light . In the majority of cases such a
photograph "rill disclose llrw removal of a former marking.
I made a careful exarnin"tion of your f.tarnp under my
binocular microscope and failed to find any evidence of a suspicious nature and then. I made an enlarged photo by the ultraviolet . I am pleased to report th"t this photograph disclosed no
tampering in any way, therefore, in l!\Y opinion, your copy is genuine.

As I mentioned in my One Cent book, this marking is
quite rare on the 5¢ 1£56, in fact , uses of the 5¢ on covers from
or to California or the est Coast are exceedingly scarce. I have
never discover ed a cover shO\-(iag a u"'a of t } e 5¢ 1856 as early as
Fepruc.ry 1856, hence I judge that your stamp was used on Feb. 20,
1857, "/hich uaa a Friday. I am, of course, assuming that the
letter on uhich your stamp paid part of the rate was 9.ddressed to
California. We very rarely find this "Ocean I-fail" marking on
covers addressed elsewhere though Borne such items are recorded in
Il\Y records .

J.ty fee for this exa.mination is 5. 00 which includes return registered postage, the special photograph and opinion.
~v

kindest regards Sincerely yours,

.' - /bS'7 . ~

..

7Dv.~~LJ B.

J3)/JA-4.J/~ L

Po' ~

~lU
3/

dA-1--cJl~

~~7

Jan. 23, 1956.

Mrs . C. Dora J . Hanus ~

R. D. Ill,
Bel"\dck, Pn.

Dear Bra. Hanus:
Herewith your 5¢ 1856 \iith the "Ocean
Mail" postmarK. I made a photograph by ultraviolet and after I develop the plnte I lfill
report to you .
Sincerely yours,

•

Jan. 23, 1956 .

/

Hr. D. ll. 14cInroy,
16003 - 15th Ave., 5 .\'1.,
Seat tIe 66" .{ash.
Dear Hr. JTcInroy:
I am herewith returning t he lOt lS47 ,air.
I made an exposure by ultra- violet and after making
a careful examination 1 will report later.

Sincerely yours,

Jan. 25, 1956.

l.fr. D. N. McInroy,
16003 - 15th Ave., S.W.,
Seattle 66, l'lash .

Dear 1.fr. McInroy:
Herewith a print of the lO¢ 1847 pair. I am pleased to report
that it does not show anything suspicious and in my opinion, the
pair is genuine in every respect . I agree that the marks on the
back are an offset of some writing on the cover.
The prices Rt the second Caspary sale were fantastic to state
the least. I feel sure that the b~eI's of a number of items would
find it impossible to explB,in "lhy they were tempted to go so high.
On certain items there does not seem to be any explanation. Just a
case of running hog- wild.
We are in the midst of real win,.ter - S~ inches of snOVl last week
and down to ten above this morning with little relief promised. This
is the time of the year when ''Ie have real \>J'inter. Thank heavens

spring is in the offing.
lIith regards Cordially yours,

LAW OFFICES OF

KOE~IG AND
OELOS G. HAYNES
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CABLE ADORESS

Jan.

26" 1956.

Hr. John D. Pope, III,
m.B Olive ...,trect,
St . Louis 1, Ho .

Dear Hr . Pope:
Hereuith I return the 5¢ New York cover as per yours of the 23rd.
I regret to report that in IlW' opinion, the ... in.gle nor the pair \'fere used
originally on this cover. There if no vidence tl.· t I can see that indicnteu thr.t they \lare and plenty of evidence in 1I\V o:t;inion that they did not .
I believe that this lias n stUJ:!lpless cov6r ~ a single rate of 5¢ thet uus paid
a route agent. Aa you stated, ijhere is a handstamped "5" (in red.) unde.... the
pair, and I believe U'e sm.:tll £!m. is genuine .. hence not rated as unpaid
w}ten received at the Providence Post Office. The single has blue pencailcel,
wherea~ the pair. has black. This is ce:rtaiiUy queer to state'"'the least. If
the single i'lD.S used on this cover , the blue pen 1-loule mean it had passed thru
the Nc..w York Post Office, in Q-hich event \1e Hould have had a Nm/, York postmark
and the curved "PAIn. 1I The "Steam" refutes thiB , hence this co
tion of
blue pen on the st3JIlP ane! the Providence 1! Steill'!lll is C:iI contradiction, I did
not think it necessary to remove the damaged and repaired pa~. To sum up, I
consider this a Vf.ry poor piece of "fOrk, and probably made
blacksmith ' s
shop, that is, if any such exist in the present day. ..
I am. returnj.ng you:i' check \>1ith many thanks because I do not believe
I am entitled to any fee for the examination of this cover. Ho.'ever, you are
privileged to quote any of ~ remarks that you see fit .
rlith kindest regards Cordially yours ,

f

/ .
Jan. 30~ 1956.

•

Mr. John D. Pope, III,
818 Olive

st.,

ut e Louis 1 ,

:.;0.

OM!' If!:-. Pope:
r{ay back in 1913 the specialized collection
of the 5¢ :'le'.·! Yo?'k consisting of over 300 lots, \lIas
sold at llllction in Nm' York by the Nassau Statlp Co.
1 suppose this llas the l'lrgasi:. collection of the stmap
up to th,:t time. Searching thru the old CD.tnloguc for
some other dD.ta; I note Lot. 215 \mO <w::>cribed as l:ollows :
"Single on the ori,sinal covel"l d~':-ed July 16, 1~6
cancelled sr..all .~11 - ' STEJ'v·I' and t); I the stamp is
~ cancelled vlith large margins, exceptionilly fine,
and the only covel' so cancelloo in the sale, very rare. II
The ::;nle price 'TaS .,,12 . 20.

In those days any postal IDqrking on a cover
vIas c. cancellation. I judge the llk'lrkings described
were on the ccver rather than on. the statlp.

I just thought this rtight be of aOl:le interest.
with regards Cordially yourb"

. ROBERT A. SIEGEL

POSTAGE STAMPS
WAN T

APPRAISALS

AUCTIONS
TELEPHONES

489 FIFTH AVENUE

MURRAY HILL 2 - 0980 , 2 - 0981

NEW YORK CITY

•
January 23, 1956

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook ,
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenu~,
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
I am enclosing a cover that I vmuld
appreciate your opinion on and am enclosing my check
for examinati on fee.
I

am still a bit punchy from the

Caspary sale.
With kindest regards, I am
Very sincerely ,
,1

RAS : HCA
Ene.

LISTS

ROBFRd?'::

Jan. 26, 1956 .

,
(

Hr . Robert A. Siegel,
48,) Fift,hve .,
Jevl York 17, r. Y.
Dear Bob:
Herewith the 5¢ 1856 cover to Suitzerland. I am pleased to report
ti'.at the cover is unquestionably genuine. The use was in July 1856 and at
that period there nere tuo rates to that country Via Ewland
If sent from nell York o:r' Boston by e British Packet •••• •• •• • •• 5¢
(Th is \font that lfay)
If sent from UetT YoIk by an llIllerican . acket ••••••••••••••••••• 2l¢
lie had no postal treaty Hith t.he SHiss nation at that tine, hence mail "IaS forwarded

to Britaj 11 and thence via France to destination under te~"L'lS of' the Anglo-French
treaty. Po~tage "IUS collected frOM the ddressee from the U. ·S. frontier . Our
5¢ pay l'r s the U. :: . "Internal!' under the U. S. -British treaty . In the yeaI'D past
I \-,as in the habit of calling this 5¢ p8,yment the shore to shiE but teChnically
that term is incorrect , ns it W's a ch' rge set fo::,th in the treaty lll'ld given the
term "Internal. 1I The red pen marlw on the face is no doubt the sum due from the
addressee. Ttle red Nel" York postm3rk is so indim.inct I r..m unable to mnke out the
date but I judge it was "Jut 9. I The Cumrd sailin..~s \-lere on \'ednesuays and in
1856 July 1 fell on Tuesday, so this letter did not reach Ilevi York for the sailing
on July 2nd, but held over a \'Teek and \\fas fonTarded eit or from Boston or New York
on July 9, 1856 . The British date on the back i~ July 21, a lapse of 12 d~s which
was about right in 1856. This, of! course, was not the arrival date at Live.'pool
but rather the date it "ras dispatched to France.

I have authenticated the cover on the back and i f you do not care for
same i t can be easily erased.
Thanks ver.y much fer your check for

~5 . 00 .

With every good wish Cordially yours,

Th I J (0 1/ er-

Vy ElS or/-eve-o(

Tofhd RUJr

New \ vv 1<

JUN-41956

Dc:~lev-

By A-
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8 -833'
LAKEL,A.N O

I just returned from EUY'ope with sone very nice
material.
Mle lookino; over the covers of a
dealer, I was shown the enclosed which I did not
like ri~ht from the teginnin~ .
fter I consulted the. f'l1cyclopedia on my return, and noted that
this 6tty fell to the Northe~n forces before
the the sta ..p ca.ne out, I like"d"'it even less.
You a :::>e well l moVln by reputation to t'1e 0 wner of
the cover and I proll1ised him that I W 0 lld sel1d
itt') you for your opinion. Please look i t over,
let r'e kn')w wha t you think of it and if there is
any charge, I would be very glad to send it along .
I au just curious to know whether you a-;ree with
my view1')oint on it .

A self-addressed stamped envelope is enclosed for
y mr conve"ience in n e )lying to me by me ;istered
nai 1.
"!i th bedt re.eards, I am

A.P.s.

YOU HAV~ A FRI~ND IN TH~ BUSINI:SS

s. p.A.

Jan . 19~

Hr.

1956.

Herct, Jr.,
Shrub Oak, N. Y.

Herrr~

Pat I am pleased to report to you that the encloped cover is as
good as gold and a valual'le piece. Surely pairs of t his stamp on
cover must be <1uitc rare . Of ccur sc, the pair itself is genuine in
every w~ and is an early impresGion and beautiful color. I suppose
this pair originated on this cover as the 'j:~!~ appears at a casual
glance to be OK. Of coursc, it could l::e th.:. . t this was a beautiful
off cover pair llhich someone put on this cover and painted the "tie"
but I doubt that this happcned .
I

I might explain that thin cover was used from Nel-Tbern Va .
rather than Newbern, N. ej Yes, it is true thl...t the latter tm-m was
occupied by Federal troops in Harch la62 60 it would be rather queer to
see a cover with t his pair used in July.
I advise a very careful examination of the "tie" to cover .
genuine this is a very valuable cover.
"

Sincerely yours ,

If

~

Thank you very much for your comments on the
lovely Confederate cover that I sent you. My
face is qui te red in noting ulla~.. the postmark
is Virginia rather than North "CaroJ-ina michof
course throws out my original suspicion.

This belongs to a colle ctor friend of mine who
is perfectly willing to pay you for a definite
opinion as to whether or not the stamps actually belonged on the cover. Your letter doe s not
mention this one way or the other and I therefore
wondered whether you would care to go out on a
limb and actually sign the cover indicating that
it was original. If you would, I will return it
to you and you c an note the fact on the back and
vh atever your fee is, I will pay you since my
customer wishes to have such a guarantee to put
.,., in his collection •
.. Please drop me a no te at your convenience and
1e t me know whether you would be in a position
to supply me wi th a statement to this effect.
With best wishes, I

.~Ovev--

~~------------~

A.P.s.

YOU !-lAVE A FRIEND IN T!-IE BUSINESS

S.P.A.

JAN 3 1 1956

. VVvoreToZ') 1- r-
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I.

Here is the Confederate cover and I would appreciate your signing it on the back to the
e ffe ct that cover and pos tmark a re genuine and
original in all respaecs.

\,

vmen I was first shown this by my client in
Paris, I was strongly suspicious of it. I
never doubted the stamps but the handwriting
appears to me as if it were intentionally aged.
The fact that the capital R in Richnond touches
but doesn't show on the pair made me even more
SUSpl C10US. The fact t hat the lettering in the
blue postmark is entirely on the stamps and not
on the cover further excited my sqspicion . It
is true that in Pari s one learns to b e s uspi cious of everything and there is no reason why
the cover should not be genuine in all respects
except that on principal, I exercise double suspic ion on the 0 th e r side.
Here is t re ',p5 and if after careful examination,
you wi 11 sign it, I shall drop all 0 f my feelings on the matter since I respect your opinion
far more than my own.

I don I t 1m ow anything
A.P.s.

A

the incident you

YOU HAVE A FRIEND IN THE BUSINESS

s. p.A.

mention with the anonymous letter. I had
\...
not heard of it nor had I received one. I
~
have my own opinions of people who r e s o r t - '
to this sort of thing and : t isn't very high.
I am glad that the Post Office has been called in on it and whoever is guilty certainly
should be made an example of. If you want
to give me a little more information , I
would he glad to have it. I do hear a lot
of t~ings anrl with a little knowledge , it
just might be possible that I coulauick up
a clue which I certainly would pass along,
no matter who is invofved.
There VJas an incident of this sort about fifteen yeaO
rs ago. The incident was done in
half fun but the victim didn't take it that
'way , complained to the Post Office Department and if you may remember it, ther~ was
action taken for using the mails for, that
purpose .
Ii th best winhes and looking forward to your

fUrther cornmen ts on t he enclosed, I am

to

Feb. 6, 1956.

I
,

Mr. Hcl"'!ila!l Herst , Jr.,

.,hrub Oak, N. Y.
Pat Here i~ the 10¢ Ro.e cov r duly authenticated
on the back. 'l'h' 5 i~ r (Uy a. nice piece. No telling
h t it wcu1d brin' in a Caspary ~tUe . thanks for the

5. 00.
1 run enclosine a copy of the" or,line of the
forgdd lett r just as the for er . pelled out his venom.
'I'his ,'u.s a dastardly thing to do and t ere is onlvane
per~on '-Thorn I can imagine auld do Buch c foul thing .
I hed him expelled froM the . P. S. in July 19JJ2 - See A. P.
Vol. 55 No . 10 - p. 67L, .

I do appreci te your offer of assistance.
I su)pose you heard of the actions of SCrtlg8s at the
• • P • • cOllvention in 1,0 isville 1<: st August.•
\ lith regards -

Corditl.lly yours .

SALES OFF IC ES IN PRINC I PAL CITIES

FORTY·NINE WEST TWENTY·THIRD STREET

•

NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

CABL E A DDRESS, C H A PA NTS, N. Y.

January 30th, 1956

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thoma s A venue
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,
I am enclosing an envelope which I just bought at the Fox sale.
Fortgang said it might be of some interest to you.

Morris

It is marked insufficiently paid and the notation that the weight was 3/4 oz.
I suppose the 52¢ means credited to Britain and that there was 5¢ paid for
U. S. inland postage. Is there a notation of the forward being collected at
destination?

please return this cover to me at your earliest convenience.
for the cover.
Regards.
Sincerely,

~M~NKEN
MLN:HL
ENe.

I paid $80.00

Feb. 1, 1956.

Mr. Mortimer L. Neinken,
49 Vest 23rd St . ,
Net'! York 10, N. Y•
Dear Hort:
Here ith the cover to Singapore in July 1862. The Boston
Foreign Divisien did not rate this letter at over ~ oz . and it was
prepaid at that r~te but the British-found it over A oz . and stanped
it , "Insufficiently St •.unpcd Via Harseill('JrJ. II HmleV( r , they did nothing
about it and let it go thru thoufh in their opinion it was over-'\-'1eip',ht .
The rate lias as 1'ollov8 in July 1862:
By B:r'itish Mail - Via Harseilles -

Not oVlr ~ o~ . - ~ oz 5l¢
570

3/4 oz .
'l. OS

In other Hords". this vias over ~ oz . but apparently not OVEr 3/4 oz .~ hence
it should have had postage of f;1 . 08. vecause it \~ ent ~r British PacKet
from Beston our share according to the "laY BOf>ton r;;.ted it , lias 5¢ internal,
hence the credit to Britain of 52¢ . It is pOf/sible they had to pay P'rulce
for the over-weight provided she found it over 15 granmes . The rate Via
~outharrroton was 45¢ per ~ oz . - 90¢ over ~ and not over 1 oz . It might have
been sent by that route because of the slight (?) ovcr-1:eit;ht but there is r.o
,·my to tell . ' Jhen it ...ras delivered to the addressee it ...ras rated as over ~ ounce
and he lias taxed 2 pence rather than 1 pence. Note the til d" crosse out and
the red pencil "2 . " I am inclined to believe it ,-ms sentliVia Southamptonll
lm.ich took long and "TaS stanped Insufficiently Paid to explain the delay :in
transmission. At any rate it is quite an interesting cover.
Thanks for t he look.
\\)" ith bent wishes Cordially yours ,

(38-50)

•
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SAL ES OFF IC ES I N PRINCIPAL CITIES

FORTY-NINE WEST TWENTY-THIRD STREET

•

NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

C ABLE ADD RESS, CHAPANTS, N . Y.

January 31st, 1956

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,
The enclosed stamp belongs to Mr. Edward Milliken. I never saw the curl
which appears on this stamp before, and neither did Morris Fortgang.
Would ask you to photograph it and make three prints and send them back to
m.e so I can give one to Morris and one to Mr. Milliken with the stamp. Would
appreciate anything you do at your earliest convenience.
Just to play it safe, because the stamp isn' t mine, I am registering it for
$ 50.00, and would ask you to do the same in returning it. Please add the
cost of the postage to the price of the photos.
Kindest regards.
Sincerely,

MOR TIMER L. NEINKEN
MLN:HL
ENG.

p. S.

/

Feb. 2,

-Ir.

1956.

rort1I:!er L. leinken,

49 'e t 23rd St.,
m. York 10,

. Y.

De r l.fort:

,

Herewith the l¢ 1857 - lilA - from Plate
even.
I am r~ther sure that I have a record of t is curl in l';\V
Plat F~even data and I will look it up later. I h~ve
quite a lot of data on Hplate m~l"ks" fr n this plate
ich
I have never cade public because so ml\V ~re minor such as
this exar:Ip1e. Of course, I ha.ve no record of tl plate
position because the plate. s never been reconstructed.
How is a reconstruction possible if t (·1"0 is not sufficient
material? I tk1.de
photogr ph and I uill end prints so. et'

iC

next eek.

SOIl.e tjJ

e.

I haven 't heard from;1" .
Give him rlY reg rds .

'lliken for quite

',ith best wishes Yours etc.,
Copy to

forris Forteaoo

(3 -51)

qja1./1a'C.E. ~i9no'C.E.LLi
1173 Ca1.t 51d ~hE.d
:B'I.OokLyn 34, eN.

1J.

January 13, 1956

Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 North Ft. Thomas ~ve.
Fort Thol7las, Ky.

r~.

Dear

~~.

Ashbrook;

ThAnk you very much for your nice letter of
the 10th. I also wish to thank you for the
photographs you enclosed of the other two
Doaksville covers. One photograph I know is
of Mr Harts cover. The other I assume is
owned by an Arkansas collector.
I have just written to ~~r. Hart offering to
remove my cover from its mounting for photographing if it is delaying his work in any
way. If I am not delaying his work, I shall
send you the cover after Fipex as I have
promised.
Very best of wishes.
Regards,

P.S. How long will it take
ing?

f~

the photograph-

Jan. 19, 1956.

,·Ir. Gaspare Signorelli,
1173 ::ast 51st St .,
Brooklyn 34, N.Y.
Dear Hr. Signorelli:
Re - yours of the 13th. The Arkansas
collector is nw good friend Judge Harry J . Lemley
of Hope, Ark. - a Federal Judge. . It has been stated
that the tvro stamps on the Lemley and Hart covers "rere
originally a pair, but I have never checked this
featuf'e but I do not doubt that it is true . If so,
the chances are that the stamp on your cover may have
been the third stamp in a strip of three. It would be
nice for all parties concerned to learn if this is '
true. Any time you can arrange to send your cover to
me there ,-muld not be any delay. I would return it t he
same day of receipt .
Sincerely

yours~

Jan. 26, 1956.

l1r. Gaspare Signorelli,
1173 F..ant 51nt ,t .,
Brooklyn 34, US.
De:-.r 14r. Signorelli:

Her0'..dth I am returning your 10¢ 1847 Doaksville
cover ,ith r~ than!~s . I made 30 very .ood photorr3oph of
it
d later I '11 ~End you <l print . At this writing I
have not had time to check the ple tiI1g but I \vill report
to you later on this point. I ,rlJl 30130 pend rints to
Judge Lemley and ~ . Hart .
I kne' that I?\y old and vL'..lued friend Dr. Chape
mned. tliO of the Doaksville cov rc but evidently he was
not aun.re th t there vIas a third one in exi"'tence frot! the
5a~e correspondence.

I am enclosing cash to reinburse you for the
fonrarding postage.
With sincere t . ·

1'5 -

Cordially yours,

..

Feb. 2, 1956.

1r. Gaspal"6 Sjgnore11i,
1173 F~Bt 51st St .,
BrookJ3n 31}J N. Y.
Dcar Mr. Signorelli:
Her€.iith I am enclosing bro prints one of your Doaksvi11e cover - the other of the sanp.
I plated the stamp as position 70Ll.
~~y

I aeain thank you for your kindness.
SincErely yours,

Fep. 3" 1956.

Judge Harry J . Lemley,
Hope lrk .
Deal" Judge:

Here are two photo ~rjBLs of the
Signorelli cover, one of the cover and one of the
stamp, l1hich please accept .lith rr:y compliments . I
plated the statlp as pooition 70IJ. on the plate, but
I have been so busy I have not had time to plate
the stamps on your cover or the one on l'.r. Hart t s
cover . I beJ.ieve the photo of the cover is better
lookil1!"'; than the cover itself as the paper of the
latter is a very dark brorm, the s;:me as yours .
Please d'n tt bother to acknoHledge receipt
of these .
\'lith every good ldsh Cordially yours,

§a1-pa'tE. ~i9no'tE.lli
1173 Ea1-t 5ht ~hE.d
!B'tookLyn 34, eN. <yo

January 23, 1956

B. ~shbrook
Th 0 mEl s A. v e •
Fort Thom:::\s, Ky.

~r.

33

St~nlpy

.b't

De~r

Mr. Ashbrook;

thAnks for your letter of the 19th, it was nice to
from vou a~8in. The following comments appears on
the ori~inAl container that held my cover when I obtained it. The remarks were written by its previous owner,
Dr Carroll Chase whom I am sure you are familiar with.

~"'~ny
he~r

"DoA.kesville lI.rk., June 20, 1850, Choctaw Nation,
Indi ... n Territorv, lOt' IP47 , pen cancelled. (Makes a pair
with the stAm~ on the other cover.'
But 3, to¢ I~47fs are kriown used on territorys, these
two And An Ore~on cover used during be 1851 period.
Offici~l records show that a few 47 stamps were sent to
this town. ~. q,reat rarity. n
of Dr Chase's remark which I underlined,
that he owned another Doaksville cover which
the stamp makes a pair with the one affixed
to my cover. From the photovraph of Mr Harts cover, it
see~s th~t the piece that is missing from the lower
left of my stamp is still on the lower ripht of Mr
H~rts st8mp. I may be wrong for it is difficult to tell
from the photo~raph. If I am incorrect won't you please
Advise me so?

Th~t D~rt
indic~tes
he cl~ims

I pm enclosin~ rerewith my Doaksville cover for photo~r~Dhin~. You may remove it from its transparent container if vou wish and if you wish to hold it for a few days
for study, by all means do so. I hope a photograph of
the cover reaches Mr. Hart and one to Judge Lemley.
Th~nk

you for your interest and very best wishes.
Regards,

,$'. ·lfl·~·

;;·lfl·J\·

-:.

(!!.(!! . ~.1fl.

. ."

.•

(!!.fo.J\.
J\.ra·J\.
~.~.,$'. . :t!I.~.

31ark 1£. :!lIolrnwortq
Ph ilatelic Dealer and Broker
10.2 ~ihmwn j&treet
~os.;ton 16,

Jl!Ias£latqu£letis.;

February 1, 1956.
/vlr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan,
This letter was originally motivated by the enclosed cover which shows
two lO¢ 1856's tied on ~o ver together with a l¢ 1851, presumably paying a
21¢ rate to France in June of 1857. However, in attempting to justify this
rate with other covers in stock I came up with further questions concerning
the other covers so am enclosing six covers on which I would greatly appreciate the following informatiom
D.( It J, ~ ".l ?
k'~ r:

(

•

1)

21¢ rate to France - looks fishy to me - what is your opinion and
what were rates to France in June of 1857?

2)

#11 single and #17 pair paying 27¢ rate to Switzerland'? Odd rate
but looks okay, your comments appreciate, plus signature on reverse
if okay as I believe it to be.

3)

#7, 14 pair, 3¢ envelope paying 24¢ rate to France in June of 1857.
Believe this okay but would appreciate your comments as to rates
and signature on the reverse.

4)

Single #37 on cover with red New York 19 postmark and two singles on
another cover wi th same red 19 postmark. Why the "19" on both when
6ne has twice the rate of the other?

5)

Three 5¢ 1857's paying 15¢ rate to France with New York "6" in red ..
1t
credit and also the
basis for a red 3 credit which I frequently see on the same rate ?

On the 15¢ rete what is the basis for the red "6

Your comments on the above questions will be greatly appreciated and I'm
sure quite educational for me. Please advise your fee and I shall remit as
usual.

A Canadian contact of mine indicated thqt quite a few of the more knowledgable collectors there had cast some doubt on the authenticity of the 1847 covers
in the Caspary sale which were used f~0m Canada. I am curious as to whether you
have examined them yourself or have heard any such de ~ogatory comments. I did
not examine them very carefully before the sale but based on my~~\1~tnation had
no reason to question them.

~i~~S'
Jal/v
:Lf
~

Jack E. Molesworth
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,

Feb. 4, 1956.

•

No 51 oc tc..
6 VV hd-·~
Hr. Jack E. Holesworth,
lC2 Beacon St .,
Boston 16, Mass .

Pb~f-o

;:,

Dear Jack:
Yours of the 1st received with the various
Here are some comments -

COVErs

which I am returnine herewith.

2l¢ rate to France from Springfield, l~BB . in fay 1857. This cover is perfectly
good, but the person who sent it was ~nforMed re - the proper rate and overpaid it
by 6¢. The re:mon was that prior to April 1 , 1857, the rate by Amer. Pkt to France
Via England was 2l¢ (5¢ U. S. Inland plu3 l6¢ sea, with balance of postage due in France ) .
On Apr . 1, 1857, the U.S.-French Postal Treaty went into effect, fixing the rate to
France at l5¢ per t oz. This letter was fO!"vrarded under the terms of that Treaty and
it did not ~igh over ~ oz ., hence was overpaid 6¢. The addressor was ap~lrently uninformed about the correct rate. The New York postmark shows a credit to France of 6¢
which is correct. The sailing days for "Amer. Pkts" lias f;aturday . In 1857 1by 16 fell
on Saturday. ~e ~ 1-\ :?.. ~ .. 4.

'1

"

Cover to Paris, France - l5¢ Rate - From New York Dec . 15, 1860 (this was Saturday). Three (J) 5¢ 1857 Type II :3rown. New York p. m. slows 6¢ credit, some as above
cover. This letter ~. ent Amer. Pkt to France Via England - in the same class as above.
The small French postmark is not legible but it is tl e Bame as the one on the above
cover with "ET. UIUS SERV - AM. A.C." See A

1:3 • ;)

Again re
division vlUS:
3¢
3¢
3¢

6¢

The Treaty rate was l5¢ per ~ oz.

- the "6 rr or 6¢ credit.

The

U. S. Interna.l
French Internal
Channel - England to France
Atlantic crossine (sea)

If a British Cunard carried the letter from the U. S., the credit to France was 12~.
Our share only 3¢. If an Am Pkt carried the letter to England the credit to France was:
3¢ Channel
French Internal

if

If a French Pit carriod the letter to France the credit was l2¢ - our share bein~ only
the 3¢ U.S. Internal.
If a U. S. Packet carried the letter direct to France - our share
was 12¢ - the credit to France, her internal of 3¢. All very simEle. If a letter was
sent unpaid black debits were applied in accordance to each country's share. Again
all very simple.

24¢ laid.. to Pur..is - 3¢ 1853 U. S. envelope - from Portsmouth, Va. l.fay 13, 1857.
Another ca~e of overpayment by 9¢. Note the French marking with SERV BR. In other
words, by a Dritish Cunard ship from new York on Uednesday l~y 27, 1857. Cur only
share of the l5¢ rate w~s 3¢, hence a l2¢ credit to France. Bear in mind that we
credited France and Fr[lnce paid Britain for transmitting the letter from New York to
Calais.
5 e e... A 0" b -.

1

7

.li2. Hr. Jack • Moleffi'Torth - Feb. 4, 1956 .

27¢ to Switzerland in 1857. This oms the corr ect rate by t his rout , viz:
"By Bremen or Hamburg mail"- 27¢ per ~ oz . I cannot nnke out the to\om in Ohio but
the New York p. m. is July 11 (1$57) by "U. S. Pkt . " This was 'iaturday. (as above) .
~he cover is genuine and I have signed it on the back .
~1'3.... ~-,
°

SC!e A

24¢ 1$60 single on cover. Correct 24¢ per ! oz . rate to G. B. in July 1861.
Originated at Nassau - Brought to New York IIOSTl-1l1 - (outsi' e the rJail) rnd posted
there - By British Packet - Correct credit of 19¢ per "2 oz . 5
A ~ 0"" 1 0

ee

Two 241 1860 on cover to Dublin in June - July le60. By British Packet. Credit
appears to be '19" same as aoove. The only explanation is that the sender tpought
the letter was over A oz ." hence required tVTO rates, but the New York Post Office
found the letter was not over
oz ." hence credited G. B. the single rate credit of
121·
3 e e. A '!> - I 1

t

1

Re - the la"'t paragraph of your letter. It would depend on \-tho expressed the
opinion and to which cover he referred . r/e do have sone real students in Canada am
some who think they know all the answers but are only kidding themselves .
Note Ir\1 remarks on Borre of the covers in my February Service. Ask your friend
to be specific and I am s~e I _can cone up with the answer . I have made a very thorough
study of this sUbject-...
°

I have sir ned two covers for you and have expressed opinions on the others (not
SO I am charging you a fee of 10.00.

signed)

llith regards Sincerely yours ,

P. S. -One More l-lOrd - I note the la t line of your lett r - "but rased on my casual
examination had no reason to auestion them. " I would glady bet ten to one you are
. right.

S. B. A•

•

., .

.""-

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAll-15¢
SENT TO

tJ\ t(S C·12o~~ J.

STREET AND NO.

R.· Q.

CITY AND STATE

If you want a
return receipt.
check which

POD form 3800
Apr. 1955

*l
D

P~AR!S.

8an"l s

£5 e r vv' ~ c tc
7¢show s
to whoD'l
and when
delivered

o Pe

V)

n C).

3J¢ shows to whom,
when, and address
where delivered

/.~'fEB-<,
z
6 l
1956
,,

1l.tJ

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:
IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want. a return receipt, write the certified-mail number
. and your name and address on a return receipt card and attach it to the back of the letter.
5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.
-(:( u.

S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 11"

16-7154.7- 1

Feb.

~~s .

4, 1956.

C. Dora J . Hanus,

n.D. t'l ,
Berwick, Pa.
Dear Mrs. Hanus:
Thanks very much for your kind lettr of the 1st \:ith check for
27. 50. Herewith is the 5¢ 1857 cover to Spain, rhich I have signed on the
back as genuine in every way . Perhnps in exami. ing similar cov rs you have
wondered about the Sp<lnish postmark on the back, 'Ifhich r~ds , I!ESPAllA - 17 JU.~ 60 - LA JUN(UERA. " Hail such as this with 5¢ :>~I1ents had postage due from the
addressee from the U. S. frontier to destin<..tion. The 5¢ paynent was the 1f5¢
internal"charge as provided in the U. S.-British Postal Treaty. It was not n
U. S. dooest ic or \That has been called a Shore to Ship rate. The proper term is
the flU . S. Internal. " Such mail went in the "open mail" by British packet to
Liverpool, thende to london. There it was put into sealed bass and sent to
Calais and thru France by rail to Spain, at the border way up in the N. E. section
of Spain in the small border tOl.ln of "LA JUNI UERA" (Hoon-Ka- Ra) . Here the bags
were opened, the mail postnnrked and rated, as per the within cover and then
foniarded to Spanish destinptions . The small t~m of La Junquera is 800e 28 miles
N. E. of Gerona, a city of about 18, 000 in the Spanish district of the same name.
The enclosed cover ShO\-16 New York June 12 (1860) . This was 'l'uesda¥"
which means that this letter lias sent up to Boston for the sailing from that port
on HednesdD\9', June 13, 1~60 , by a British lbil Steamship of the Cun~rd Line. It
was despat ched from London on June 25 - passed thru Lq Junquera on the 27th and
reached its destination on the 28th. Of course, this cover originated at Nevi
Orleans on June 5. 1e60, so it \'las three weeks and two dB\Y's making the trip.
In the recent Caspary sale was a VEry marvelous cover to Spain with a
90¢ 1£60. I am sending you a photograph of this item which sold for the tidy
little sum of 10, 500. 00.

I am also sending you a s~, ple copy of rry Special Service for February
which contains a complete descript on of this 9O¢ 1~60 cov€r . This cover also
had the postmark of La Junquera.
~ Special Service is issued monthly to a ~ill group of advanced
collectors, who Dre interested in fa cts regard:ing fine items in their collections .
The subscription price is lOO. CO per annun.

Mrs . Ashbrook joins me in sincere thp.nks for your kind invitation to
have dinner with 1{r. Hanus and you during Fipex, but I regret to sta.te that because
of II\V health I will not be able to attend the She . I have a heart condition that
is not at all serious but it means that I am perfect~ OK as lon as I take it
easy and avoid over-exertion - l~te hours - excitement, etc., et c. Again many
thanks and we wish you to know hO\"I much, e appreciate your kindness .
Sincerely yours ~

Feb . 5, 1956.

Mr. John D. Pope, III,
818 Olive Street,
St . Louis 1, 110 .

Dear Y.r. Pope:
In the recent Caspary sale, Lot 704 ~las a 5~ 1857 Type II, O. B.
on cover to S ain. Perhaps in examinine; similo.r covers you have wondered
about the Spanish :-;ostrnark on the back, which reads, "ESPANA - DATE LA JUNCUERA. " r1'ail such as this with 5¢ par.ents h3.d postaee due from the
addressee from the U. S. frontier to destination. The 5¢ payment .-taB the
"5~: internal" charge as provided in the U. S.-British Postal Trcny.
It was
not a U. S. domestic or what has been oalled a "Shore to Ship" rate. The
proper term is the ItU . ~' . Internal. n Such mail 'ent in the Hopen mnil" by
British packet to Livf>rpool, thence to London. 'rhere it tiaS put into sealed
bags and sent to Calais a.ndthru France by rail to Spain. At the border way
up in the N. E. seotion of Spain in the small border tOl:m of liLA JUNc,UERA"
(Hoon- Ka- Ra) . Here the bags were opened, the mail postmarkedandrated.ao
per the Caspary eover and then fOl"'l'larded to Spanish cestinations . The SIlk'll1
town of La Junquera is Borne 28 miles N. E. of Gerona, a city of about 18,000
in the Spanish district of the same name.
I have before me a similar cover '''fIlieh shmTs New York June 12
(1860) . This was Tuesdax, Vlhich means that this letter \'las sent up to Bo~ton
for the sailing from that port on llednesday, June 13, 1860, by a British Mail
Steamship of the Cunard Line . It ",as despatched from London on June 25 passed thru La Junquera on the 27th and reached its destination on the 2rth.
This cover originated at New Orleans on June 5, 1860, SO it was three ,,,eeke
and two days making the trip.
I thought the above would be of interest to you.
With regards Cordially yours,

Feb. 5, 1956.

Mr. John D. Pope, III,

S18 Olive Street,
St . Louis 1, Ho •

.Dear

}[r.

Pope:

In the recent Caspury sale, Lot 704 vIas a 5~ 1857 'Type II, O.B.
on cover to Spline Perhaps in cxaminine smilE'%' covers you have worxlered
about the Spanish postmqrk on the back, which" reads, IIESPAIIA - DATE LA JUUUEPA. " Inil such as this \lith 5¢ pD.Y'..~ents had postage due fr r.l the
addressee from the U. S. fronti6r to destination. The 5¢" payr.;ent wn the
"5¢ internalll charge as provided in the U. S.-Eritish Postal ~('.ay . It w... s
not a U. S. domestic or whut has been called a "Sho e to chin" r-te. The
proper term is tho lit) . t , Internal. " Such mail went 'in tl e (topen ooilll by
British packet to Liv rpool, thence to London. There it was put into sealed
bags arid sent to Calnis and thru Frunce 1::,y rail to Spain. At the border 'h>ay
up in the .1. E. section of Spain in the small border, to\\rl1 of tlLA JUNQUERA"
(Hoon-Ka- Ha) . Here the bags were opened, the mail post!1U.rkedandrted.as
per the Caspary cover and then forwarded to Spanish destinutiona . The small
town of La. Junquera is some 28 miles N. E. of Gerona, a city of about 18,000
in the Spanish district of the same narte.
I have before W.c a s:ini1e.r cov€r which shous Ntn1 York June 12
(le6o) • This Has Tuesday, which means that this lettEr 't-ras sent up to Boston
for the sailing from that port on \1ednesday" June 13, le-60~ by a. British Hail
Steamship of the Cun::rd Line. It \'ias despatched from London 011 June 25 passed thru La Junquera on the 27th and reached its destination on the 2Bth.
This cover originated a.t Uew Orleans on June 5, 1~60, SO it \'18S threo weeks
and tl".fO days maJd.ne the trip .
"
I thoueht the above \'wuld be of inter-eAt to you.

Pith regards Cordially

yours~

Mr. JOHN D. POPE, 11/
818

Olive Street

ST. LOUIS I, MO.

0.8 .
-

-

~

-

_.- -

exa.mi1 ing si.t'.ilur COy TO you have
w
ut the Spanish po, tm r on t e back~ which req,ds .. "FSPAUA - W"""f!il LA
;, J1EIlA. 11 Mail ouch as tl .
th 5¢ payments had postage due f
the
addressee froo the U. S. frontier to destination. The 5~ payment uas the list
internalltchar£;$ as provided in the U. S.-British o_tal ':'reaty. It
6 not a
U. S. J. estic or uhut has been call d a "Shore to Ship"%'Ci.te. The prop term is
the nU t S. Internal. 1? Such r:-.a.i1 \tent in tho lIopen mI" by ritish packet to
LiVerpool" thence to ).ondon. There it W'.s :;>ut into s .alOO
S <l.'1d sent to
alais anl thru France by rail to Spa!
the border w<!y up in the J•• sect
o Spain:in the sm.1l border town of "1.. .ru::t tlERA I (Hoon-K - Ra) . HerC' the ba .

a -

9.A T~ -

.At

cr openoo.l the I""..aU postnnrked and r""ted, as per the ~Fith~rcovC'r a
then
1'onlcrded to Spanish de6tin.~tions . The small t~m 01' La Junr:uora io "'ome 28 m
T. E. 01' Gerena.. a city of . bout 18,000 in the ..ipanish district of the same nrune.

\ Have eeto'l'''' ~~ ~l~~!-!r~OV( r,. ~h~i:

Jew York June 12 (l~60) . This \'l s Tucsc ax,
which nC'ans thr.t t'is lcttc. 19.0 sent up to Boston for the sailing frO!:'! that port
on ;ednesd~, June 13" 1.60" by a British !all. Stc&lship of the eun rd I.ine. It
was despatched from London on June 25 - "'Xl-sed thru Lq Jun(IUera on the 27th end
reached its destination on the 28th. li2A)~ fllis cov r originated at !eM
Orle
0
June 5, la60, so it \<las threo . oeks and tl<..o days U".ak:i.ng the trip.

4"

MATTHEW. E. HAZELTINE, M.D .
W . SCOTT POLLAND, M.D.
HOWARD HAMMOND JR., M.D.
ARNOLD A. NUTTING, M.D.
AUSTIN W. LEA, M:D.
JOHN H. CARR, M.D.
ALBERT BUILD I NG

SAN RAFAEL . CALIFORNIA
TELEPHONE GLENWOOD 4-2451

Feb" 5, 1956.

Dr. H. Scott Poland,
Albert Bldg . ,
San Rafael, Calif.
Dear Doctor:
I have yours of the 31st and may I add it Has nice to hear
from you . I trust that you have been :ion good health and that all goes
well with yeu and yours .

HerE'l'lith I return your 3¢ 1£161 cover \-Tl'ich I dou't '-las an
attenpt to prepay a delivery fee because I doubt if \;estfield, l-iass . had
n. Carrier delivery system in UD.nuary of It62 . Ny guess io th- t the
sender \mnted to be sure that thio letter reached the NeH York P. O. sO
he Tnc.'ly have put on a Boyd stamp in addition to the l¢ 1861. .Ie do not
know the origin of the letter - Do you not sup ose it i'ras from some place
with payment to Boyd to put the lett or in aU. S.. box for carriage to the
N. Y. P. O. or a branch? It is pure guess- work to try and f:igu"o out a queer
thing like this but I cannot believe it had anything to do \-rith a prepay of
a delivery fee thouth the feMale who muLled the lett er n'ly have had such a
purpose :in mind . Perhaps the lady at first intended to have Boyd transmit
the letter to the P. O., then changed her mind and put on the l¢ ' 61 and
dropped it in a lamp-post box.
How about the address -

ROSS a

Calif. ?

al\Y change?

!-lith best wishes Cordially yours J

(38- 54)
(A93- 14)

Do you wli!h ne to make

ESTABLISHED

1922

'JOHN KINNER AND ASSOCIATES, INC.

c9~~

l:

POST OFFICE BOX 180· CORN lNG, NEW YORK

OFFIC E AND WAREHOUSE · PARK AVENUE
PHO NES 6-4691
6-4692
RESIDE NCE PHONE 6-4115

119 Thurston Ave,m
Ithaca, New York.
January 25,1956
Mr.stanley B.Ashbrook,
Fort V;&d wr~1 ,
Kentucky.
Dear Mr.Ashbrook: Seems like every year or two I have to ask your
opinion so I guess it is about time again.
Enclosed are two covers that I would like to have
your expert opinion on largely for my piece of mind for I am
not a dealer and it is not my purpose at least for the present
of selling them. If you will recall you helped me out on some
l¢ blues of 1851 & 1857- which I appreciate.
Al~ you have to say whether or not in your opinion
the 3¢ 1851 on cover with Chicago,Ill postmark is one of the
1851 - 3¢ WITH THE UNOf~~CIAL PERFORATIONS l2~. I feel very sure
that it is - but woul~ have someone who knows say that it is
(provided such is the casey

The other cover with a Bisect of the 2¢ 1862 BLACKJACK
with very nice San Francisco, California postmark I am not so sure
of even tho the open curcular rate was l¢ at the time (I believe)
and the Postmark cancellation looks OK and ties on the stamp
beautifully. Here again,I feel that it is O.K. but not with quite
the same assurance.
I suppose that circulars (open) were sent EAST from
San Francisco during the 1860's and possibly the Post Office had
no l¢ stamps at the moment(for deliveries I-vere uncertain) or maybe
the senner had some 2¢ stamps and being a Scotchman simply cut
one in two to mail the circular.
I also have a l2¢ Bisect of the 1851 Issue from
Sacremento City,California on piece ~mich I am very sure is OK and
its postmark is the same size and with the exception of the names
of the cities looks very much like it. I don't suppose that 2¢
Bisect Blackjacks from California on cover are at all common.
Enclosed is a self address envelope with postage for
return to me. If there is any charge please let me know. With my
kindest regards,I am,
Sincerely urs, Jo .() ' rf.. •• ~
T1a~US Ret.
James .A ~

Feb.

5, 1956.

Major James C. Avery,
119 Thurston Ave. ,
Ithaca, N.Y.
Dear z,1a.jor:
Here"lith the two cov€rs as per you .."S of the

25th ~ >mstmarked

Feb. 2nd .
I have re."1oYed the 3¢ cover from the covering in 'vI ich you had
it sealed because I believe that damage is liable to occur "hen a stamp
or cover is sealed up in this rnnnner and no air io permitt
to circul~te .
In time I believe the stamp on thir: cover ..lould start to fade .
Regardine the Chicago cover . I gave this a cabual examinatSion
and am dispo·sed to believe that it is genuine. In fact, I note no evidence
to the contrary. If I made a thorough ex~in r tion and signed it on the back
I would ch rge you a fee of ~5 . 00 .
Regarding your 2¢ B. J . cover. I regret to i."lform you that this
is a fake . I first discovered one of these fakes back in 1937 and ever since
then others have turned up . I enclose three photo prints l'1hich please return
to me . The faker never changed the date as all I have seen ..,ere ill-fAR 23 . 11
\'fuen a crook turns out such things one \lOnders
he made a ~ an Francisco
type such as was never used out there. v~ did he not imitate a regular type?
It would not have cost any more . Too bad we cannot locate all such crooks and
hang them. I am after them all the time and the enclosed will give you some
idea hO\"l tl {!;{ fight back at r.le .

,..,hy

i'lith kindest regards Sincfrely yours ,
(38-55)

,
RAYMOND LAWRENeE
BRITISH

A .... ERICAN

A,P.S . 17836

STAMP

DEALERS ASSOCIATION

DEPARTNENT

ROBERT GRAVE6 , A . B. , A . P.S . 13654

STAMP DEALERS ASSOCIATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT

OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

HENRY LESCH A . P.S, 23980

AMERICAN PHILATELIC

FOREIGN OEPARTMENT

SOCIETY

I

·~OUYWOOD'S

OLDEST STAMP STOllE"

GRANITE

2078

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P.O. Box 31
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook.
Thank you very much for your most explanatory letter.
It's a thouvand pities those stamps had to be cut into at the top but
there it is.
I enclose cheque for $4.00, I trust that is correct.
I am,

Yours truly,

Jan. 19, 1956 .

Lawrence and Graves,
6727 Hollywood Bouleva.d,
Hollywood 2B, Calif.
Gentihemen:
Herewith I am r eturning the cover with the H. S. of three of
the U. S. One Cent of lB51 as per yours of the 13th. I am pleased to
inform you that the right- hand stamp in this strip is the
which
position furnished the only Type I imperforat~ One Cent lB51. The
other t\'10 stamps come from positions 5RlE - 6nlE - both positions being
Type IB. Your strip is badly cut off at top, hence these are not types
that are but rather types that Here. For ex .mple, the prop.or classification
for the .:m!! in this strip is as follows:

ZRlE -

(

"This was ~e I from Plate position 1!Q! afore the cut at top
destroyed the type. " The same description applies to the othe' t 0 f'tamps
in the strip - thus - "This was a Type IB before the cut at top destroyed tha
type. " ArrJr stamp to be .!:.h! Type I must show the cgmplete design as it existed
on the p late, that is, on.z!ll!, which had the full die design. Thus a stamp
can come from position 7r;lE am not be a Type I . Something that ~ cannot be
uomething t bat.!!. A stamp fram 7llE showing the full design !!! a Type I , . one
that has all the top of the d sign cut aw~ ~ a ~, but 1s not a Type I .
Have I been explicit?
~

I have endorsed the cover on t he back in accordance l>tith the above.
fee for this authentication is ,5. 00 and I have given you credit for r l . OO.
Sincerely yours,

RAYMOND LAWRENCE
BRITISH

t ROBERT

A.P.S. 17836
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STAMP
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13th. Jan. 1956.
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Fort Thoma s Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Sir.
t;a,

I am atking the liberty of sending you the enclosed cover and

asking you if you will be so very kind as to identify the types and
give me a rough idea of what the whole thing might be worth. My personal
knowledge of this stamp is limited indeed and I can't find anyone around
here who is willing to do more than make a vague guess. Unfortunately
the stamps are considerably cut into at the top but the strike is so
beautiful>and you will notice that the letter is dated March 1852 which
may, or may not, have some significance.
Herewith a dollar bill to cover the return postage and if you
will please let me know the amount of your fee I will remit immediately.
I am,

Yours truly,
v

:?~~r~.'
on

L. B. CHAPMAN
107Yl SOUTH BRAND BOULEVARD
GLENDALE 4, CALIFORNIA
Cttrul ?·1211

12 Janu~ ry 1 q56

~

r. C:;tC'nley B.
Philnte1ic;i,

·Ft .

<;hbrook,

~hoMas,rentucky

•

•
Dear .'r. ,A«hbrook,
I hav(> [' c;tri 1 o~ '3 of the lC0nt blue
t: ,',hi('h I think ic; No . lq,but thpc;(> are a bit too involve'1
for m', and I h vr> J"'Jn wic;\ in ~ tbat an exp rt could look
? tit.

Will you wpke en ~~.winition or it,end
a report '{
An wh8t is your chc ro;(>'{
Sin(''' you c r( thE' author
or a VI ry fcroou'" book on thi.., is"ue, [ f"l<-'l YOll \\'ould kno
<>11 nbout thi
all1 coull ... ·t ITO c;trdi~ht •

••

A. N. A. No. 11760

1'. S. S. No. 2133
&. I. A. No. 2317
U. P. S. S. No. 299

Jan. 19, 1956.

l~ .

L. B. Chapman,

l07i South B~~ d Boulevard,
Glendale 4, Calif ..

Replying to yours of the 12th, i f you
ncrely \dsh to knml th type of your s,rip of the
One Cent of 1B51, there '\-rill not ge a fee. If~
houever, there is anything unusual or rare, t l ere
,d.ll be a fee but it l'lould be modest and one that
I am sure you would be pleased to pay .
I suggest. that you include return regis-

tered postage.
Sincer~

yours,

L. B. CHAPMAN
107~

SOUTH BRAND BOULEVARD
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Jan. 27, 1956.

I.fr. ,1. B. Chapmm ,

:07~ South Erand Boulevard,

Gelndnle
D

~r

'h C 1--:f.

• Chap.man:

I am hereuith returning the l¢ lS57, H. S. 0 three,
as per yoU!'s of ·chc 2.3rd. i!-ach s anp i11 the strip is n Type IlIA,
-(.hat is~ top linc broken" bSttom line not brok n, D:ide ornrun me
compl6te •
... his <1tr:i.p CellGS from PJ t I t !) u..'1.U iroD tho 6th i'OW of
that pkte, m d stunps f r .:~ this p~rticu1al' 1'0\1 0.1" illubtrnted
and fully d scr":'bcd in VolUD'..e One of my two-volume study of t.he
types am p' teQ of the l¢ 1851-1S57. Perhaps you have seen or
heal d of tir' 5 book lThich hns been out of print for an. lb r of
ycnr:; .

It is \-Iell to rct1ei1lbE.:r th<...t a Type I atamp Lmet h6.ve the
original design cor.J.p::!.ete as it was on the originlll die. A Type IA
is inco~l to at the tol) - the arone LtG this strip - but uith design
complot at bottom. A Typo IB is :.:.il.ru r to 'PJpe r but certain
minor parts of the bottom pa. . of tl.c desitin aro not complE.te. The
Gt~.mps in YOU1" strip have only 61"' • trac s of the 'l'ypo I d sign l:.t
tho bottom - so incomplete there is no relation to the Type I .
I am re-l:iurnr!G to you '3 . 00:in c:1s1 as nv fce for this
exruninnl;ion is only i.>3. 00 including r0turn >onto. c.
Since'J:ely yours,

31 Harrison Ave.,
Rensselaer, N.Y.,
January 19th, 1956.

Mr. Stanley ft. A..shlrook,
BOx 31,

Fort Thomas" Kellltucky.

Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I have a folded letter written in
Cape Palmas,. West Africa. Markings on the face sholfs
600ts in ms" 65 stamp:ect. via. England in ma. Black
oircl1e Br. Pac-ket. 3c 51 stamp & about 1/3rd of another,
cancelled with a baack grill, not tied. The stamp partly
covers, due 50: in green ms. , also various other Foreign
lIhr1d.ng s.
I would like very much to send you the cover- as I be1eiw
the stamp was used as a biacet, and get your opinion on
it.

Thanking you in adllallce and with best wishes.
S.
erly yom-5,

J. H. Wall.

CERTIFIED MAIL
N~

9479;)1

Mr. Stanley a. Ashbrook,
P.O. Box )1,
Fort Thomas, Ky.

31 Harrison Ave.,
Rensselaer, N.Y.,
January 26th, 1956.
Mr.

stanley B. Ashbrook,

P.O. Box 31,

Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:

Thank you for your nice letter and am enclosing the cover. I purchased
a lot of this Missionary Correspondence from a Doctor,which I don't think was a Collector.
Have a 3c 51-3c 57 Collection and kept this for myself. However it has always interested
me and I wrote the good Doctor (Philate1icly) in New Hampshire and he suggested I write
you. And so here comes the cover, for your look-see.

;itJ~

NYCS

5MM 7·54 ARB
(Printed in U . S, A,)

HR·2
Revised

COMBINATION
HOME ROUTE CARD
AND EMPTY CAR BILL
Part 1
NUMBER

INITIAL

KIND

HOME ROUTE INFORMATION
(Form HR-2 Revised (Parts 1 and 2) MUST be prepared
on all loaded cars, also empty cars on orders, received from
connecting lines, except:
Private Line Tank Cars-any mark; Live Poultry Cars
-any mar~ System Cars marked B&A, CCC&StL, MC,
NOR, NYli, P&E; also cars marked P&LE, PMcK&Y,
B&O, Erie and PRR.)
Part 2
STATION

ROAO
REC'O FROM

DATE

(a)

On arrival at destination or junction point where
delivered to connecting line, if road received from
(Item a) is not proper route under Car Service Rules
secure proper route in usual manner and insert information in Item (b) crossing out Item (a),
ROAD

STATION

AUTHORITY

(b)

EMPTY CAR BI LL

(Form HR-2 Revised (Parts 1 and 3) MUST be prepared
for all empty car movements on Foreign, System and Private
Line Cars, except Tank and Live Poultry Cars.)
Part 3
EMPTY CAR MOVEMENT
DESTINATION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FO,, _ _ _ __
FROM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
AUTHORITY OR ORDER N

EMPTY CAR MOVEMENT
DESTINATlON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FO,, _ _ _ __
FROM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AUTHORITY OR ORDER

EMPTY CAR MOVEMENT
DESTINATION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
FROM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AUTHORITY OR ORDER

EMPTY CAR MOVEMENT
DESTINATlON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
FROM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DA
ORITY OR ORDER

When spaces for empty movements have all
transfer home route information to new card and
old card.
For complete instructions on handling empty
Booklet NYCS MFT-llOA.
APPLY . YAR~ STAMPS ON BACK

Jan. 22, 1956 .

J.1r. J . H. \fall,
31 Harrisoa .Ne.,
I ~nscla

1",

I. Y.

Dear Mr. trall :

"

I have ycu-~s of the 19th. I believe y ur
letter stat £ s that you hav a fol.Jed letter rtvritten
Cape Palms - tfeat
rica" ia
land a'1d I sup,.o e
to the U. S. - If 30 I '\loude:!.' why it tlOuld have U. S.
stc:.mps? I run vwnd~ in if yuu 1!I.eant the F . :1... was frOM
the U•• ~ ;:e5t \friea.?
I

If your cov€r is eenuine and has real value
I "muld c' arge you a fee of 5. 00. If t~ere is anything
fraudulent about it I \lill not make a:rr:r charge provided
you enclose return registered postage.
L

Sin; erely yours "

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢
POSTMARK
OR DATE

If you want a
return receipt,
check which

POD Form 3800
Apr. 1955

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:
IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want. a return receipt. write the certified-mail number
. and your name and address on a return receipt card and attach it to the back of the letter.
5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.

'*

u.

S. GOVERNMENT I'RINTING OfFICE: ItSS

16-71547- 1

..

Jan. 31, 1956.
Mr. J . H. Wall"
31 Harrison Ave.,
Rensselaer, N. Y.
De.-1.r Mr. Hall:
r
4

Herewith the cover as per yours of the 26th.
I can abs olutely aSBure you that the 3¢ 1851 stamp on
this cov(:r has no o:ignificance 'hatsoever. Evidently
someone put this otamp and a piece of another on this
old fol ded lett er. I feel sure it was not there at
the time the letter was mailed or received. This \-Tas a
stampless lett er sent unpaid with 65¢ due from the address ee. The official rate from t he est Crest of
Africa in 1853 \-/as 65... p r i ounce. It \lc.oS carried
by British mail to EflGlnni, thence to U 1 York. It
never entered the U. "' . mail until it reached New York
and that office never used a blue grid to cancel any
of our stamps.
There is no fce for the above.
Sincer~ yours~

•

(

-t

31 Harrison Ave.,
Rensselae!, N.Y.
February 'r.oh, 1956.

Mr. s.tanley B. Ashbrook,

P.O. Box 31,
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. ThoJlV!.s I
I would like very much to take this means to
thank you tor your trouble in looldng over my cover. And am
in hopes that sometime I maybe ot some assistance to you.
S
erJ.y urs,

~
(J>rtllted In V

S . A.~

<:PauL <:P. (!h.'ti~topfu.'L
42 CYaLe. d!tJe.nuE.
<Wak4iE.l~

a1!1aH.

Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 North Fort Thomas
Fort Thomas, Ky.

.....,

l4 5'1 /~o Lerrev-

ITI/-\

!V)

RG't--L-l r l}
JAN 3 1 1956

f?~u I a
c

r

J'vlv l \----,

•.
Feb. 7, 1956.

1'Jl' • D• N. I1cInroy ,

16003 - 15th Ave ., S. \'7 .,
Sgett1e 66, \vash.
Dear

:r.fr.

l·ic Inroy:

I have your two letters of the J.st and 3rd, the latter with the
three 10¢ green and the 5¢ 1847. Thanks very r.1Uc}. for your check for ~5 . 00
account of the 10¢ 1847 pair.
No doubt by this time you have received the priCes of the sale
and also copy of my Special Service for February ,,11th a partie'll write-up.
Of course, the prices Here fantastic but this uaa a big nrone collection and
naturally there was strone competition for 'I:,he eict.raordinary items [md t lis
made buyers also run anuck on many rather ordinary iter!lS . In a sale "uch as
this - a big name sale - buyers for sone reason or other Hill JXlY ten times or
eVen more than uhat they would pay for the srme item at private sale. To some
this might appear that the auction route is the best Wfly to sell a collection.
It is if you are a Caspary but it is not. if you are just another John Smith
vtith a tllenty- five thomJand dollar collect on. In such an unknO'.m name sale
a seller can take a terrific beating and cone!'ally dop-s unless eVel"'Y item is
sup r superb.
We hear so nruch about the tremendous prices at the Caspary sale am
personally, I believe such publicity is bad for the avocation and espeCially
for dealers. What would the ~ing public think if any dealer put such prices
on the material he had to offer?
vIe are hopin. - the \'JOrst of our winter is over.
the snow has disflppeared and at noon today \'1e had q clear s~ \'lith bright sunshine and a temperature of 40. Naturally at this time of the year anything can happen over-night
but lie are hoping the spring is not far removed .

I am making a very careful exami tion of your three 10¢ and uill
report later. IV preliminary examination indic[.:' €s all are genuine. Your
5¢ '47 is an ink variety. It is not consistent.
With reeards Cordially yours,

3836 HILL TOP ROAD
FORT WORTH 9, TEXAS

February 7th,1956

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Here I come again for some help with my
phi Iate I i c prob Iems.
I just recently bought a cover addressed
to James Stuart, Fort Owen, Flat Head County, Washington
Territory, via Walla Wal la, W.T. This cover has a 10i green
Scott's number 58 affixed also the cover is postmarked Mountain City, Colorado Territory, dated November I I, 1861.
My problem is this, why the 10 cent rate?
The cover had to go by express companies but wouldn't the
rate sti I I be three cents as the distance to be carried was
under 3000 mi les.
Another thing, this is the only territorial
cover that I have ever seen franked with Scott's number 58.
It is true that doesn't mean too much as the only territorial
covers that I have studied have been Colorado Territorial
covers. How would you class the use of this stamp as to rarity
on territorial covers?

f

Any information that you can give me wi I I be
appreciated so that I can give this cover the proper write-up.

~;;~
Lt. Col. Edward B. Murphy (Ret.)

Feb. 9, 1956 .

Lt . Col.

Edw~rd

B. Murphy (Ret ' d)

3S36 Hill Tor Ji,...."c,
Fort \;orth 9, r,eY..as .

Dear Colonel:
Be 1.. .
to yours of the 7th, I run reluctant to expr GS an opinion on a coy r sig t-unseen
but your 0UCr,y seems to be - 01 the 10¢ ate.
The r te l!aS lO¢ f ."om po" to East 0 t e
Rocky 10unt ins to pointo 1£:i of tbe 1 0
aiiW oni the
rate °ts in effect until June 30, 1 63 incl siv •
cover an

If you "culd care for me to e;ive the
I \till be lc'ld to do so .

exa.~.t:i..n:tior.

'"inc rely y'ou"'s,

POSTMARK
OR DATE

POD Form 3800
Apr. 1955

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:

2.
3.
4.
5.

IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed .stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and presen"t the letter t o a postal employee.
.
If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick ' the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detac~ and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
_.
If you want. a return receipt. write the certified-mail number
and your name and address on a return receipt card anG! at~
tach it to the back of the letter.
Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.

'*

u.

S. GOVERNMENT PRIMTl,HG

OFFlcl :

.11'

1,*""IM

1

Feb. 15, 1956 .

Lt . Col . Edw. B. l{urphy,
3836 Hill Top Road,
Fort \'{ orth 9, Texas .
Denr Colonel Hurphy:
to Fort Owen

Herewith I am returninp your cover from lfountain City C.T .
in November of 1861.

~~ . T.

The lO¢ Type I (#38) atamp is not tied to the cove~, h~nce
there is no proof that it W'lS actually used on this cover. Ho ,!Ovf"r, I mn
of the opinion it was .
I note that I made a very silly error in ~ letter of the 9th.
The fact is that the Act of Congress of Feb. 27, 1861 Sec . 14, modified the
Act of Uarch 3, 1855 that required a lO~, rate of postage on letters conveyed
in the mail from any point east of the Pockey l-buntains to any st~te or
terrj.tory on the Pacifi~"and vice versa. J.V apologies for Ilty' statement .
I note your cover is postmarked t-lov. ll, 1861. I really do not
know \'1hat route this piece of mail traveled. I note it is your impression it
,·u"s transmitt ed by an express COmparwl but there is no evidence of this and :it
w(uld seem rather unusual to me if a letter deposited in the U . ~ . l~il wculd
later be entrusted to some private compan;v for transmission. Inasmuch as the
lal"ful rate was 3¢ in November it does seem odd that lO¢ waf paid on tl-}is letter .
However, i t is possible the addressor \vaS not posted on the 3¢ rate.
Because the rate is VJTong and b,,*'),use there is no evidence thrt the
stamp was a ctually used on this cove~ I do not believe an;vone could certity that
this cover i8 genuine, though as I stated, it could be.
~iith

regards Sincerr'ly yours ,

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAll-15¢
SENT TO

_

Lr·GI. Edw.15. Mc.tk poy

CITY AND STATE

roll/-

WOV

lfyou want a
return receipt.
check which

POD Form 3800
Apr. 1955

0

Te

th (s )XC)~
7¢ shows
to whom
and when
delivered

O

31¢ shows to whom,
when, and address
w here delivered

, .~ '

\

~

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:
IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want. a return receipt, write the certified-mail number
. and your name and address on a return receipt card and attach it to the back of the letter.
5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.

'*

u.
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s(3 3~-b 1
3836 HILL TOP ROAD
FORT WORTH 9, TEXAS

February 20, 1956

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr . Ashbrook:
I have looked at several books, yours
included, but can't find a postmark just I ike the one on
the enclosed cover. No doubt it is very common, but there is
several things I don't understand about the markings.
Somewhere I have read that ship in the
marking indicates the cover was brought into New York, either
from abroad or another seaport by a Captain of a non-mai I
carrying vessel and was depositied by him at the post office
for which service he received two cents. What I don't understand, did the post office apply the post mark and the "Due
2" marking. If the post office did, why would they put a
due 2 on the cover?
Please straighten me out on this matter.
Sincerely,

~([)~
Lt. Col. Edward B Murphy (Ret.)

.~ - bl

8/WdJ/ /3 cJlUJf;hY
3836 HILL TOP ROAD
FORT WORTH 9, TEXAS

February 20, 1956

Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
want you to know that I appreciate your
help in solving some of my phi latelic problems.
Back in 1949 I carried on a I ittle correspondence with Mr. Charles H. Greiner about the cover we have been corresponding about. Mr. Greiner died several years ago and I lost track of
the cover.
I picked the cover up in Robert A. Siegel's
sale February 1st. 1956.
I had never seen the cover unti I I bought it
but couldn't understand the ten cent rate as al I the covers that I have
seen from Mountain City were either stamp less or had three cent stamps
affixed. I assume the cover was genuine because I had other covers
(one enclosed) which had the same kind of ki I ler on the stamps and
several of them do not have the stamps tied the same as the ten cent cover.
All the covers that have this type lo;;er are dated in 1862. I bel ieve
al I my covers are genuine as they are tied in with sma I I lots of correspondence and Dr. Chase is of the same opinion.
I wrote Mr. Earl Antrim,who had an article in
the American Phi latelist, dated April 1951, and within this article he
had a cover illustrated that was addressed to Mr. Granvi I Ie Stuart.
Mr. Antrim repl ied he bought his cover from Mr. Greiner.
I know nothing about Mr. Greiner but bel ieve
he was wei I known in Phi latel ic circles in the west. Do you know
anything of this gentleman?
As you say, there is no evidence that the
stamp was actua I IY used on th i s cover I but I be I i eve it was. If i
can prove it is not genuine, I wi I I return it to Siegel.
Is there any way to prove the ink on the
stamp and the postmark are the same if they were the same, couldn't
assume the cover was genuine?
Your opinion wil I be appreciated.

-d::;&'~
Lt. Col. Edward B. Murphy (Ret.)

at-b!

-

3836 HILL TOP ROAD
FORT WORTH 9, TeXAS

February 22, 1956

Mr. Stanley 8. Ashbrook
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
have enclosed a letter from Art
V. Farrel I that I received yesterday for you to read .
This cover is really becoming a problem.
What do you think of the idea of
having the cover illustrated along with a write-up in
the American Phi latel ist? It is possible someone could
give the complete story about the cover.
Of course I don't know if Charless Hahn,
the editor of the A. P., would publ ish a short article
about the cover, but I could ask him. Do you have any
other ideas?
Your suggestions wi I I be appreciated.
Sincerely,

~8~
Lt. Col. Edward 8 Murphy (Ret.)

lhrch 4, 1956 .

Lt . Col. F..chtard B. f.hrphy,
3836 Hill Top Road,
Fort iorth 9, Texas .
DeCor Colonel:
Upon my return yesterd~ from a little vacation of two l4eeks
I found three letters from you of the 2otL, and 22nd, which accounts for this
tardy acknowledgement .
Re - yours of the 20th. I am returning herewith the 3¢ 1857 cover
with the new York "3HlplI postmark . I can assure you that the cover is genuine
in every respect and that I run quite familiar \'J ith tliis marking. It was applied
to mail brought into the port of New York by a ship $ioh did not have a mail
contract, (In such ;nail the ship Ha.S ent.itled to a ship fee of 2¢ . Inf'smuch DS
this was not paid from the addressor it was collected from t 11e addr ssee, hence
the "due 2, 11 a Ne~J' York mr'rking . These markinrs on a cover \"lith a 3¢ 1857 are
far from common.

;I!.,
26 - yours of the 20th. Hert:J\tlith the tuo I·1cunta in City C. T. cov("rs .
The. is no question but. '/hat the 3¢ 1861 cover is genuine and I am confident that
the killer on the stamp is the same as on the 10¢ Type I t tamp, hence I am of the
opinion that the ~over is undoubtedly genuine. I had no previous record of this
"killer" and was pleased to see the 3¢ 1961 cove . The use of the IOi in ~Jovember
and the use of the 3¢ in tho following February. These two covers make an extrenely nice pair.
Re - your query about the black inks . I Imou of no viEW' that one could
be distinguished from the other, but perhaps if s~ples of each from the covers
could be obtained a chemical analysis might prove something.
I am returning the letter from Mr. Greiner dated Sep. 17, 19494 I
find that I never had any correspondence with him. His lettcr is indeed very interesting and is additional proof (in ll\V opinion) that your cover is genuine. He is
correct in stating that a 10¢ ' 61 Type I is very rare on a Territorial.
Re - your letter of t he 22nd. · I also return the letter from rt'tr. Farrell
which is also inforI:k1.tive. Yes, I do think that you should "lTite an article about
the cover and illustrate it together with an ill~~tration of the 3¢ ' 61 cover. I
mad e photos of t he t\lO covers and I will supply you with prints mt you wOt:ld like
to have them. Rather than the A. p. I suggest you publish the article in t1STAI4PS"
where you \'Iould obtain a much larger c1r<Wl.ation. In add it ion, if you sent it to
the A. P., it might not be published for a year or more. . I might be able to ~range
an early publication in "STAHPS. "
\'lith kindest regards Cordially yours,

Feb.17'1956
5S21-Randolph Dr.
Boise, Idaho
Edward B. Murphy
3836-Hill Top Road
Fort Worth 9, Texa-s.
Dear Mr. Murphy:
Some time ago, Earl Antrim of Nampa handed me your letter of
Feb. 6, thinking I could answer your question about Greiner's cover.

"

I have seen the cover in question several years ago when he first acquired
it along with others, some of which Earl and I bought of him.

As I re-

member it is a nice cover, but didn't quite fit in with my Idaho collection.
You have a questioh there about

~ow

it was delivered.

The Fort

Owen, is I think the one which was in the Hellgate country at that time.

As

you probably know there was no Mail or Express route thro Idaho at that time,
in fact there was no Idaho.

Batchelder did operate in 1861 from the Hellgate

Country to Walla Walla across the Bitterroot Mountains during the Summer, but
by Nov. the passes would be almost

impass~ble,

those old boys sure didn't shy at hardship.

but it could have been done, as

However, I don't know how it could

have reached Fort Owen via Walla Walla, unless it went to Frisco and via Steamer
to Portland and thence to Walla Walla and across the Mountain.

It would seem

however if it had went this way it would surely have picked up some markings at
Frisco or Portland.

The only way it could have went West to Walla Walla would

have reen by "Hip-pocket Mail" private person carried it there, and the same would
apply if it went North or via Fort Laramie.
I don't think I have answered your question very good, but if you
ever find out I wish you would let me know, now you have me curious.
Do you have any covers of Idaho? What are your interests in collecting?

Drop me a line.

Sincerely, (signed Art V. Farrell

Atlantic 4-1143

C.H.Greiner
TEMPIE GIFT SHOP
Greeting Cards - Gifts - Dirmerware
106 North Sunset Blvd.
Temple City, California
Sept 17, 1949

Lt. Col. Edward B. Murphy,
2640 Locust St.,
Denver 7, Colo.
Dear Mr. Murphy:
It was kind of you to send me the 4 Colo. town covers.
Hovrever, I do not collect Colorado except the R.R. items as formerly
mentioned, so am returning your 4 covers herewith.
Your cover wants are noted and I might say that I have a
fine "Mountain City, C.T." cover.

It is franked with a #5$-10 cent green.

It is the only territorial that I have ever seen that has this
and as such is quite a rarity.
Washington territory.

S~ttts

no.

It is addressed to James Stuart, at Fort Ovlens,

It is marked "Via Walla Walla" and as such doubtlessly

traveled over Batchelders Montana Express Lines operating on the Mullan Road
between Walla Walla & Fort Benton.
stamp.
credited

Hmlever this Company did not use a hand-

The Brothers Stewart (often spelled Stuart), James and Granville, are

qy

the Historian Bancroft as being the first to introduce commercial

gold mining into Montana.

The,y had a third brother working the gold fields of

Colo in the early sixties and doubtlessly this cover was mailed

qy

him.

I ob-

tained the cover from source, one of the descendants of the Stewart family.
This cover is not for sale but I will trade it plus cash to you for
a good Hinckley or Jones and Russell Express.
With best wishes,
(signed C.H.Greiner
P.S.--Enclosed tracing of pm on the Mountain City cover.

•

3836 HILL TOP ROAD
FORT WORTH 9, TEXAS

March 16, 1956

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31
33 North Ft. Thomas Ave.
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I have enclosed another Mountain
City, C. T. Cover with a clear strike of the "ki I ler "
used during the period 1861-1862 so that you may
photograph the cover.
There is also enclosed a stamped
envelope to return the Mountain City Cover by Certitied Mail. This cover "Certified" for a collection
I am bui Iding.
Sincerely,

~Q3~

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢
SENT TO

L~.LQl. fdWC2td f} MttVbht (1?et)
I
3~ab Hdl]Or f?oao{

STREET AND NO.

11 you want..

return receipt.
check which

POD Form 3800
Apr. 1955

0

7¢ shows
to whom
and when
delivered

0

3/¢ shows to whom,
when, and addre8s
where delivered

POSTMARK
OR DATE

l-

...

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay:
IS-cent certified mail fee
First-class or airmail postage
Either return receipt fee (optional)
Special-delivery fee (optional)
2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached,
and present the letter to a postal employee.
3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and
retain the receipt, and mail the letter.
4. If you want. a return receipt. write the certified-mail number
and your name and address on a return receipt card and attach it to the back of the letter.
S. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry.

*

u.

S. GOVERNMENT 'RINTING OFFICE: 11$5

16-71547-1

i1arch lS, 1956.

Lt . Co1. Fdward B. lfurphy,
3836 Hill Top Rond,
Fort \'orth 9, Texas.

Dear Colonel:
Heradth I am retUTIling your 3¢ 1861
This is an
excellent ex<lr.lp1e ot the cancela.tion.

l.fountain City C. T. cover.

I am 'Hondering ,my this stump is in
the 1~ er left copner. It looks a bit to
me like it was originaihly in the upper
right . \ihat do you think?

Sincerely yours,

1¢ 1857 -

Type

V

Canceled b,y Philadelphia octagon
post~ark of Jan. 21 , lS57 .

1) no One Cent. staops 'Here issued froIl perforated
sheets befoTp July J.S5'l .

2) 0 stamps :from this Type V plate \H:r"e issued before
Noveober of 1857.

3) I have no l'ecord of th';", type of octagon postnrrk used
at Philadelphia before Oct~ber of 1859.
4) ThC'refore, in cry opini.on" he
';/::t11 an apparenfi uC'.te of J!Ul. 21
and I suspect t e str: .e is froIl
Zareski of fh':'ch this i'" not the

FebruU17 11, 1956.

postmark on t is struap
1
is fraudulent ,
a
.terf'eit statlper by
only example I have noted .

744 BROAD STREET
NEWARK

2,

NEW JERSEY

February 8th, 1956.
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P.O. Box 31
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.

!

"'"
/-"""-" This
is in reply to your letter of February 6th.

\

The Confedera te Post Office Departme nt overprint on a u.s. 3¢ sta r
However, I don't consider
the lack of the usual fourth line of the i mprint, naming some one of the
post office divisions, particularly important. In fact, in this case
' t h ere a re some light ink marks which fall about in the usual loca tion of
such a fourth line, and as most of the overp rin~ is somewhat smeary I
think it might just be a poor strike and the fourth line failed to re gis/
ter .
I

I die envelope, appears perfectly genuine to me.

L-

(

~lhen these overprinted e nvelopes were not si gned by the required
official, but were used for personal business, theyvere not entitled to
go through "free", but the use of a Confederate stamp was re quired to send i
them through the mails. This one, also addressed, evidently did not pa ss I
through the mails at all, and may well have been carried a nd delivered by /
a messenger.

I am certainly interested to hear of a U.S. 5¢ 1847 indicating Confederate usaget I never saw it or heard of it, a nd I certainly would like
to see ei ther it or a photograp h of it.
Sorry to hear tha t nothing new has developed about that most deplora ble forged Ie tter whic 11 was sent out over your name. I think you can
definitely eliminate Raynor Hubbell as connected with it in any way, a s doing such a thing would be entirely out of char a cter for him. Furthermore,
in one or two recent letters he has expressed his deepest regret at the
whole affair, to me.
A's :!ilver

MacB/HK

Feb.

6, 1956.

J on . Van Dyk ;acEride"
'(1.;4 Broad St . >
N<.?WUr.- 2, N. J .

•

rae:

Fle e not the enelos d COfl.fed coy r . This ..laS in
th Uichey c",llection f r years un I hn.ve neVtr (1Ue~tioned it
t· oueh I do not 1 . 1111 th~t
have ev -1' • een l!l1oth€r.

I

I.c~t

fall r. friend of .line submitted to th r . F. a
......._,,~y a dcu 1 c:ircle p . m. of
! s thi 6Ulnit t
to you or
be glad to give you further
Qet i1s if you re intcr~Lvea . ~ I c .sidcred it a Confederate use
of :l 5¢ 1847 uring the Coni' d(;rc.cy.

I

nelose

t~pcd

adarcssed envelop for return.

Jothing new on tl , forg d lett r . Som have Guvg t
Hubbell but I refuse to b,elieve e auld do ouch a thing . Do you?

YCUl'S

to .,

